
"To enrich lives through effective and caring service" 

Stan Wisniewski 
D i r e c t o r  

Kerry Silverstrom 
C h i e f  D e p u t y  

May 31,2007 

The Honorable Board of Supervisors 
County of Los Angeles 
383 Kenneth Hahn Hall of Administration 
500 West Temple Street 
Los Angeles, California 9001 2 

Dear Supervisors: 

CONTRACT FOR JANITORIAL SERVICES AT PUBLIC AND ADMINISTRATIVE 
FACILITIES IN MARINA DEL REY AND REDONDO BEACH 

(FOURTH DISTRICT) 
(3 VOTES) 

IT IS RECOMMENDED THAT YOUR BOARD: 

1. Find that janitorial services for D-epartment-operated public and administrative 
facilities in Marina del Rey and Redondo Beach can be performed more 
economically by Grace Building Maintenance Company, Inc. (Grace) than by 
County employees. 

2. Approve award of and instruct the Chairman to execute the attached three-year 
contract, plus two one-year extension options (Attachment I), with Grace for 
janitorial services at public and administrative facilities in Marina del Rey and 
Redondo Beach at an annual County cost not to exceed $115,504, with 
authorized additional services to be provided at the rate of $16.00 per hour. 

3. Authorize the Director of Beaches and Harbors to increase the contract amount 
by a sum not exceeding 20 percent during each contract year for additional, 
unforeseen janitorial services within the scope of this contract. 
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PURPOSEIJUSTIFICATION OF RECOMMENDED ACTION 

Approval of the contract will enable the Department to continue to obtain economical 
janitorial services from a responsive and responsible contractor at designated County- 
owned/operated administrative facilities. The contract additionally calls for cleaning and 
restocking of the public restrooms in Chace Park and the Visitor Center in Marina del 
Rey not less than four times a day in the summer and on holidays and weekends and 
twice a day on winter weekdays. Good maintenance ensures visitors' enjoyment of this 
heavily-used park and effectively sets a standard for upkeep of the privately-maintained 
and operated leaseholds in Marina del Rey that are expected to generate approximately 
$33 million in County revenue during fiscal year 2007-2008. 

These services at Department-operated buildings have been contracted out for many 
years. Approval of this contract will enable the Department to continue using the 
services of private contractors. 

Implementation of Strategic Plan Goals 

The janitorial services provided by Grace will promote and further the Board-approved 
Strategic Plan Goals of "Service Excellence", meeting the Departmental objective to 
facilitate enhanced use of County facilities, and "Fiscal Responsibility", strengthening 
the County's fiscal capacity by contracting for these services at a reduced cost rather 
than utilizing County employees. 

FISCAL IMPACTIFINANCING 

The Department, using a methodology approved by the Auditor Controller, has 
calculated the cost-effectiveness of contracting for these services and has determined 
that these services continue to be more economically performed by an independent 
contractor than by County employees. The annual savings from using the contractor's 
services rather than County staff is estimated at approximately $59,665 as detailed in 
Attachment II. The contract also provides for additional services at the rate of $16.00 
per employee-hour in case of public events and other unscheduled cleaning tasks. In 
the event such additional costs are incurred, the Director may, by written notice to the 
contractor, increase the maximum annual compensation by up to 20 percent ($23,101) 
in any contract year or optional extension period. (The contractor's hourly rate for such 
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additional services is also less than the hourly rate for County employees to perform this 
service.) Should facilities be closed or the service area decreased, compensation will 
be reduced based on the quoted per-facility fees. The contract allows no increase in 
the contractor's rate of compensation. 

The contract cost of $115,504 is included in the Department's 2007-2008 final 
recommended budget. 

FACTS AND PROVISIONSILEGAL REQUIREMENTS 

The Department is requesting award of a contract to Grace, which was determined to 
be the most responsible, responsive proposer. The contract term is three years with 
two one-year extension options that may be exercised at the Director's discretion. The 
contract services will commence on July 1, 2007, or the date of approval by your Board, 
if later. 

The contractor's compensation will be based on (1) the number of facilities cleaned as 
defined in the contract; (2) the rates quoted by the contractor; and (3) the cleaning 
schedule set forth in the contract. The contractor is to provide all cleaning and paper 
supplies. 

No layoffs or reductions in County workforce or other adverse impacts on employee 
relations will result from the award, as the work is presently contracted out. 

The Department has evaluated and determined that the contractor fully complies with 
the requirements of the Living Wage Program (County Code Chapter 2.201) and has 
agreed to pay all employees providing these County services a living wage. 

In addition, the contract award fully complies with the mandatory Proposition A 
requirements contained in County Code Section 2.1 21.380 for the following reasons: 

Award of the contract is cost-effective. It will save the County approximately 
$59,665 annually (see Attachment 11). 

Award of the contract will not impair the County's ability to respond to 
emergencies. 
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No confidential information is involved in the performance of the contract. Award 
of the contract will not result in the unauthorized disclosure of confidential 
information. 

Alternative services are available in the event of a default by the contractor; 
therefore, services will not be interrupted. 

Award of the contract will not infringe upon the proper role of the County in its 
relationship to its citizens. 

The contract also contains the County's standard provisions regarding contractor 
obligations and is in compliance with all Board, Chief Administrative Office (CAO) and 
County Counsel requirements. 

The contract has been approved as to form by County Counsel. 

CONTRACTING PROCESS 

This Proposition A contract solicitation was advertised in the Los Angeles Times, the 
Daily Breeze, the Los Angeles Daily News, the Santa Monica Daily Press, the Lynwood 
Journal, the Compton Bulletin, the Eastside Sun, the Culver City News and the Los 
Angeles Watts Times. The opportunity was also advertised on the County's Bid Web 
page (Attachment Ill), as well as the Department's own Internet site. In addition, notices 
were sent out by direct mail to a list of 109 contractors. 

Ten firms submitted proposals, met the Request for Proposals (RFP) minimum 
requirements and were evaluated. A four-person evaluation committee, composed of 
two staff members from the Department's Facilities and Property Maintenance Division, 
one staff member from the Department's Asset Management Division and one staff 
member from Department of Public Works, evaluated the proposals based on a 
weighted evaluation of: (1) experience and organizational resources, 30 percent; (2) 
approach to contract requirements, 20 percent; (3) price, 35 percent; and (4) 
references, 15 percent. The committee determined that Grace had the ability, 
experience and resources to provide the Department with quality janitorial services as 
substantiated through its submitted proposal. 

Grace was determined to be the most responsible, responsive proposer, having over 20 
years of experience providing janitorial services for both the public and private sectors, 
including three years as the Department's current contractor. This experience provides 
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it with a great amount of relevant experience with the actual and potential issues with 
which the Department is concerned, including adherence to County requirements such 
as management of the Living Wage Ordinance. Grace is a certified Local Small 
Business Enterprise consistent with Section 2.204 of the Los Angeles County Code, 
and therefore was awarded a five percent preference in the proposal price. 

While another proposer, Harrison Organization, Inc., had the lowest price bid of 
$98,592, it scored significantly lower than all other proposers in the 
Experience/Organizational Resources and Approach to Contract Requirements 
categories. The evaluation committee did not feel that its proposal presented adequate 
information to justify recommending it for this contract. Additionally, its cost was only 
$16,912 less annually than Grace's bid. Grace's expertise, experience and 
organizational depth more than made up for this cost difference. 

The evaluation criteria conform to the Living Wage Ordinance Implementation Plan, 
which requires Departments to refer any reported labor or payroll violations by the 
highest-rated proposer, as reported by the State Labor Board Division of Labor 
Standards Enforcement, to the Labor LawIPayroll Violations Assessment Team. Grace 
had no reported violations. 

The Director has considered the committee's findings and recommends that your Board 
approve the contract with Grace. 

Attachment IV details the minority and gender composition of the qualifying firms. 
Grace is a County-certified Community Business Enterprise. However, on final 
consideration of this contract award, Grace was selected without regard to gender, race, 
creed or color. 

IMPACT ON CURRENT SERVICES (OR PROJECTS) 

The award of this contract will not result in the displacement of any County employees, 
as these services are currently being contracted out. 

There will be no impact on other County services or projects. 
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CONCLUSION 

Instruct the Executive Officer to send one approved copy of this letter and two executed 
copies of the contract to the Department of Beaches and Harbors. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Stan Wisniewski, Director 

SW:so 
Attachments (4) 
C: Chief Administrative Officer 

County Counsel 
Executive Officer, Board of Supervisors 
Director, Office of Affirmative Action Compliance 
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CONTRACT 

Grace Building Maintenance Company, Inc. 



CONTRACT, JANITORIAL SERVICES 

LOSANGELESCOUNTYDEPARTMENTOFBEACHESANDHARBORS 
CONTRACT FOR JANITORIAL SERVICES 

PART ONE - GENERAL CONDITIONS 

1 . I  INTRODUCTION 

1.1.1 Parties. This Contract is entered into 
by and between the County of Los Angeles (the 
"County") and Grace Building Maintenance 
Company, Inc. (the "Contractor"). 

1.1.2 Recitals. The Contract is intended to 
integrate within one document the terms for the 
Janitorial services to be performed for the 
County by the Contractor. The Contractor 
represents to the County that the express 
representations, certifications, assurances and 
warranties given in this Contract, including but 
not limited to those in Sections 3.2, 3.3, 3.4, 3.6, 
3.21 and 3.31 and in Form P-I (Offer to 
PerformlPrice Proposal) and Form P-2 
(Proposer's StaffingNVork Plan) are true and 
correct. The Contractor further represents that 
the express representations, certifications, 
assurances and warranties given by the 
Contractor in response to the Request for 
Proposals are true and correct, including but not 
limited to Forms P-3, P-4, P-5, P-6, P-7, P-8, P- 
9, P-10 and - 1  submitted with the 
Contractor's Proposal. 

1.1.3 Effective Date. The effective date of 
this Contract shall be the later of July I, 2007 or 
the date of Board approval. 

1 .I .4 Contract Provisions. The Contract is 
comprised of this Part 1 (General Conditions), 
Part 2 (Statement of Work), Part 3 (Standard 
Contract Terms and Conditions), Form P-I 
(Offer to PerformlPrice Proposal), and Form P-2 
(Proposer's StaffingNVork Plan), all of which are 
attached to this Contract and incorporated by 
reference. It is the intention of the parties that 
when reference is made in this Contract to the 
language of the Request for Proposals (RFP), 
the Exhibits or the Proposal, such language 
shall be deemed incorporated in the Contract as 
if fully set forth. To the extent there is any 
inconsistency between the language in Forms P- 
1 and P-2 and any other part of the Contract, the 
language of such other part of the Contract shall 
prevail. 

1.1.5 Work to be Performed. Contractor 
shall perform the work set forth in Part 2, 
Statement of Work. 

1.1.6 Rescission. The County may rescind 
the Contract for the Contractor's misrep- 
resentation of any of the matters mentioned in 
Section 1 . I  .2. In the case of a 
misrepresentation of the facts set forth in 
Section 3.7, a penalty may be assessed in the 
amount of the fee paid by the Contractor to a 
third person for the award of the Contract. 

1 .I .7 Supplemental Documents. Prior to 
commencing services under the Contract, the 
selected Proposer shall provide the Contract 
Administrator with satisfactory written proof of 
insurance complying with Section 3.9. 

1.2 INTERPRETATION OF CONTRACT 

1.2.1 Headings. The headings contained in 
the Contract are for convenience and reference 
only. They are not intended to define or limit the 
scope of any provision of the Contract. 

1.2.2 Definitions. The following words shall 
be construed to have the following meanings, 
unless otherwise apparent from the context in 
which they are used. 

Board, Board of  Supervisors. The Board of 
Supervisors of Los Angeles County. 

Chief Deputy. The Chief Deputy of the 
Department. 

Contract. An agreement for performance of the 
work between the selected Proposer and the 
County, approved by the Board of Supervisors, 
which incorporates the items enumerated in 
Section 1 .I .4. 

Contract Administrator (CA). The Chief of the 
Department's Facilities and Property 

Janitorial Services 
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Maintenance Division or a designated 
representative. 

Contractor(s). The Proposer(s) whose Proposal 
is accepted by the Board of Supervisors for 
performance of the Contract work. 

Contract Period. The period commencing on the 
effective date of the Contract and expiring on 
June 30, 2010, and thereafter, each succeeding 
twelve-month period over the remaining term 
including the optional years. 

County. The County of Los Angeles. 

County Counsel. The Los Angeles County 
Counsel. 

Department. The Los Angeles County Depart- 
ment of Beaches and Harbors. 

Director. The Director of the Department. 

Offer to Perform. Form P-I of the Contract. 

Performance Standard. The essential terms and 
conditions for the performance of the Contract 
work as defined in the Contract. 

Proposer. Any person or entity authorized to 
conduct business in California who submits a 
Proposal. 

Request for Proposals (RFP). The solicitation to 
this Contract issued February 8, 2007. 

Subcontractor. A person, partnership, company, 
corporation, or other organization furnishing 
supplies or services of any nature, equipment, or 
materials to the Contractor, at any tier, under 
written agreement. 

Schedule of Duties. An agreement, subordinate 
to the Contract, incorporating all of its terms and 
conditions, by which the Contractor is authorized 
to perform specific tasks outlined in the 
Schedule of Duties. See Exhibit 2. 

1.3 CONTRACT TERM 

1.3.1 Initial Term. The initial Contract term 
shall commence on the later of July I ,  2007 or 
the date of approval of the Contract by the 
Board of Supervisors and expiring on June 30, 
2010. 

Janitorial Services 

1.3.2 Two One-Year Extension Options. If 
the Director determines that it is in the interest of 
the County to do so, he may grant up to two 
one-year extensions of the Contract term. The 
Director may exercise the first option by notifying 
the Contractor(s) in writing before the Contract 
expiration date. The Director may exercise the 
second option by notifying the Contractor(s) in 
writing before the expiration of the first optional 
Contract Year. 

1.3.3 Extension to Complete EmergentlAs 
Needed Services. The Director may extend the 
Contract term or any optional Contract Year on a 
month-to-month basis subject to the Contract's 
terms and conditions, but only to allow the 
Contractor to complete emergentlas-needed 
services approved before the expiration of the 
Contract term or optional Contract Year. Such 
extensions are further subject to the availability 
of funds in the Department's budget. Up to 12 
such one-month extensions may be granted, 
which shall be effective only if executed in 
writing by the Director or Chief Deputy. 

1.3.4 Survival of Obligations. Notwithstand- 
ing the stated term of the Contract, some 
obligations assumed in the Contract shall 
survive its termination, such as, but not limited 
to, the Contractor's obligation to retain and allow 
inspection by the County of its books, records 
and accounts relating to its performance of the 
Contract work. 

1.4 COMPENSATION 

1.4.1 Contract Sum. The net amount the 
County shall expend from its own funds during 
any Contract year for Janitorial services among 
all Contractors shall not exceed $1 15,504. The 
County may at its discretion expend any portion, 
all or none of the stipulated amount. However, 
aggregate annual payments for Janitorial 
services may exceed the stipulated amount to 
the extent that a lessee or other third party is 
obligated to reimburse the County for its 
Janitorial services. 

1.4.2 Increase of Contract Sum by Director. 
Notwithstanding Section 1.4.1, the Director may, 
by written notice to the Contractor(s), increase 
the $115,504, which is not subject to 
reimbursement from lessees or other third 
parties by up to 20 percent in any year of the 
Contract or any extension period, subject to the 
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availability of funds in the Department's budget. amounts withheld, provided that the County's 
Such increases shall not be cumulative. maximum obligation for the contract amount is 

not exceeded. Approval or rejection of reports 
1.4.3 Compensation Payable Only Under and other deliverable items identified Statement 
Completion of Items Description of Work at of Work shall not be unreasonably withheld and 
Quoted Hourly Rates. Notwithstanding any shall not exceed four weeks from the date of 
other provisions of this Contract, no their receipt by the County. 
compensation shall be paid unless and until the 
Contractor has performed work for the 
Department in accordance with the terms of the 
Statement of Work and the Schedule of Duties 
(Exhibit 2) issued under the Contract and 
executed by the Director or the Chief Deputy 
Director. Compensation for all work shall be at 
Contractor's hourly rate(s) of pay as quoted on 
Form P-I , and shall be subject to Sections 1.4.1 
and 3.1. 

1.4.4 Contractor's Invoice Procedures. 

1.4.4.1 The Contractor shall submit an invoice to 
the Department on or before the fifteenth day of 
each month for compensation earned during the 
preceding calendar month. The Contractor shall 
submit two copies of each invoice. Invoices 
shall identify the Contract number and shall 
itemize dates and hours of work performed, type 
of work performed, person performing the work, 
hourly rate for such person, and other 
information necessary to calculate the payment 
for the work. 

1.4.6.2 If the Scope of Work requires delivery of 
a report or other written product, fifty percent of 
all amounts due under the Work Order shall be 
withheld until receipt and acceptance by the CA 
of the report or other matter. The Contractor's 
monthly invoice shall show the amount earned 
subject to such withholding, the deduction for 
the amount to be withheld, and the net amount 
currently payable by the County. 

1.4.6.3 Upon the Department's receipt and the 
CA's review and approval of the invoice, the 
County shall pay the net amount currently 
payable shown on the invoice less any other 
setoff or deduction authorized by the Contract. 
Such setoffs and deductions include, but are not 
limited to, the cost of replacement services. 

1.4.6.4 Upon completion of the reports or other 
deliverable items identified in the Statement of 
Work, the Contractor shall deliver them with an 
invoice for the amounts withheld pending their 
receipt and acceptance. Upon their receipt and 
approval by the CA, the County shall pay the 
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LOS ANGELES COUNTY DEPARTMENT OF BEACHES AND HARBORS 
CONTRACT FOR JANITORIAL SERVICES 

PART TWO - STATEMENT OF WORK 

2.1 GENERAL REQUIREMENTS 

2.1.1 Contractor's Work Plan. Subject to all 
other terms and conditions of the Contract, 
Contractor shall perform the work and maintain 
quality control in accordance with the Work Plan 
and other representations submitted with the 
Contractor's Proposal. 

2.1.2 Contractor Expenses. The Contractor 
shall at its own expense provide all labor, 
equipment, maintenance, materials, supplies, 
licenses, registration, data systems, 
transportation, meals, lodging, services, and 
expenses required for the work. 

2.1.3 Contractor's Office. The Contractor 
shall maintain a local address within the County 
at which the Contractor's Representative may be 
contacted personally or by mail. The office shall 
be staffed during normal business hours by at 
least one employee who can respond to 
inquiries and complaints which may be received 
about the Contractor's performance of the 
Contract work. 

2.1.4 Communication with Department. 
The Contractor shall maintain communication 
systems that will enable the Department to 
contact the Contractor at all times during the 
Department's regular business hours. The 
Contractor shall return calls during business 
hours no later than the next business day and as 
soon as reasonably possible if the call is 
designated urgent. The Contractor shall provide 
an answering service, voicemail or telephone 
message machine to receive calls at any time 
Contractor's office is closed. In addition, the 
Contractor shall provide a 24-hour telephone 
number for immediate response to emergencies. 

2.1.5 Property Damage. County property 
damaged by the Contractor's employees shall 
be repaired or replaced by the Contractor at the 
Contractor's expense with like workmanship and 
materials. Such repair or replacement shall be 
subject to approval by the CA. 

2.1.6 No Vehicle Access on Bike Paths. 
Motor vehicles used in the performance of the 
Contract work shall not be driven on bike paths. 

2.2 COUNTY CONTRACT ADMINIS- 
TRATOR (CA). 

2.2.1 CA's Authority. The Department shall 
appoint a Contract Administrator (CA) who shall 
have the authority to act for the County in the 
administration of the Contract except where 
action of the Director or Chief Deputy is 
expressly required by the Contract. The CA is 
not authorized to make any changes in the 
terms and conditions of the Contract or to 
obligate the County in any manner. 

2.2.2 CA's Responsibility for Directing and 
Approving Contractor's Work. The CA will be 
responsible for ensuring that the objectives of 
the Contract are met and shall direct the 
Contractor as to the County's policy, information 
and procedural requirements. The Contractor's 
work shall be subject to the CA's acceptance 
and approval, which shall not be unreasonably 
withheld. 

2.3 CONTRACTOR'S STAFF 

2.3.1 - General Personal Requirements. 

2.3.1 . I  The Contractor shall ascertain that 
persons performing Contract services are of 
sound physical and emotional condition 
necessary to perform required duties. 

2.3.1.2 The Contractor shall always notify 
County Sheriff's Office at (310) 823-7762 when 
working weekends or after hours in any County 
building. 

2.3.1.3 The Contractor's employees are subject 
to reasonable dress codes when in the facility; 
shall not bring in any form of weapon or 
contraband; shall not bring in any alcohol or 
drugs or be under the influence of alcohol or 
drugs; are subject to authorized search by the 
Contractor, the CA, and law enforcement; shall 
conduct themselves in a reasonable manner at 
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all times; shall not cause any disturbance in the 
facility; and otherwise are subject to all rules and 
regulations of the facility. 

2.3.1.4 Personnel employed by Contractor and 
assigned to any County facility shall have no 
serious misdemeanor, theft or felony conviction. 

2.3.1.5 All personnel assigned by the 
Contractor to perform services at County 
facilities shall at all times be employees of the 
Contractor and the Contractor shall have the 
sole right to hire, discipline or discharge 
employees. However, at the request of the 
Director, the Contractor shall immediately 
exclude any member of the Contractor's staff 
from the Department's facilities. The County 
reserves the right to conduct a background 
investigation of the Contractor's staff and to bar 
any of the Contractor's staff from County 
facilities. 

2.3.1.6 The Contractor shall provide the County 
with a current list of employees, including but not 
limited to management, and shall keep this list 
updated during the Contract period. 

2.3.1.7 The Contractor's employees shall enter 
and leave County facilities only through access 
specified by the CA. 

2.3.2 Contractor's Representative (CR). 
The Contractor shall designate a full-time 
employee as Contractor's Representative (CR) 
who shall be responsible for Contractor's day-to- 
day activities related to the Contract and who 
shall have full authority to act for the Contractor 
in all matters related to the performance of the 
Contract. The CR shall be available to the 
County Contract Administrator on reasonable 
telephone notice each business day and at other 
times as required by the work. The CR shall 
make inspections, answer questions, resolve 
problems, respond to emergencies, keep logs 
and approve reports. The CR shall cooperate 
with the County's Contract Administrator in 
scheduling and attending periodic performance 
evaluation meetings. The Contractor may 
designate himself or herself as the Contractor's 
Representative. 

2.3.3 Supervisor. The Contractor shall 
provide a supervisor to assure satisfactory 
performance of the Contract work by the 
employees who are assigned to perform the 
work. The CR may act as the supervisor. The 

supervisor shall be authorized to act for 
Contractor in every detail and must understand, 
speak and write English. 

2.3.4 Janitorial Staff. Contractor shall 
provide the services of sufficient janitorial staff to 
perform the Contract in accordance with the 
Work Plan and each term and condition of the 
Contract. Upon Director's request, the 
Contractor shall relieve an individual employee 
of his or her assignment to the performance of 
he Contract work. 

2.3.5 Changes of Key Personnel. The 
Contractor shall obtain the approval of the CA 
before replacing the CR or the supervisor. Such 
approval shall not be unreasonably withheld. 

2.3.6 Contractor to  Notify Employees of 
Rights Under Living Wage Ordinance. The 
Contractor shall provide annual notification of 
the Living Wage Ordinance requirements in 
English as well as in Spanish or any other 
language spoken by a significant number of 
employees. The required notice shall be given 
by way of: 

A handout to each employee (Exhibit 8); 
and 

A notice posted in a conspicuous place 
in the work area (Exhibit 9) 

2.4 SERVICES TO BE PROVIDED 

2.4.1 Scheduled Services. The Contractor's 
services shall be rendered at the facilities listed 
in the Facility Specifications (Exhibit 1). The 
Services shall include, but are not limited to, the 
tasks listed in Exhibit 2 ("Schedule of Custodial 
Duties"). The services shall be performed at the 
times shown in Exhibits 1 and 2. 

2.4.2 County May Add, Delete or Modify 
Facilities or Modify Scope of Scheduled 
Services. 

2.4.2.1 The County reserves the right to add 
facilities to, or remove facilities from, the list of 
facilities identified in Exhibit 1; to schedule 
regular cleaning of added facilities and 
otherwise to amend and modify Exhibit 1 in 
accordance with the County's needs. 

2.4.2.2 The County may from time to time close 
or cease operating certain facilities or portions of 
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such facilities or may reduce the number of days 
on which services are performed. Such events 
shall not be deemed breaches of this Contract or 
of any of the covenants of this Contract and 
shall not relieve the Contractor of its duty as to 
the remaining facilities and services. 

2.4.2.3 The Contractor shall be given 
reasonable written notice by the CA that a 
facility is to be added or deleted or that the 
scope of services is being modified and of the 
effective date of such changes. 

2.4.2.4 In the event of such addition of facilities, 
deletion of facilities, or other material 
modifications of the area or scope of regularly 
scheduled services, the Contractor's 
compensation shall be adjusted in accordance 
with Section 1.4. 

2.4.3 Special Events. The Contractor shall 
provide custodial services for special events and 
programs on any day of the week at any time of 
day when requested by the Director at least 10 
working days prior to each such event. If 
possible, the Contractor shall cover such events 
by rescheduling employees to avoid incurring 
additional labor costs. 

2.4.4 Special Cleaning and Unscheduled 
Work. The Contractor shall upon 24 hours' 
notice perform special cleanups or other 
unscheduled janitorial work at such times and 
places as are authorized in writing by the 
Director or his designee. 

2.4.5 Emergencies. The Director, in his sole 
discretion, may determine that an emergency or 
unforeseen incident jeopardizing health, safety 
or property requires special janitorial services. 
The Contractor shall make such services 
available within two hours of telephone notice. 

2.4.6 Employee Training Program. The 
Contractor shall furnish a basic training course 
that provides the subject matter and topics 
described in Exhibit 3 ("Training Requirements"). 
The Contractor shall ensure that its employees 
successfully complete such training before 
commencing work. 

2.4.7 Solid Waste Collection and Removal. 
At each shift, the Contractor shall collect and 
remove all solid waste generated in the facilities 
and place it in an exterior receptacle provided by 
the County. At each shift, the Contractor shall 

wash inside and outside or steam clean all 
receptacles used for food waste. Carts and 
containers used for collection and/or storage of 
waste material shall be noncombustible or flame 
resistant construction labeled or listed by Under- 
writers Laboratories, Inc. The Contractor shall 
search waste paper to recover lost valuables or 
files when requested by the CA. 

2.4.8 Other Duties. The Contractor shall 
perform other duties within the scope of the 
Contract as required by the Director. 

2.5 LOGS AND REPORTS 

2.5.1 Daily Maintenance Log. The Con- 
tractor shall maintain daily maintenance logs 
that shall be made available to the CA on 
request. Such logs shall be prepared by the 
Contractor's supervisor(s) and shall include: 

The beginning and ending time of each shift; 

0 The facilities cleaned by each employee; 

The location and nature of all reports made 
pursuant to Sections 2.5.5 and 2.5.6; 

Violations of the Performance Requirements 
and corrective actions taken; 

The time and signatures of each employee 
on arrival and departure; 

The conditions of the doors and windows 
when the shift starts and at the end of the 
work shift; and 

The names and times in and out of all 
subcontractors. 

2.5.2 Contractor to Make Monthly Reports. 
The Contractor shall submit with each invoice a 
report describing the services rendered during 
the period; the charge for the services rendered; 
the balance of funds remaining under the 
Contract; the names, dates and hours worked of 
each employee; and the subcontractors 
employed and their dates and hours worked. 

2.5.3 Complaint Log. The Contractor shall 
also maintain a log of all complaints received 
directly from the public or forwarded to the 
Contractor by the CA relating to complaints 
concerning employee appearance, attitude, and 
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work. The log shall contain the date of receipt of 
complaint, nature of the complaint, time and 
action taken or reason for inaction. A copy of 
any written complaint and its resolution shall be 
submitted to the CA no later than five working 
days from the Contractor's receipt of the 
complaint. An updated copy of the complaint log 
shall be made available to the CA on request. 

2.5.4 Reporting Injury, Theft, Damage, or 
Vandalism. The CR shall report to the CA any 
injury, theft, damage or vandalism to the 
facilities within 24 hours of its discovery by the 
Contractor's staff. The report shall be in writing 
and on a form that is acceptable to the CA. 

2.5.5 Reporting Emergency Repairs. The 
CR shall report immediately to the CA any 
condition of the facilities requiring emergency 
repairs, including, but not limited to, overflowing 
toilets, broken water pipes or exposed electrical 
wires. After hours notification shall be made to 
the Marina District Manager, tel. (310) 305-9555, 
pager (310) 501-0063, or cell phone (310) 350- 
2234. 

2.5.6 Living Wage Ordinance Compliance. 
Contractor shall provide the reports required by 
Section 3.32 as directed by the CA. The 
Contractor shall complete and submit with each 
monthly invoice the Payroll Statement of 
Compliance form (Exhibit 6) and the Monthly 
Certification for Applicable Health Benefit 
Payments (Exhibit 7) unless directed otherwise 
by the CA. 

2.6 FACILITIES AND EQUIPMENT 
FURNISHED BY COUNTY 

2.6.1 Storage. During the term of the 
Contract or any extension period, the Contractor 
may store the equipment and supplies used in 
performance of the Contract work as directed by 
the CA. The use of any storage area furnished 
by the County shall be at the sole risk of the 
Contractor. It is acknowledged and agreed that 
any such storage shall not consfitute a bailment 
or storage for hire and that the County shall 
have no responsibility for protecting the stored 
property from loss, theft, damage or destruction. 
The County may revoke permission to use any 
such storage area on 24 hours' notice. 

2.6.2 Keys and Gate Cards. 
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2.6.2.1 The County will provide the Contractor 
with all keys and gate cards that are required to 
gain access to the facilities to be cleaned. The 
CR shall report any lost or stolen key or gate 
cards to the CA within 24 hours of discovery of 
its loss. The Contractor shall reimburse the 
County for the cost of either re-keying or 
duplicating lost keys or cards as determined by 
the Director. All key and gate cards shall be 
returned to the CA upon Contract termination. 

2.6.2.2 The Contractor shall not duplicate any 
key or gate card without the CA's prior written 
consent. Duplication of any key or gate card 
without this consent is a misdemeanor (Section 
469 of the California Penal Code), in addition to 
being a breach of the Contract. 

2.6.2.3 The Contractor shall not give keys to 
any County facility to a Subcontractor. 
Contractor shall assign someone to open and 
close entrance doors and stay with 
Subcontractors until the specific job is 
completed. 

2.7 SUPPLIES AND EQUIPMENT 
FURNISHED BY CONTRACTOR 

2.7.1 Contractor to  Furnish Supplies and 
Equipment. Except for the items furnished by 
the County pursuant to Section 2.4, the 
Contractor shall provide all supplies and 
equipment necessary to perform the Contract 
work. 

2.7.2 Chemicals Subject to CA Approval. 
All disinfectants or other chemicals used by the 
Contractor shall be subject to approval by the 
CA. 

2.7.3 Uniforms. The Contractor shall furnish 
all employees assigned to perform the Contract 
work uniforms in a style and color acceptable to 
the Director. The uniforms shall be worn by all 
the Contractor's employees while performing the 
Contract work, and they shall be changed as 
necessary so that the employee always has a 
clean uniform. 

2.7.4 Photo I.D. The Contractor shall furnish 
and require every on-duty employee to wear a 
visible photo identification card identifying the 
employee by name, physical description and 
company. The card shall be approved by the 
CA. 
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2.7.5 Vehicles. The Contractor shall provide 
all motor vehicles used to perform the Contract 
work. Vehicles shall be registered to the 
Contractor. The Contractor shall identify each 
vehicle used in the performance of the Contract 
work with signs or logos that include the 
company name and telephone number. The 
size, color, and format of such identifying signs 
shall be subject to the CA's prior approval, which 
shall not be unreasonably withheld. 

2.7.6 Disposition of Supplies on Termin- 
ation of  Contract. Stocks of paper, supplies, 
hand soap, etc., remaining in the facilities at 
Contract termination shall not be removed. 

2.8 QUALITY ASSURANCE 

2.8.1 Purpose of Standards. The Contractor 
will observe, at a minimum, the standards set 
forth in this Section 2.8, and acknowledges that 
the adequacy of its compliance with the Contract 
shall be measured by these standards as well as 
all other terms and conditions of the Contract. 

2.8.2 Performance Evaluation. The County 
or its agent will evaluate Contractor's 
performance under this Contract on not less 
than an annual basis. Such evaluation will 
include assessing Contractor's compliance with 
all Contract terms and performance standards. 
Contractor's deficiencies which the County 
determines are severe or continuing and that 
may place performance of the Contract in 
jeopardy if not corrected will be reported to the 
Board of Supervisors. The report will include 
improvement1corrective measures taken by the 
County and Contractor. If improvement does 
not occur consistent with the corrective action 
measures, County may terminate this Contract 
or impose other penalties as specified in this 
Contract. 

2.8.3 Contractor's Quality Control Plan. 
The Contractor shall comply with Contractor's 
quality control plan set forth in Form P-3, which 
shall be incorporated in the Contract by 
reference. To the extent that provisions of 
Contractor's quality control plan are inconsistent 
with any other part of the Contract, they shall be 
ineffective. The Contractor shall not change the 
quality control plan without written approval of 
the Director or his designee. 

2.8.4 County's Quality Assurance Plan 
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2.8.4.1 The methods and standards by which 
Contractor's performance shall be evaluated 
include, but are not limited to, those described in 
the Performance Requirements Summary 
(Exhibit 5). 

2.8.4.2 Contractor's compliance with the 
Performance Requirements identified in Exhibit 
5 shall be evaluated annually as provided in 
Section 2.8.2. 

2.8.4.3 The Contractor agrees to and accepts 
the provisions of the Performance Requirement 
Summary Chart, including, but not limited to, the 
sums set forth as liquidated damages for 
unacceptable performance. 

2.8.4.4 Failure to perform the Contract in 
accordance with the Performance Require- 
ments is considered unacceptable. The CA may 
issue a Deficiency Report (DR) to the Contractor 
in any incident of failure to comply with the 
Performance Requirements or other 
unacceptable performance. In the case of 
continuing deficiencies, the CA may issue a 
separate DR each day the deficiency continues. 

2.8.4.5 The Contractor shall immediately correct 
unacceptable performance and shall explain in 
writing within seven days of the date of the DR 
what caused the unacceptable performance, 
how and when performance will be returned to 
acceptable levels, and how the unacceptable 
performance will be prevented in the future. 
After considering the incident, the Contractor's 
statement and any history of unacceptable 
performance, the Director may excuse the 
incident, assess and collect liquidated damages 
in the manner and amount described in Exhibit 5 
or proceed with Contract termination as provided 
in Section 3.16. 

2.8.5 Liquidated Damages. 

2.8.5.1 In any case of the Contractor's failure to 
meet the performance requirements stated in 
Exhibit 5, the County may, in lieu of other 
remedies provided by law or the Contract, 
assess liquidated damages in the sums 
specified in Exhibit 5 and deduct them from the 
next regularly scheduled payment to the 
Contractor. However, neither the provision of a 
sum of liquidated damages for nonperformance 
or inadequate performance nor the County's 
acceptance of liquidated damages shall be 
construed to waive the County's right to 
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reimbursement for damage to its property or 
indemnity against third-party claims. 

2.8.5.2 The amounts of liquidated damages 
have been set in recognition of the following 
circumstances existing at the time of the 
formation of the Contract: 

All the time limits and acts required to be 
done by both parties are of the essence of 
the Contract; 

The parties are both experienced in 
performance of the Contract work; 

The Contract contains a reasonable 
statement of the work to be performed in 
order that the expectation of the parties to 
the Contract are realized. The expectation 
of the County is a savings in the cost of work 
previously performed by employees of the 
County, while the expectation of the 
Contractor is a realization of a profit through 
the ability to perform the Contract work in 
accordance with the terms and condition of 
the Contract at the Proposal price; 

The parties are not under any compulsion to 
Contract; 

The Contractor's acceptance of the 
assessment of liquidated damages against it 
for unsatisfactory and late performance is by 
agreement and willingness to be bound as 
part of the consideration being offered to the 
County for the award of the Contract; 

Except where the County has incurred the 
cost of obtaining substitute performance or 
terminating the Contract, it would be difficult 
for the County to prove whether a failure to 
perform the Contract work for which a 
liquidated sum has been provided in Exhibit 
5 will have resulted in a loss of its savings in 
the costs of the work to be performed; and 

The liquidated sums specified in Exhibit 5 
represent a fair approximation of the 
damages incurred by the County resulting 
from the Contractor's failure to meet the 
performance standard as to each item for 
which an amount of liquidated damages is 
specified. 

Janitorial Services 
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LOS ANGELES COUNTY DEPARTMENT OF BEACHES AND HARBORS 
CONTRACT JANITORIAL SERVICES 

PART THREE - STANDARD CONTRACT TERMS AND CONDITIONS 

3.1 LIMITATION OF COUNTY'S OBLIGA- 
TION IN CASE OF NONAPPROPRIATION OF 
FUNDS 

3.1.1 The County's obligation is payable only 
and solely from funds appropriated for the 
purpose of this Contract. All funds for payment 
after June 30th of any fiscal year are subject to 
County's legislative appropriation for this 
purpose. Payments during subsequent fiscal 
periods are dependent upon the same action. 

3.1.2 In the event this Contract extends into 
succeeding fiscal year periods, and if the 
governing body appropriating the funds does not 
allocate sufficient funds for the next succeeding 
fiscal year's payments, then the services shall 
be terminated as of June 30th of the last fiscal 
year for which funds were appropriated. 

3.2 NONDISCRIMINATION IN EMPLOY- 
MENT 

3.2.1 The Contractor shall take affirmative 
action to ensure that qualified applicants are 
employed, and that employees are treated 
equally during employment, without regard to 
their race, color, religion, sex, ancestry, age, 
physical disability, marital status, political 
affiliation, or national origin. Such action shall 
include, by way of example without limitation: 
employment; upgrading; recruitment or 
recruitment advertising; demotion or transfer; 
layoff or termination; rates of pay or other forms 
of compensation; and selection for training, 
including apprenticeship. 

3.2.2 The Contractor certifies and agrees that 
all persons employed by the Contractor, its 
affiliates, subsidiaries or holding companies, are 
and will be treated equally by the employer 
without regard to or because of race, color, 
religion, sex, ancestry, age, physical disability, 
marital status, political affiliation, or national 
origin, and in compliance with all 
antidiscrimination laws of the United States of 
America and the State of California. 

3.2.3 The Contractor certifies and agrees that 
it will deal with its Subcontractors, bidders, or 
vendors without regard to their race, color, 
religion, sex, ancestry, age, physical disability, 
marital status, political affiliation, or national 
origin. 

3.2.4 The Contractor shall allow the County 
access to its employment records during regular 
business hours to verify compliance with these 
provisions when requested by the County. 

3.2.5 If the County finds that any of the above 
provisions have been violated, the same shall 
constitute a material breach of contract upon 
which the County may determine to terminate 
the Contract. While the County reserves the 
right to determine independently that the antidis- 
crimination provisions of the Contract have been 
violated, a final determination by the California 
Fair Employment Practices Commission or the 
Federal Equal Employment Opportunity 
Commission that the Contractor has violated 
state or federal antidiscrimination laws shall 
constitute a finding on which the County may 
conclusively rely that the Contractor has violated 
the antidiscrimination provisions of the Contract. 

3.2.6 The parties agree that in the event the 
Contractor violates the antidiscrimination 
provisions of the Contract, the County shall at its 
option be entitled to a sum of five hundred 
dollars ($500) pursuant to Section 1671 of the 
California Civil Code as damages in lieu of 
terminating the Contract. 

3.3 ASSURANCE OF COMPLIANCE WITH 
CIVIL RIGHTS LAWS. The Contractor hereby 
assures it will comply with all applicable federal 
and state statutes to the end that no person 
shall, on the grounds of race, religion, ancestry, 
color, sex, age, physical disability, marital status, 
political affiliation or national origin, be excluded 
from participation in, be denied the benefits of, 
nor be otherwise subjected to discrimination 
under the Contract or under any project, 
program, or activity supported by the Contract. 
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3.4 COMPLIANCE WITH FEDERAL, 
STATE AND LOCAL LAWS 

3.4.1 The Contractor agrees to comply with all 
applicable federal, state, County and city laws, 
rules, regulations, ordinances, or codes, and all 
provisions required by these laws to be included 
in the Contract are incorporated by reference. 

3.4.2 The Contractor warrants that it fully 
complies with all statutes and regulations 
regarding the employment eligibility of foreign 
nationals; that all persons performing the 
Contract work are eligible for employment in the 
United States; that it has secured and retained 
all required documentation verifying employment 
eligibility of its personnel; and that it shall secure 
and retain verification of employment eligibility 
from any new personnel in accordance with the 
applicable provisions of law. 

3.4.3 The Contractor agrees to indemnify and 
hold the County harmless from any loss, 
damage or liability resulting from a violation on 
the part of the Contractor of such laws, rules, 
regulations or ordinances. 

3.5 GOVERNING LAW. The Contract shall 
be construed in accordance with and governed 
by the laws of the State of California. 

3.6 COVENANT AGAINST CONTINGENT 
FEES 

3.6.1 The Contractor warrants that no person 
or selling agency has been employed or retained 
to solicit or secure the Contract upon an 
agreement or understanding for a commission, 
percentage, brokerage, or contingent fee, 
excepting bona fide employees or bona fide 
established commercial or selling agencies 
under contract with the Contractor for the 
purpose of securing business. 

3.6.2 The County shall have the right to 
terminate the Contract for a breach of this 
warranty, and, at its sole discretion, recover from 
the Contractor by way of such means as may be 
available the full amount of any commission, 
percentage, brokerage or contingent fee paid. 

3.7 TERMINATION FOR IMPROPER 
CONSIDERATION 

3.7.1 The County may, by written notice to the 
Contractor, immediately terminate the right of 

the Contractor to proceed under this Contract if 
it is found that consideration, in any form, was 
offered or given by Contractor, either directly or 
through an intermediary, to any County officer, 
employee or agent with the intent of securing the 
Contract or securing favorable treatment with 
respect to the award, amendment or extension 
of the Contract or the making of any 
determinations with respect to the Contractor's 
performance pursuant to the Contract. In the 
event of such termination, the County shall be 
entitled to pursue the same remedies against 
the Contractor as it could pursue in the event of 
default by the Contractor. 

3.7.2 Among other items, such improper 
consideration may take the form of cash, 
discounts, services, tangible gifts or the 
provision of travel or entertainment. 

3.7.3 The Contractor shall immediately report 
any attempt by a County officer, employee or 
agent to solicit such improper consideration. 
The report shall be made either to the County 
manager charged with the supervision of the 
employee or to the County Auditor-Controller's 
Employee Fraud Hotline at (213) 974-0914 or 
(800) 544-6861. 

3.8 INDEMNIFICATION. The Contractor 
shall indemnify, defend and hold harmless the 
County and its Special Districts, elected and 
appointed officers, employees and agents 
("County") from and against any and all liability, 
including but not limited to demands, claims, 
actions, fees, costs and expenses (including 
attorney and expert witness fees), arising from 
or connected with Contractor's operations or its 
services, which result from bodily injury, death, 
personal injury, or property damage (including 
damage to Contractor's property). Contractor 
shall not be obligated to indemnify for liability 
and expense ensuing from the active negligence 
of the County. 

3.9 INSURANCE 

3.9.1 General Insurance Requirements. 
Without limiting the Contractor's indemnification 
of the County and during the term of this 
Contract, the Contractor shall provide and 
maintain, and shall require all of its 
Subcontractors to maintain, the programs of 
insurance specified in this Contract. Such 
insurance shall be primary to and not 
contributing with any other insurance or self- 
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insurance programs maintained by the County, 
and such coverage shall be provided and 
maintained at the Contractor's own expense. 

3.9.2 Evidence of Insurance. Certificate(s) 
or other evidence of coverage satisfactory to the 
County shall be delivered to the Department of 
Beaches and Harbors, Contract Section, 13837 
Fiji Way, Marina del Rey CA 90292 prior to 
commencing services under this Contract. Such 
certificates or other evidence shall: 

(1) Specifically identify this Contract; 

(2) Clearly evidence all coverages required in 
this Contract; 

(3) Contain the express condition that the 
County is to be given written notice by mail at 
least 30 days in advance of cancellation for all 
policies evidenced on the certificate of 
insurance; 

(4) Include copies of the additional insured 
endorsement to the commercial general liability 
policy, adding the County of Los Angeles, its 
Special Districts, its officials, officers and 
employees as insureds for all activities arising 
from this Contract; and 

(5) Identify any deductibles or self-insured 
retentions for County's approval. The County 
retains the right to require the Contractor to 
reduce or eliminate such deductibles or self- 
insured retentions as they apply to the County, 
or require the Contractor to provide a bond 
guaranteeing payment of all such retained 
losses and related costs, including, but not 
limited to, expenses or fees, or both, related to 
investigations, claims administrations and legal 
defense. Such bond shall be executed by a 
corporate surety licensed to transact business in 
the State of California. 

3.9.3 Insurer Financial Rating. Insurance is 
to be provided by an insurance company 
acceptable to the County with an A.M. Best 
rating of not less than A:VII, unless otherwise 
approved by the County. 

3.9.4 Failure to Maintain Coverage. Failure 
by the Contractor to maintain the required 
insurance or to provide evidence of insurance 
coverage acceptable to the County shall 
constitute a material breach of the Contract 
upon which the County may immediately 

terminate or suspend this Contract. The County, 
at its sole option, may obtain damages from the 
Contractor resulting from said breach. 
Alternatively, the County may purchase such 
required insurance coverage and, without further 
notice to the Contractor, the County may deduct 
from sums due to the Contractor any premium 
costs advanced by the County for such 
insurance. 

3.9.5 Notification of Incidents, Claims or 
Suits. Contractor shall report to County: 

(1) Any accident or incident related to services 
performed under this Contract which involves 
injury or property damage which may result in 
the filing of a claim or lawsuit against Contractor 
and/or County. Such report shall be made in 
writing within 24 hours of occurrence; 

(2) Any third party claim or lawsuit filed against 
Contractor arising from or related to services 
performed by Contractor under this Contract; 

(3) Any injury to a Contractor employee that 
occurs on County property. This report shall be 
submitted on a County "Non-employee Injury 
Report" to the County CA; and 

(4) Any loss, disappearance, destruction, 
misuse, or theft of any kind whatsoever of 
County property, monies or securities entrusted 
to Contractor under the terms of this Contract. 

3.9.6 Compensation for County Costs. In 
the event that Contractor fails to comply with any 
of the indemnification or insurance requirements 
of this Contract, and such failure to comply 
results in any costs to the County, Contractor 
shall pay full compensation for all costs incurred 
by the County. 

3.9.7 Insurance Coverage Requirements 
for Subcontractors. Contractor shall ensure 
any and all Subcontractors performing services 
under this Contract meet insurance 
requirements of this Contract by either 
Contractor providing evidence to the CA of 
insurance covering the activities of 
Subcontractors, or Contractor providing 
evidence to the CA submitted by Subcontractors 
evidencing that Subcontractors maintain the 
required insurance coverage. The County 
retains the right to obtain copies of evidence of 
Subcontractor insurance coverage at any time. 
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3.9.8 lnsurance Coverage Requirements. 
The Contractor shall maintain the insurance 
coverages specified in this Section 3.9.8 in the 
amounts specified. 

3.9.8.1 General liability insurance (written on 
IS0 policy form CG 00 01 or its equivalent) with 
limits of not less than the following: 

General Aggregate: $2 million 

ProductslCompleted Operations 
Aggregate: $1 million 

Personal & Advertising Injury: $1 million 

Each Occurrence: $1 million 

3.9.8.2 Automobile liability insurance (written on 
IS0 policy form CA 00 01 or its equivalent) with 
a limit of liability of not less than $1 million for 
each accident. Such insurance shall include 
coverage for all "owned", "hired" and "non- 
owned" vehicles, or coverage for "any auto". 

3.9.8.3 Workers' Compensation and Employers' 
Liability insurance providing Workers' Compen- 
sation benefits as required by the Labor Code of 
the State of California or by any other state, and 
for which Contractor is responsible. If 
Contractor's employees will be engaged in 
maritime employment, coverage shall provide 
workers compensation benefits as required by 
the US.  Longshore and Harbor Workers' 
Compensation Act, Jones Act or any other 
federal law for which Contractor is responsible. 
In all cases, the above insurance also shall 
include employers' liability coverage with limits 
of not less than the following: 

Each Accident: $1 million 

3.10 STATUS OF CONTRACTOR'S 
EMPLOYEES; INDEPENDENT STATUS OF 
CONTRACTOR 

3.10.1 Contractor shall at all times be acting as 
an independent contractor. The Contract is not 
intended, and shall not be construed, to create 
the relationship of agent, servant, employee, 
partnership, joint venture or association as 
between the County and Contractor. 

3.10.2 Contractor understands and agrees that 
all of Contractor's personnel who furnish 
services to the County under the Contract are 
employees solely of Contractor and not of 
County for purposes of Workers' Compensation 
liability. 

3.10.3 Contractor shall bear the sole 
responsibility and liability for furnishing Workers' 
Compensation benefits to Contractor's 
personnel for injuries arising from or connected 
with the performance of the Contract. 

3.11 RECORD RETENTION AND 
INSPECTION 

3.11.1 The Contractor agrees that the County 
or any duly authorized representative shall have 
the right to examine, audit, excerpt, copy or 
transcribe any transaction, activity, time card, 
cost accounting record, financial record, 
proprietary data or other record pertaining to the 
Contract. Contractor shall keep all such material 
for four years after the completion or termination 
of the Contract, or until all audits are complete, 
whichever is later. 

3.11.2 If any such records are located outside 
the County of Los Angeles, the Contractor shall 
pay the County for travel and per diem costs 
connected with any inspection or audit. 

Disease - policy limit: $1 million 
3.12 AUDIT SETTLEMENT 

Disease - each employee: $1 million 

3.9.8.4 Professional Liability. lnsurance 
covering liability arising from any error, 
omission, negligent or wrongful act of the 
Contractor, its officers or employees with limits 
of not less than $1 million per occurrence and $3 
million aggregate. The coverage also shall 
provide an extended two-year reporting period 
commencing upon termination or cancellation of 
this Contract. 
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3.12.1 If, at any time during the term of the 
Contract or at any time after the expiration or 
termination of the Contract, authorized 
representatives of the County conduct an audit 
of the Contractor regarding performance of the 
Contract and if such audit finds that the County's 
obligation for the Contract payment is less than 
the payments made by the County to the 
Contractor, then the Contractor agrees that the 
difference shall be either paid forthwith by the 
Contractor, or at the Director's option, credited 
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to the County against any future Contract 
payments. 

3.12.1.1 If such audit finds that the County's 
obligation for the Contract payment is more than 
the payments made by the County to the 
Contractor, then the difference shall be paid to 
the Contractor by the County, provided that in no 
event shall the County's maximum obligation 
under the Contract exceed the funds 
appropriated by the County for the purpose of 
the Contract. 

3.13 VALIDITY. The invalidity in whole or in 
part of any provision of the Contract shall not 
void or affect the validity of any other provision. 

3.14 WAIVER. No waiver of a breach of any 
provision of the Contract by either party shall 
constitute a waiver of any other breach of the 
provision. Failure of either party to enforce a 
provision of the Contract at any time, or from 
time to time, shall not be construed as a waiver 
of the provision or any other provision. The 
Contract remedies shall be cumulative and 
additional to any other remedies in law or in 
equity. 

3.15 DISCLOSURE OF INFORMATION 

3.15.1 The Contractor shall not disclose any 
details in connection with the Contract or any 
work performed under the Contract to any third 
party, except as may be required by law or as 
expressly authorized in writing by the Director. 

3.1 5.2 However, recognizing the Contractor's 
need to identify its services and clients, the 
Contractor may publicize the Contract work, 
subject to the following limitations: 

(1) All publicity shall be presented in a 
professional manner. 

(2) The name of the County shall not be used in 
commercial advertisements, press releases, 
opinions or featured articles, without the prior 
written consent of the Director. The County 
shall not unreasonably withhold written consent, 
and approval by the County shall be deemed to 
have been given in the absence of objection by 
the County within two (2) weeks after receipt by 
the CA of the material submitted by the 
Contractor for approval by the County. 

(3) The Contractor may list the County in any 
other proposal submitted in response to a 
request for proposals or bids from a third party 
without prior written permission of the County. 

3.16 COUNTY'S REMEDIES FOR 
DEFAULT 

3.16.1 If the Contractor fails to perform the 
Contract work in accordance with the covenants, 
terms and conditions of the Contract or fails to 
comply with any other material covenant, term or 
condition of the Contract, the County may, by 
written notice of default to the Contractor, 
terminate the whole or any part of the Contract. 
Nothing in this Section 3.16 shall prevent the 
County from recovering any and all damages 
arising from the default. The County may elect 
not to terminate the Contract without waiving its 
right to such recovery. 

3.16.2 Contractor shall have ten (10) calendar 
days from written notification of default in which 
to cure the default. The County, in its sole 
discretion, may by written notice allow a longer 
or additional period for cure. 

3.16.3 If the Contractor does not cure the 
default within the time specified by the notice of 
default or written extension of time, the Contract 
shall be terminated. In such event, all finished 
or unfinished documents, data and reports 
prepared by the Contractor under this Contract 
shall be transferred immediately to the County. 

3.16.4 In the event the County terminates the 
Contract in whole or in part for the Contractor's 
default, the County may procure replacement 
services from a third party or by County's 
employees upon such terms and in such manner 
as the County deems appropriate. The 
Contractor shall be liable to the County for any 
excess costs arising from the use of 
replacement services. Excess costs shall 
consist of those costs incurred by the County in 
procuring replacement services, which exceed 
the costs the County would have been obligated 
to pay the Contractor for the services in 
question. The Contractor shall continue 
performance of any part of the Contract work not 
terminated. 

3.16.5 Except with respect to defaults of 
Subcontractors, the Contractor shall not be 
liable for any excess costs if the failure to 
perform arises out of causes beyond the control 
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and without the fault or negligence of the 
Contractor. Such causes may include, but are 
not restricted to, acts of the public enemy, acts 
of the County in either its sovereign or 
contractual capacity, acts of the federal and 
state governments in their sovereign capacity, 
fires, floods, epidemics, quarantine restrictions, 
strikes, freight embargos, and unusually severe 
weather. If the failure to perform is caused by 
the default of a Subcontractor arising from 
causes beyond the control of both Contractor 
and Subcontractor, and without the negligence 
of either of them, the Contractor shall not be 
liable for any excess costs for failure to perform 
unless the Contractor had sufficient time to 
obtain performance from another party. 

3.16.6 If, after termination, it is determined that 
the Contractor was not in default, the rights and 
obligations of the parties shall be the same as if 
the Contract were terminated pursuant to 
Section 3.18 (Termination for Convenience of 
the County). 

3.16.7 The rights and remedies of the County 
provided in this section shall not be exclusive 
and are in addition to any other rights and 
remedies provided by law or under the Contract. 

3.17 DEFAULT FOR INSOLVENCY 

3.17.1 Notwithstanding the provisions of 
Section 3.16, the County may cancel the 
Contract for default without giving the Contractor 
written notice of default and time to cure upon 
the occurrence of any of the following events: 

(1) The Contractor becomes insolvent. The 
Contractor shall be deemed to be insolvent if it 
has ceased to pay its debts in the ordinary 
course of business or cannot pay its debts as 
they become due, whether it has committed an 
act of bankruptcy or not, whether it has filed for 
federal bankruptcy protection and whether it is 
insolvent within the meaning of the federal 
bankruptcy law. 

(2) The filing of a voluntary petition to have the 
Contractor declared bankrupt. 

(3) The appointment of a receiver or trustee for 
the Contractor. 

(4) The execution of the Contractor of an 
assignment of the Contract for the benefit of 
creditors. 

3.17.2 The rights and remedies of the County 
provided in this section shall not be exclusive 
and are in addition to any rights and remedies 
provided by law or under the Contract. 

3.18 TERMINATION FOR CONVENIENCE 
OF THE COUNTY 

3.18.1 The performance of the Contract work 
may be terminated in whole or in part from time 
to time when such action is deemed by the 
County to be in its best interest, subject to 
delivery to the Contractor of a ten (10) day 
advance notice of termination specifying the 
extent to which the Contract work is terminated, 
and the date upon which such termination 
becomes effective. After receipt of a notice of 
suspension of performance or termination, the 
Contractor shall stop the Contract work on the 
date and to the extent specified in the notice. 

3.18.2 County may suspend performance or 
terminate the Contract without liability for 
damages if County is prevented from performing 
by reasons beyond its control, including but not 
limited to operation of laws, acts of God, and 
official acts of local, state, or federal authorities. 

3.18.3 The County and Contractor shall 
negotiate an equitable amount to be paid the 
Contractor by reason of the total or partial 
termination of work pursuant to this section, 
which amount may include a reasonable 
allowance for profit on the Contract work that 
has been performed and has not been paid, 
provided that such amount shall not exceed the 
total obligation to pay for the Contract work 
performed as reduced by the amount of Contract 
payments otherwise made. 

3.18.4 The Contractor shall make available to 
the County, for a period of four (4) years after 
Contract termination, at all reasonable times, at 
the office of the Contractor, all books, records, 
documents, or other evidence bearing on the 
costs and expenses of the Contractor in respect 
to the termination under this section of the 
Contract work. In the event records are located 
outside the County of Los Angeles, the 
Contractor will pay the County for traveling and 
per diem costs connected with the inspection or 
audit. 

3.19 NOTICE OF DELAY. Except as 
otherwise provided, when either party knows of 
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any fact that will prevent timely performance of 
the Contract, that party shall give notice, 
including all relevant information, to the other 
party within five days. 

3.20 NOTIFICATION. Except as otherwise 
provided by the Contract, notices desired or 
required to be given by law or under the 
Contract may, at the option of the party giving 
notice, be given by enclosing a written notice in 
a sealed envelope addressed to the party for 
whom intended and by depositing such 
envelope with postage prepaid in the United 
States mail. Any such notice shall be addressed 
to the Contractor at the address shown for the 
Contractor in the Proposal or such other place 
designated in writing by the Contractor. Notice 
to the County shall be addressed to the Director, 
Department of Beaches and Harbors, 13837 Fiji 
Way, ~ a r i n a  del Rey, California 90292, or such 
other place as the Director may designate in 
writing. 

3.21 CONFLICT OF INTEREST 

3.21.1 The Contractor represents and warrants 
the statements set forth in the conflict of interest 
certification of its Proposal are true and correct. 

3.21.2 The Contractor further agrees that 
anyone who is an employee or former employee 
of the County at the time of execution of the 
Contract by the Board of Supervisors and who 
subsequently becomes affiliated with the 
Contractor in any capacity shall not perform the 
Contract work or share in the Contract's profits 
for a period of one (1) year from the date of 
termination of the employee's employment with 
the County. 

3.21.3 The County shall have the right to 
terminate the Contract for a breach by the 
Contractor of either its warranty or promise on 
the absence of the prohibited conflicts of 
interest. 

3.22 DELEGATION AND ASSIGNMENT 

3.22.1 The Contractor may not delegate its 
duties or assign its rights under the Contract, 
either in whole or in part, without the written prior 
consent of the Director. Any delegation of duties 
or assignment of rights under the Contract 
without the expressed written consent of the 
County shall be null and void and shall 

constitute a breach for which the Contract may 
be terminated. 

3.22.2 Any delegation of duties or assignment 
of rights (including but not limited to a merger, 
acquisition, asset sale and the like) shall be in 
the form of a subcontract or formal assignment, 
as applicable. The Contractor's request to the 
Director for approval of an assignment shall 
include all information that must be submitted 
with a request by the Contractor to the County 
for approval of a subcontract of the Contract 
work pursuant to Section 3.23. 

3.23 SUBCONTRACTING 

3.23.1 Performance of the Contract work may 
not be subcontracted without the express written 
consent of the Director or authorized 
representative. Any subcontract of the Contract 
work without the express written consent of the 
Director or authorized representative shall be 
null and void and shall constitute a breach for 
which the Contract may be terminated. 

3.23.2 The Contractor's request to the Director 
for approval to enter into a subcontract of the 
Contract work shall include: 

(1) A description of the work to be performed by 
the Subcontractor; 

(2) Identification of the proposed Subcontractor 
and an explanation of why and how the 
proposed Subcontractor was selected, including 
the degree of competition in the selection 
process; 

(3) The proposed subcontract amount, together 
with the Contractor's cost or price analysis; and 

(4) A copy of the proposed subcontract. 

3.23.3 In the event the Director or authorized 
representative should consent to a subcontract 
for the performance of the Contract work, the 
terms and conditions of the Contract shall be 
made expressly applicable to the work that is to 
be performed by the Subcontractor. 

3.23.4 In the event the Director or authorized 
representative should consent to a subcontract, 
the Contractor shall provide in the approved 
subcontract an agreement that the work of the 
Subcontractor is pursuant to the terms of a 
prime contract with the County of Los Angeles, 
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and that all representations and warranties shall 
inure to the benefit of the County of Los 
Angeles. 

3.23.5 Subcontracts shall be made in the name 
of the Contractor and shall not bind nor purport 
to bind the County. The making of subcontracts 
shall not relieve the Contractor from performing 
the Contract work in accordance with the terms 
and conditions of the Contract. Approval of any 
subcontract by the County shall not be 
construed as effecting any increase in the 
compensation to be paid for the Contract work. 

3.23.6 Any later modification or amendment of 
the subcontract shall be approved in writing by 
the Director or authorized representative before 
such modification or amendment is effective. 

3.24 CHANGES AND AMENDMENTS 

3.24.1 Except as provided in this Section 3.24, 
renewals and other modifications of this 
Contract shall be in writing and shall be 
executed by the parties and approved by the 
Board in the same manner as the Contract. 

3.24.2 A change which does not materially 
effect the scope of work, period of performance, 
compensation, method of payment, insurance or 
other material term or condition of the Contract 
shall be effective upon the Director or his 
authorized representative and the Contractor 
signing an amendment or other writing reflecting 
a modification of the Contract. 

3.24.3 The Director or authorized 
representative may, in his or her sole discretion, 
grant the Contractor extensions of time for 
performance of the work where such extensions 
do not materially effect the work. Such 
extensions shall not be deemed to extend the 
term of the Contract. 

3.25 PROPRIETARY RIGHTS. All materials, 
data and other information of any kind obtained 
from County personnel and all materials, data, 
reports and other information of any kind 
developed by the Contractor under the Contract 
are the property of the County, and the 
Contractor agrees to take all necessary 
measures to protect the security and 
confidentiality of all such materials, data, reports 
and information. The provisions of this 
paragraph shall survive the expiration or other 
termination of the Contract. 

3.26 TIME. Except as specifically otherwise 
provided in the Contract, time is of the essence 
in the performance of the Contract work and all 
terms and conditions of the Contract with 
respect to such performance shall be construed. 

3.27 AUTHORIZATION. The Contractor 
represents and warrants that its signatory to the 
Contract is fully authorized to obligate the 
Contractor for performance of the Contract work, 
and that all necessary acts to the execution of 
the Contract have been performed. 

3.28 COMPLIANCE WITH COUNTY 
LOBBYING REQUIREMENTS 

3.28.1 The Contractor and each County 
lobbyist or County lobbying firm, as defined in 
Los Angeles County Code Section 2.160.010, 
retained by the Contractor shall fully comply with 
the County Lobbyist Ordinance, Los Angeles 
County Code Chapter 2.160. 

3.28.2 Failure on the part of the Contractor or 
any County lobbyist or County lobbying firm 
retained by the Contractor to fully comply with 
the County Lobbyist Ordinance shall constitute a 
material breach of the Contract upon which the 
County may immediately terminate or suspend 
the Contract notwithstanding the opportunity to 
cure otherwise made available under Section 
3.16. 

3.29 CONSIDERATION OF HIRING 
COUNTY EMPLOYEES ON A REEMPLOY- 
MENT LIST OR TARGETED FOR LAYOFFS 

Should the Contractor require additional or 
replacement personnel after the effective date of 
this Contract to perform the services set forth 
herein, the Contractor shall give first 
consideration for such employment openings to 
qualified permanent County employees who are 
targeted for layoff or qualified former County 
employees who are on a reemployment list 
during the life of this agreement. 

3.30 CONSIDERATION OF GREATER 
AVENUES FOR INDEPENDENCE (GAIN) OR 
GENERAL RELIEF OPPORTUNITIES FOR 
WORK (GROW) PARTICIPANTS FOR 
EMPLOYMENT 

Should the Contractor require additional or 
replacement personnel after the effective date of 
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the agreement, contractor shall give 
consideration for any such employment 
openings to participants in the County's 
Department of Public Social Services' Greater 
Avenues for Independence (GAIN) Program or 
General Relief Opportunities for Work (GROW) 
Program who meet Contractor's minimum 
qualifications for the open position. County will 
refer GAlNlGROW participants, by job category, 
to Contractor. 

3.31 COUNTY'S CHILD SUPPORT COM- 
PLIANCE PROGRAM 

3.31 .I Contractor's Warranty of Adherence 
to County Child Support Compliance 
Program. Contractor acknowledges that 
County has established a goal of ensuring that 
all individuals who benefit financially from 
County through contract are in compliance with 
their court-ordered child, family and spousal 
support obligations in order to mitigate the 
economic burden otherwise imposed upon 
County and its taxpayers. 

As required by the County's Child Support 
Compliance Program (County Code Chapter 
2.200) and without limiting the Contractor's duty 
under this Contract to comply with all applicable 
provisions of law, Contractor warrants that it is 
now in compliance and shall during the term of 
this Contract maintain compliance with 
employment and wage reporting requirements 
as required by the Federal Social Security Act 
(41 USC Section 653a) and California 
Unemployment Insurance Wage and Earnings 
Withholding Orders or Child Support Services 
Department Notices of Wage and Earnings 
Assignment for Child or Spousal Support, 
pursuant to Code of Civil Procedure Section 
706.031 and Family Code Section 5246(b). 

3.31.2 Termination for Breach of Warranty 
to Maintain Compliance with County Child 
Support Compliance Program. Failure of 
Contractor to maintain compliance with the 
requirements set forth in the preceding Section 
3.31 .I "Contractor's Warranty of Adherence to 
County's Child Support Compliance Program" 
shall constitute a default by Contractor under 
this Contract. Without limiting the rights and 
remedies available to County under any other 
provision of this Contract, failure to cure such 
default within 90 days of notice by the Los 
Angeles County Child Support Services 
Department shall be grounds upon which the 

County Board of Supervisors may terminate this 
Contract pursuant to Section 3.16 "County's 
Remedies for Default." 

3.31.3 Voluntary Posting of "Delinquent 
Parents" Poster. Contractor acknowledges 
that County places a high priority on the 
enforcement of child support laws and 
apprehension of child support evaders. 
Contractor understands that it is County's policy 
to encourage all County contractors to 
voluntarily post County's "L.A.'s Most Wanted: 
Delinquent Parents" poster in a prominent 
position at Contractor's place of business. 
County Child Support Services Department will 
supply Contractor with the poster to be used. 

3.32 COMPLIANCE WITH LIVING 
WAGE PROGRAM 

3.32.1 Living Wage Program. This 
Contract is subject to the provisions of the 
County's ordinance entitled Living Wage 
Program ("Program") as codified in Sections 
2.201 .010 through 2.201 .I 00 of the Los Angeles 
County Code, a copy of which is attached hereto 
as Exhibit 12 and incorporated by reference into 
and made a part of the Contract. 

3.32.2 Payment of Living Wage Rates. 

3.32.2.1 Unless Contractor has 
demonstrated to the County's satisfaction either 
that Contractor is not an "Employer" as defined 
under the Program (Section 2.201.020 of the 
County Code) or that Contractor qualifies for an 
exception to the Program (Section 2.201.090 of 
the County Code), Contractor shall pay its 
Employees no less than the applicable hourly 
living wage rate, as set forth immediately below, 
for the Employees' services provided to the 
County under the Contract: 

(a) Not less than $9.46 per hour if, in 
addition to the per-hour wage, Contractor 
contributes less than $1 . I4  per hour towards the 
provision of bona fide health care benefits for its 
Employees and any dependents; or 

(b) Not less than $8.32 per hour if, in 
addition to the per-hour wage, Contractor 
contributes at least $1 . I4  per hour towards the 
provision of bona fide health care benefits for its 
Employees and any dependents. Contractor will 
be deemed to have contributed $1 . I4  per hour 
towards the provision of bona fide health care 
benefits if the benefits are provided through the 
County Department of Health Services 
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Community Health Plan. If, at any time during 
the Contract, Contractor contributes less than 
$1.14 per hour towards the provision of bona 
fide health care benefits, Contractor shall be 
required to pay its Employees the higher hourly 
living wage rate. 

3.32.2.2 For purposes of this Section, 
"Contractor" includes any subcontractor 
engaged by Contractor to perform services for 
the County under the Contract. If Contractor 
uses any subcontractor to perform services for 
the County under the Contract, the 
subcontractor shall be subject to the provisions 
of this Section. The provisions of this Section 
shall be inserted into any such subcontract 
agreement and a copy of the Program shall be 
attached to the agreement. "Employee" means 
any individual who is an employee of Contractor 
under the laws of California, and who is 
providing full-time services to Contractor, some 
or all of which are provided to the County under 
the Contract. "Full-time" means a minimum of 
40 hours worked per week, or a lesser number 
of hours, if the lesser number is a recognized 
industry standard and is approved as such by 
the County; however, fewer than 35 hours 
worked per week will not, in any event, be 
considered full time. 

3.32.2.3 If Contractor is required to pay a 
living wage when the Contract commences, 
Contractor shall continue to pay a living wage for 
the entire term of the Contract, including any 
option period. 

3.32.2.4 If Contractor is not required to pay a 
living wage when the Contract commences, 
Contractor shall have a continuing obligation to 
review the applicability of its "exemption status" 
from the living wage requirement, and 
Contractor shall immediately notify County if 
Contractor at any time either comes within the 
Program's definition of "Employer" or if 
Contractor no longer qualifies for an exception to 
the Program. In either event, Contractor shall 
immediately be required to commence paying 
the living wage and shall be obligated to pay the 
living wage for the remaining term of the 
Contract, including any option period. The 
County may also require, at any time during the 
Contract and at its sole discretion, that 
Contractor demonstrate to the County's 
satisfaction that Contractor either continues to 
remain outside of the Program's definition of 
"Employer" and/or that Contractor continues to 
qualify for an exception to the Program. Unless 

Contractor satisfies this requirement within the 
time frame permitted by the County, Contractor 
shall immediately be required to pay the living 
wage for the remaining term of the Contract, 
including any option period. 

3.32.3 Contractor's Submittal of Certified 
Monitoring Reports. Contractor shall submit 
to the County certified monitoring reports at a 
frequency instructed by the County. The 
certified monitoring reports shall list all of 
Contractor's Employees during the reporting 
period. The certified monitoring reports shall 
also verify the number of hours worked, the 
hourly wage rate paid, and the amount paid by 
Contractor for health benefits, if any, for each of 
its Employees. The certified monitoring reports 
shall also state the name and identification 
number of Contractor's current health care 
benefits plan, and Contractor's portion of the 
premiums paid as well as the portion paid by 
each Employee. All certified monitoring reports 
shall be submitted on forms provided by the 
County, or any other form approved by the 
County which contains the above information. 
The County reserves the right to request any 
additional information it may deem necessary. If 
the County requests additional information, 
Contractor shall promptly provide such 
information. Contractor, through one of its 
officers, shall certify under penalty of perjury that 
the information contained in each certified 
monitoring report is true and accurate. 

3.32.4 Contractor's Ongoing Obligation to 
Report Labor LawlPayroll Violations and 
Claims. 

During the term of the Contract, if the Contractor 
becomes aware of any labor lawlpayroll violation 
or any complaint, investigation or proceeding 
("claim") concerning any alleged labor 
lawlpayroll violation (including but not limited to 
any violation or claim pertaining to wages, hours 
and working conditions such as minimum wage, 
prevailing wage, living wage, the Fair Labor 
Standards Act, employment of minors, or 
unlawful employment discrimination), the 
Contractor shall immediately inform the County 
of any pertinent facts known by the Contractor 
regarding same. This disclosure obligation is 
not limited to any labor lawlpayroll violation or 
claim arising out of the Contractor's Contract 
with the County, but instead applies to any labor 
lawlpayroll violation or claim arising out of any of 
the Contractor's operations in California. 
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3.32.5 County Auditing of Contractor 
Records. Upon a minimum of twenty-four (24) 
hours' written notice, the County may audit, at 
Contractor's place of business, any of 
Contractor's records pertaining to the Contract, 
including all documents and information relating 
to the certified monitoring reports. Contractor is 
required to maintain all such records in 
California until the expiration of four years from 
the date of final payment under the Contract. 
Authorized agents of the County shall have 
access to all such records during normal 
business hours for the entire period that records 
are to be maintained. 

3.32.6 Notifications to Employees. 
Contractor shall place County-provided living 
wage posters at each of Contractor's place of 
business and locations where Contractor's 
Employees are working. Contractor shall also 
distribute County-provided notices to each of its 
Employees at least once per year. Contractor 
shall translate into Spanish and any other 
language spoken by a significant number of 
Employees the posters and handouts. 

3.32.7 Enforcement and Remedies. If 
Contractor fails to comply with the requirements 
of this Section, the County shall have the rights 
and remedies described in this Section in 
addition to any rights and remedies provided by 
law or equity. 

3.32.7.1 Remedies For Submission of Late 
or Incomplete Certified Monitoring Reports. 
If Contractor submits a certified monitoring 
report to the County after the date it is due or if 
the report submitted does not contain all of the 
required information or is inaccurate or is not 
properly certified, any such deficiency shall 
constitute a breach of the Contract. In the event 
of any such breach, the County may, in its sole 
discretion, exercise any or all of the following 
rightslremedies: 

(a) Withholding of Payment. If 
Contractor fails to submit accurate, complete, 
timely and properly certified monitoring reports, 
the County may withhold from payment to 
Contractor up to the full amount of any invoice 
that would otherwise be due, until Contractor 
has satisfied the concerns of the County, which 
may include required submittal of revised 
certified monitoring reports or additional 
supporting documentation. 

(b) Liquidated Damages. It is 
mutually understood and agreed that 

Contractor's failure to submit an accurate, 
complete, timely and properly certified 
monitoring report will result in damages being 
sustained by the County. It is also understood 
and agreed that the nature and amount of the 
damages will be extremely difficult and 
impractical to fix; that the liquidated damages 
set forth herein are the nearest and most exact 
measure of damages for such breach that can 
be fixed at this time; and that the liquidated 
damages are not intended as a penalty or 
forfeiture for Contractor's breach. Therefore, in 
the event that a certified monitoring report is 
deficient, including but not limited to being late, 
inaccurate, incomplete or uncertified, it is agreed 
that the County may, in its sole discretion, 
assess against Contractor liquidated damages in 
the amount of $100 per monitoring report for 
each day until the County has been provided 
with a properly prepared, complete and certified 
monitoring report. The County may deduct any 
assessed liquidated damages from any 
payments otherwise due Contractor. 

(c) Termination. Contractor's failure to 
submit an accurate, complete, timely and 
properly certified monitoring report may 
constitute a material breach of the Contract. In 
the event of such material breach, County may, 
in its sole discretion, terminate the Contract. 

3.32.7.2 Remedies for Payment of Less 
Than the Required Living Wage. If Contractor 
fails to pay any Employee at least the applicable 
hourly living wage rate, such deficiency shall 
constitute a breach of the Contract. In the event 
of any such breach, the County may, in its sole 
discretion, exercise any or all of the following 
rightslremedies: 

(a) Withholding Payment. If 
Contractor fails to pay one or more of its 
Employees at least the applicable hourly living 
wage rate, the County may withhold from any 
payment otherwise due Contractor the 
aggregate difference between the living wage 
amounts Contractor was required to pay its 
Employees for a given pay period and the 
amount actually paid to the Employees for that 
pay period. The County may withhold said 
amount until Contractor has satisfied the County 
that any underpayment has been cured, which 
may include required submittal of revised 
certified monitoring reports or additional 
supporting documentation 

(b) Liquidated Damages. It is mutually 
understood and agreed that Contractor's failure 
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to pay any of its Employees at least the 
applicable hourly living wage rate will result in 
damages being sustained by the County. It is 
also understood and agreed that the nature and 
amount of the damages will be extremely difficult 
and impractical to fix; that the liquidated 
damages set forth herein are the nearest and 
most exact measure of damages for such 
breach that can be fixed at this time; and that 
the liquidated damages are not intended as a 
penalty or forfeiture for Contractor's breach. 
Therefore, it is agreed that the County may, in 
its sole discretion, assess against Contractor 
liquidated damages of $50 per Employee per 
day for each and every instance of an 
underpayment to an Employee. The County 
may deduct any assessed liquidated damages 
from any payments otherwise due Contractor. 

( 4  Termination. Contractor's failure to 
pay any of its Employees the applicable hourly 
living wage rate may constitute a material 
breach of the Contract. In the event of such 
material breach, County may, in its sole 
discretion, terminate the Contract. 

3.32.8 Debarment. In the event 
Contractor breaches a requirement of this 
Section, the County may, in its sole discretion, 
bar Contractor from the award of future County 
contracts for a period of time consistent with the 
seriousness of the breach, not to exceed three 
years. 

3.32.9 Use of Full-Time Employees. 
Contractor shall assign and use full-time 
employees of Contractor to provide services 
under the Contract unless Contractor can 
demonstrate to the satisfaction of the County 
that it is necessary to use non-full-time 
employees based on staffing efficiency or 
County requirements for the work to be 
performed under the Contract. It is understood 
and agreed that Contractor shall not, under any 
circumstance, use non-full-time employees for 
services provided under the Contract unless and 
until the County has provided written 
authorization for the use of same. Contractor 
submitted with its proposal a full time employee 
staffing plan. If Contractor changes its full time 
employee staffing plan, Contractor shall 
immediately provide a copy of the new staffing 
plan to the County. 

3.32.10 Contractor Retaliation Prohibited. 
Contractor andlor its employees shall not take 
any adverse action which would result in the 
loss of any benefit of employment, any contract 

benefit, or any statutory benefit for any 
employee, person or entity who has reported a 
violation of the Program to the County or to any 
other public or private agency, entity or person. 
A violation of the provisions of this paragraph 
may constitute a material breach of the Contract. 
In the event of such material breach, County 
may, in its sole discretion, terminate the 
Contract. 

3.32.11 Contractor Standards. During the 
term of the Contract, Contractor shall maintain 
business stability, integrity in employee relations 
and the financial ability to pay a living wage to its 
employees. If requested to do so by the County, 
Contractor shall demonstrate to the satisfaction 
of the County that Contractor is complying with 
this requirement. 

3.32.12 Neutrality in Labor Relations. 
Contractor shall not use any consideration 
received under the Contract to hinder, or to 
further, organization of, or collective bargaining 
activities by or on behalf of Contractor's 
employees, except that this restriction shall not 
apply to any expenditure made in the course of 
good faith collective bargaining, or to any 
expenditure pursuant to obligations incurred 
under a bona fide collective bargaining 
agreement, or which would otherwise be 
permitted under the provisions of the National 
Labor Relations Act. 

3.33 CONTRACTOR'S CHARITABLE 
ACTIVITIES COMPLIANCE 

3.33.1 The Supervision of Trustees and 
Fundraisers for Charitable Purposes Act 
regulates entities receiving or raising charitable 
contributions. The "Nonprofit Integrity Act of 
2004" (SB 1262, Chapter 919) increased 
Charitable Purposes Act requirements. By 
requiring Contractors to complete the 
certification Form P-I I ,  the County seeks to 
ensure that all County contractors which receive 
or raise charitable contributions comply with 
California law in order to protect the County and 
its taxpayers. A contractor which receives or 
raises charitable contributions without complying 
with its obligations under California law commits 
a material breach subjecting it to either contract 
termination or debarment proceedings or both. 
(County Code Chapter 2.202) 
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3.34 CONTRACTOR 
AND DEBARMENT 

RESPONSIBILITY 

3.34.1 A responsible Contractor is a Contractor 
who has demonstrated the attribute of 
trustworthiness, as well as quality, fitness, 
capacity and experience to satisfactorily perform 
the Contract. It is the County's policy to conduct 
business only with responsible Contractors. 

3.34.2 The Contractor is hereby notified that, in 
accordance with Chapter 2.202 of the County 
Code, if the County acquires information 
concerning the performance of the Contractor on 
this or other contracts which indicates that the 
Contractor is not responsible, the County may, 
in addition to other remedies provided in the 
Contract, debar the Contractor from bidding on 
County contracts for a specified period of time 
which generally will not exceed five years, but 
may exceed five years or be permanent if 
warranted by the circumstances, and terminate 
any or all existing contracts the Contractor may 
have with the County. 

3.34.3 The County may debar a contractor if 
the Board of Supervisors finds, in its discretion, 
that the Contractor has done any of the 
following: ( I )  violated any term of a contract with 
the County or a nonprofit corporation created by 
the County; (2) committed any act or omission 
which negatively reflects on the Contractor's 
quality, fitness, or capacity to perform a contract 
with the County or any other public entity, or a 
nonprofit corporation created by the County, or 
engaged in a pattern or practice which 
negatively reflects on same, (3) committed an 
act or offense which indicates a lack of business 
integrity or business honesty, or (4) made or 
submitted a false claim against the County or 
any other public entity. 

3.34.4 If there is evidence that the Contractor 
may be subject to debarment, the Department 
will notify the Contractor in writing of the 
evidence which is the basis for the proposed 
debarment and will advise the Contractor of the 
scheduled date for a debarment hearing before 
the Contractor Hearing Board. 

3.34.5 The Contractor Hearing Board will 
conduct a hearing where evidence on the 
proposed debarment is presented. The 
Contractor and/or the Contractor's 
representative shall be given an opportunity to 
submit evidence at that hearing. After the 

hearing, the Contractor Hearing Board shall 
prepare a tentative proposed decision, which 
shall contain a recommendation regarding 
whether the Contractor should be debarred, and, 
if so, the appropriate length of time of the 
debarment. The Contractor and the Department 
shall be provided an opportunity to object to the 
tentative proposed decision prior to its 
presentation to the Board of Supervisors. 

3.34.6 After consideration of any objections, or 
if no objections are submitted, a record of the 
hearing, the proposed decision and any other 
recommendation of the Contractor Hearing 
Board shall be presented to the Board of 
Supervisors. The Board of Supervisors shall 
have the right to modify, deny or adopt the 
proposed decision and recommendation of the 
Hearing Board. 

3.34.7 If a Contractor has been debarred for a 
period longer than five years, that Contractor 
may, after the debarment has been in effect for 
at least five years, submit a written request for 
review of the debarment determinations to 
reduce the period of debarment or terminate the 
debarment. The County may, in its sole 
discretion, reduce the period of debarment or 
terminate the debarment if it finds that the 
Contractor has adequately demonstrated one or 
more of the following: (1) elimination of the 
grounds for which the debarment was imposed; 
(2) a bona fide change in ownership or 
management; (3) material evidence discovered 
after debarment was imposed; or (4) an other 
reason that is in the best interest of the County. 

3.34.8 The Contractor Hearing Board will 
consider a request for review of debarment 
determination only where (1) the Contractor has 
been debarred for a period longer than five 
years; (2) the debarment has been in effect for 
at least five years; and (3) the request is in 
writing, states one or more of the grounds for 
reduction of the debarment period or termination 
of the debarment, and includes supporting 
documentation. Upon receiving an appropriate 
request the Contractor Hearing Board will 
provide notice of the hearing on the request. At 
the hearing, the Contractor Hearing Board shall 
conduct a hearing where evidence on the 
proposed reduction of debarment period or 
termination of debarment is presented. This 
hearing shall be conducted and the request for 
review decided by the Contractor Hearing Board 
pursuant to the same procedures as for a 
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debarment hearing. The Contractor Hearing 
Board's proposed decision shall contain a 
recommendation on the request to reduce the 
period of debarment or terminate the debarment. 
The Contractor Hearing Board shall present its 
proposed decision and recommendation to the 
Board of Supervisors. The Board of Supervisors 
shall have the right to modify, deny, or adopt the 
processed decision and recommendation of the 
Contractor Hearing Board. 

3.349 These terms shall also apply to 
Subcontractors of County Contractors. 

3.35 NOTICE TO EMPLOYEES REGARD- 
ING THE FEDERAL EARNED INCOME TAX 
CREDIT. Contractor shall notify its employees, 
and shall require each Subcontractor to notify its 
employees, that they may be eligible for the 
federal Earned Income Tax Credit under the 
federal income tax laws. Such notice shall be 
provided in accordance with the requirements 
set forth in Internal Revenue Service Notice 
1015. 

3.36 CONTRACTOR TO USE RECYCLED 
PAPER. Consistent with the Board of 
Supervisors' policy to reduce the amount of solid 
waste deposited at the County landfills, the 
Contractor agrees to use recycled-content paper 
to the maximum extent possible on all work 
performed under this Contract. 

3.37 COMPLIANCE WITH JURY SERVICE 
PROGRAM 

3.37.1 Jury Service Program. This Contract 
is subject to the provisions of the County's 
ordinance entitled Contractor Employee Jury 
Service ("Jury Service Program") as codified in 
Sections 2.203.010 through 2.203.090 of the 
Los Angeles County Code. 

3.37.2 Written Employee Jury Service 
Program. 

3.37.2.1 Unless Contractor has demonstrated to 
the County's satisfaction either that Contractor is 
not a "Contractor" as defined under the Jury 
Service Program (Section 2.203.020 of the 
County Code) or that the Contractor qualifies for 
an exception to the Jury Service Program 
(Section 2.203.070 of the County Code), 
Contractor shall have and adhere to a written 
policy that provides that its employees shall 
receive from the Contractor, on an annual basis, 

no less than five days regular pay for actual jury 
service. The policy may provide that employees 
deposit any fees received for such jury service 
with the Contractor or that the Contractor deduct 
from the employee's regular pay the fees 
received for jury service. 

3.37.2.2 For purposes of this section, 
"Contractor" means a person, partnership, 
corporation, or other entity which has a contract 
with the County or a subcontract with a County 
contractor and has received or will receive an 
aggregate sum of $50,000 or more in any 12- 
month period under one or more County 
contracts or subcontracts. "Employee" means 
any California resident who is a full time 
employee of Contractor. "Full time means 40 
hours or more worked per week, or a lesser 
number of hours if: 1) the lesser number is a 
recognized industry standard as determined by 
the County, or 2) Contractor has a long-standing 
practice that defines the lesser number of hours 
as full time. Full-time employees providing 
short-term, temporary services of 90 days or 
less within a 12-month period are not considered 
full time for purposes of the Jury Service 
Program. If Contractor uses any Subcontractor 
to perform services for the County under this 
Contract, the Subcontractor shall also be subject 
to the provisions of this section. The provisions 
of this section shall be inserted into any such 
subcontract agreement and a copy of the Jury 
Service Program shall be attached to the 
agreement. 

3.37.2.3 If Contractor is not required to comply 
with the Jury Service Program when the 
Contract commences, Contractor shall have a 
continuing obligation to review the applicability 
of its "exception status" from the Jury Service 
Program, and Contractor shall immediately 
notify County if Contractor at any time either 
comes within the Jury Service Program's 
definition of "Contractor" or if Contractor no 
longer qualifies for an exception to the Program. 
In either event, Contractor shall immediately 
implement a written policy consistent with the 
Jury Service Program. The County may also 
require, at any time during the Contract and at 
its sole discretion, that Contractor demonstrate 
to the County's satisfaction that Contractor 
either continues to remain outside of the Jury 
Service Program's definition of "Contractor" 
andlor that Contractor continues to qualify for an 
exception to the Program. 
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3.37.2.4 Contractor's violation of this section of Contractor. This provision shall survive the 
the Contract may constitute a material breach of expiration or other termination of this Contract. 
the Contract. In the event of such material 
breach, County may, in its sole discretion, 
terminate the Contract and/or bar Contractor 
from the award of future County contracts for a 
period of time consistent with the seriousness of 
the breach. 

3.38 SAFELY SURRENDERED BABY LAW 

3.38.1 Notice to Employees Regarding the 
Safely Surrendered Baby Law. The Contract- 
or shall notify and provide to its employees, and 
require each Subcontractor to notify and provide 
to its employees, a fact sheet regarding the 
Safely Surrendered Baby Law, its 
implementation in Los Angeles County, and 
where and how to safely surrender a baby. The 
fact sheet is set forth in Exhibit 15 of this 
Contract and is also available on the Internet at 
www.babysafela.org for printing purposes. 

3.38.2 Contractor's ~cknowledgment of 
County's Commitment to the Safely 
Surrendered Baby Law. The Contractor 
acknowledges that the County places high 
priority on the implementation of the Safely 
Surrendered Baby Law. The Contractor 
understands that it is the County's policy to 
encourage all County Contractors to voluntarily 
post the County's "Safely Surrendered Baby 
Law" poster in a prominent position at the 
Contractor's place of business. The Contractor 
will also encourage its Subcontractors, if any, to 
post this poster in a prominent position in the 
Subcontractor's place of business. The 
County's Department of Children and Family 
Services will supply the Contractor with the 
poster to be used. 

3.39 NO PAYMENT FOR SERVICES 
PROVIDED FOLLOWING EXPIRATION1 
TERMINATION OF A CONTRACT 

Contractor shall have no claim against County 
for payment of money or reimbursement of any 
kind whatsoever for any service provided by 
Contractor after the expiration or other 
termination of this Contract. Should Contractor 
receive any such payment, it shall immediately 
notify County and shall immediately repay all 
such funds to County. Payment by County for 
services rendered after expirationltermination of 
this Contract shall not constitute a waiver of 
County's right to recover such payment from 
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the County has, by order of its Board of Supervisors, caused this Contract to 
be subscribed by the Chairman of said Board and attested by the Executive Officer thereof, and the 
Contractor, by its duly authorized representative, has executed the same, as of the day, month, and year 
set forth below. 

Grace Building Maintenance Company, Inc. 

David Jeong, President 

COUNTY OF LOS ANGELES 

Chairman, Board of Supervisors 

SACHl A. HAMAl 
Executive Officer-Clerk of 
the Board of Supervisor 

BY 
Deputy 

APPROVED AS TO FORM: 

RAYMOND G. FORTNER, JR. 
County Counsel 



Attachment I1 

Department of Beaches and Harbors 
Janitorial Services at Public Buildings in Marina del Rey and Redondo 

Beach 
Estimated Net Savings From Contracting 

Countv Cost Analvsis a a -  - 

Estimated actual avoidable 
salaries 

1 77,975 1 31,864.37 1 109,839.37 

salary Cost Items 

Top Step Salaries (monthly) ' 
Required Service Level - actual 
avoidable positions2 

Annual Salary Cost 
Adjustment for top step salaries 
variance at 95.4669% 

(1) Salaries in effect as of January 2007. 

Custodian 
6774 

2,268.82 

3 

81,677.52 

3,702.52 

Add: Related employee 
benefits at 48.470% 
Estimated Actual avoidable 
annual direct labor cost 

(2) Avoidable positions determined based on the 7,246 hours required per the 
selected proposer divided by productive work hours of 1,762. 

(3) Provided by the Auditor-Controller. 

(4) No departmental indirect costs are avoidable. 

(5) Amount based on supplies cost submitted by the selected proposer. 

Custodian 
Supervisor 

6778 
2,781.45 

1 

33,377.40 

1,513.03 

37,794.48 

11 5,769.48 

Total 

- -  

4 

11 5,054.92 

5,215.55 

15,444.66 

47,309.03 

53,239.14 

163,078.51 



View and Search Class 

Attachment Ill 

Bid Number : DBH-23 
Bid Title : JANITORIAL SERVICES 

Bid Type : Service 
Department : Beaches and Harbors 
Commodity : JANITORIAL/CUSTODIAL SERVICES 
Open Date : 2/8/2007 

Closing Date : 3/14/2007 5:00 PM 
Notice of Intent to    ward : View Deta~l 

Bid Amount : N/A 

Bid Download : Available 
Bid Description : The Los Angeles County Department of Beaches and Harbors (Department) is seeking a qualified and experienced janitorial 

service firm to clean ofices and public buildings at five locations in Marina del Rey and one in Redondo Beach. Qualified 
companies may submit a written proposal for a contract to provide such services. 

Proposals must be in the form described in the RFP. Selection of a contractor will be based on the qualifications of the firms 
submitting proposals as well as their prices for performing the work. 

A Proposers' Conference will be held at 10:OO a.m. on Friday March 2, 2007 at the Chace Park Community Building, 13650 
Mindanao Way, Marina del Rey. The deadline for submitting proposals will be 3 0 0  p.m., March 14, 2007. 

Contractors submitting proposals must have a minimum of five years' experience in performing significant janitorial services 
for governmental agencies or private organizations. The County may require additional minimum qualifications. The contract 
will be subject to the County's Living Wage Ordinance, County Code Chapter 2.201. 

To receive a copy of the RFP, either telephone (310) 306-0495, send an e-mail with 
Janitorial Services in the subject line to dpritchett@bh.lacounty.gov, visit http://lacounty.info/doing~business/maindb.htm, or 
write: 

Department of Beaches and Harbors 
Janitorial Services RFP 
13837 Fiji Way 
Marina del Rey, CA 90292 
Fax: (310) 821-8155 

The County reserves the right to cancel the RFP and to modify any and all terms and conditions of the RFP, including 
minimum requirements. If your attendance at the Conference requires special assistance or for further information, call Debra 
Pritchett at (310) 306-0495. 

Amendment Date : 3/7/2007 We have six amended Exhibits and Forms, which you need to take with you, and will comprlse part of the RFP. Due to the 
Living Wage Ordinance changes, we have some "revised" forms that reflect the ordinance changes and will amend the 
original RFP. In addition, Parcel 44 has been added to the list of Facilities to be serviced. The specifications and details for 
this facility can be found on Revised Form P-IA, Cost Breakdown by Facilities and Revised Exhibit 1, Facility Specifications. 
Please be sure to replace the UPDATED forms listed below: 

v Exhibit 8, Living Wage Notice to Employees - Please replace Exhibit 8 in your RFP's with the Updated, March 2. 2007 
Exhibit 8; 
v Exhibit 9, Notice to Employees POSTER, Please replace Exhibit 9 in your RFP's with the Updated, March 2, 2007 Exhibit 9; 
v Exhibit 10, LA County Code, Chapter 2.201, Living Wage Program, Please replace Exhibit 10 in your RFP's with the 
Updated, March 2, 2007 Exhibit 10; 
v Form P-9, Contractor Living Wage Declaration, Please replace Form P-9 in your RFP's with the Updated, March 2, 2007 
Form P-9; 
v Form P-IA, Cost Breakdown by Facilities, Please replace Form P-1A in your RFP's with the Updated, March 7,2007 Form 
P-1A: 
v ~xhib i t  1, Facility Specifications, Please replace Exhibit 1 in your RFP's with the Updated, March 7, 2007 Exhibit 1 

Amended forms and exhibits can be found in the "downloads" link as PDF files. 
Downoad Available RFP Amendments and Conference Summary PDF 1237.89 K conference pdf 

Contact Name : Debra Pritchett 
Contact Phone# : (310) 306-0495 

Contact Email : dpritchett@bh.lacounty.gov 



JANITORIAL SERVICES 
FIRMIORGANIZATION INFORMATION 

ATTACHMENT lV 

PROPOSER F 
l ~ r a c e  Building Maintenance Co., 



JANITORIAL SERVICES 
FIRMIORGANIZATION INFORMATION 

ATTACHMENT lV 

PROPOSER 

James James Janitorial 

Exceptional Children's Foundation 

Harrison Organization. Inc. 

Maxim Building Maintenance 

I PARTNERS/ 
Certified 

MGRS STAFF 
COMPOSITION 

ASSOCIATE 
.ocal SBE I I I TOTAL 

TOTALS I 1 0 1 1 13 19 35 15 20 



JANITORIAL SERVICES ATTACHMENT lV 

PROPOSER 

dew World Service, Inc. 

VWC Service 

FIRMIORGANIZATION INFORMATION 

COMPOSITION 

A = minority; W = women; D = disadvantaged; DV = disabled veterans 



PREPARED BY 

Grace Building Maintenance Co., Inc. 



Department of eaches and Harbor 
13837 Fiji Way 
Marina del Rey, CA 

uilding Maintenance is a professional Janitorial and rounds Maintenance Services 
Company with over 10 years of experience. With respect, we would like to resubmit this 
proposal material to your attention for a consideration for Contract No.: DBH-23. 

Our operation has been designed to provide all aspects of Janitorial, M~usekee 
related services/ maintenance pro m. We are confident that our sxpefiise, e 
work program can satisfy the cont ual terms and requirements for Custodial Services for 
The Los Angeles County Department of Beaches and Harbors at dive loeations in Marina del 

ey and one in Wedondo Beach. The proposal submitted by our Company will 
period of not less th n 420 days from the time of submission. 

Should our proposal be accepted, the ny agrees to enter into an a reement under the 
terms and conditions as prescribed in P. 

holald you have stions with regard to this Proposal or need any f~lrther information 
do not hesitate to contad the office at (213) 3 

resident 



I 

, l a  - - - -  I /  ; ! ,  Grace Building Maintenance Co., Inc. 
3580 Wilshire Blvd., Suite 1440, Los Angeles, CA 90010 -Tel: 213-386-2003 - Fax: 213-386-2119 

I LICEAED I,wSURED ROArDED Email: gracebuilding@sbcglobal.net 

Company Profile 

Name: 

Business Address: 

Service Address: 

Point of Contact: 

FEIN: 

Dun & Bradstreet: 

Year Established: 

Year in Business: 

Ownership: 

Employee: 

Service: 

Service Code: 

Grace Building Maintenance Co., Inc. 

3580 Wilshire Blvd., Suite 1440 
Los Angeles, CA 9001 0 

3580 Wilshire Blvd., Suite 1440 
Los Angeles, CA 9001 0 

Mr. Byeong Uk Jeong (David Jeong), CEO 
Mario Belloso, Project Manager 
Tel: (2 13) 386-2003 
Fax: (2 1 3) 386-2 1 1 9 
E-mail: GraceBuildinq@sbcqlobal.net 

May, 1996 

10 Years 

California Corporation 

Janitorial Services 

SIC 7349 (Services, NEC) 
Primary NAlCS Code: 561720 (Janitorial Services) 
Secondary NAlCS Code: 561730,236228,238220,238320 
PSC S-201 (Custodial, Janitorial) 



FORM P- I  

Proposer: 

REQUEST FOR PROPOSALS-MARINA DEL REY JANITORIAL SERVICES 
OFFER TO PERFORM and PRICE PROPOSAL 

Name GRACE BUILDING MAINTENANCE CO., INC 

Address 3580 WILSHIRE BLVD SUITE 1440 

LOS ANGELES, CA 90010 

To: Director, Department o f  Beaches and Harbors 

Proposer, responding to the Request for Proposals (RFP) issued by the Los Angeles County Department of Beaches 
and Harbors, offers to provide janitorial services at the specified County facilities in Marina del Rey on the terms and 
conditions for the performance of this work that are set forth in the RFP. Such services shall be performed during a 
three-year term that at the option of the Director may be extended for two additional, consecutive, optional Contract 
Years. The two one-year options shall be exercised separately in succession. 

The compensation for Proposer's services shall be in accordance with the rates set forth for such work on page 2 of 
this form, subject to the limitations provided in the Contract. The proposal is subject to the following additional 
conditions: 

(Conditions that reject, limit or modify required terms and condifions o f  the Confracf may cause rejection.) 

This offer shall be irrevocable for a period of 120 days after the final date for submission. 

Proposer is a(n): nindividual Mcorporation 

nlimited liability company nother: 

Opartnership or joint venture 

State of organization: CALIFORNIA Principal place of business: 

Out of state vendor's authorized agent for service of process in California: 

Name N/A Address Phone 

The Proposer represents that the person executing this offer and the following persons are individually authorized to 
commit the Proposer in any matter pertaining to the proposed Contract: 

DAVID JEONG, PRESIDENT 213-386-3003 
Name Title Phone Phone 

Dated: 0 3 / 0 5 / 2 0 0 7 Proposer's signature: 

Name Title Phone 

Page 1 of 2 



--F.,,Yv- F-.,....?~. 
.< ?<.*k .+pi% PRICE PROPOSAL 

Fill in  all of the unshaded boxes This chart will be used for a variety of purposes as follows: 
The first column represents items of expense incurred by the contractor in providing the service. 
The second column should show the annual staffing hours of janitorial workers required by the Contract and the hours of service rendered by "Other 
Personneln such as supervisors and contract managers. No minimum hourly requirement is given for these positions, but the quoted numbers will be 
used by the County to assist in evaluation of the adequacy of the Proposer's StaffingNVork Plan (Form P-2). 
The next column ("Hourly Wage") should reflect actual hourly wages paid, which the Countywill use to judge whetherthe Proposer complies with the 
County Living Wage Program (Exhibit 10). 
The next column (Contractor's annual cost) should accurately reflect all cost items, as well as profit, that are included in the proposed annual price -- 
TOTAL (ANNUAL COST TO COUNTY). 
The "Annual Cost to County" will be used for Proposal Price evaluation purposes. The total should equal the Proposer's expected compensation for 
providing the services. 
The last row "Hourly Rate for Increased or Reduced Services" will be used for adjustments to monthly compensation in those instances where a 
change in staffing levels or extra work is authorized by the Director. The hourly rate must equal the Annual Cost to County divided by the annual 
staffing hours, or the cost of one hour of janitorial services. 

COST ITEMS ANNUAL STAFFING HOURLY CONTRACTOR'S 
HOURS WAGE ANNUAL COST 

JANITORIAL WORKERS 

SUPERVISOR I 1 I $ 14,232.Oq 
CONTRACTOR REPRESENTATIVE $ $ 

1 'TAX $ ~ 3 9 q l 6 9  

Page 2 of 2 



Updated, March 7,2007 
FORM P-1A 
Page I of 3 

COST BREAKDOWN BY FACILITIES 

1. DEPARTMENT OF BEACHES AND HARBOR ADMINISTRATION BUILDING 

Frequency: Mom-Fri. 

AREA ANN.UAL MAN-HOURS COST 

7,188 sq. ft. 
6,282 sq. ft. carpet 280  
51 1 sq. ft. ceramic 3 5  
299 sq. ft. tile 96 sq. ft. terrazzo 20  
7 restrooms '1 0 0  
1 shower 
134 light fixtures 

SUBTOTAL MAN HOURS SUBTOTAL 

2. BURTON W. CHACE COMMUNITY BUILDING 

Frequency: 7 -days service 

AREA ANNUAL MAN-HOURS COST 

3,345 sq. ft. 
77 sq. ft. carpet 
3,136 sq. ft. tile 
132 sq. ft. ceramic 
47 light fixtures 

SUBTOTAL MAN HOURS 321  SUBTOTAL 

3. MARINA INFORMATION CENTER 

Frequency: 7 days service 

AREA ANNUAL MAN-HOURS COST 

1,340 sq. ft. 
748 sq. ft. carpet 
592 sq. ft. tile - 
3 restrooms 7 
8 light fixtures 10 

SUBTOTAL MAN HOURS 1 2 8  SUBTOTAL 

4. DEPARTMENT OF BEACHES AND HARBORS WAREHOUSE 
Frequency: Thursday only 

AREA ANNUAL MAN-HOURS COST 

1,501 sq. ft. 
846 sq. ft. carpet 
342 sq. ft. tile 
316 sq. ft. concrete 
2 restrooms 
4 light fixtures 

SUBTOTAL MAN HOURS 3 1 SUBTOTAL $ 496 .00  



5. TRAILER COMPLEX (5 temporary buildings) 

Frequency: Mom-Thurs. 

AREA ANNUAL MAN-HOURS 

4,800 sq. ft. 
4,500 sq. ft. carpet 
300 sq. ft. tile 
7 restrooms 
72 light fixtures 

Updated, March 7,2007 
FORM P-I A 
Page 2 of 3 

COST 

SUBTOTAL MAN HOURS SUBTOTAL $ 4 f 2 0 8 - 0 0  

6. CHACE PARK PUBLIC RESTROOMS (All Restrooms) 
Burton Chace Park & Boathouse 

Frequency: Four times daily (12p.m., 3 p.m., 7 p.m., 10 p.m.) on weekdays May 1- September 30 and on all Saturdays, 
Sundays and Holidays; three times daily (11 a.m., 3 p.m. and 1.0 p.m.) on weekdays October 1 -April 30. 

AREA ANNUAL MAN-HOURS COST 

I I restrooms 
6 showers 
24 toilets 
8 urinals 
24 sinks 

SUBTOTAL MAN HOURS 3 0  9  2 SUBTOTAL $ 4 9 , 4 7 2 . 0 0  

7. BOATHOUSE (Restrooms listed under # 7 )  

Frequency: 7 days service 

AREA ANNUAL MAN-HOURS COST 

4,847 sq. ft. 
4,098 sq. ft. carpet 3 4 2  
749 sq. ft. tile 5 0  
1.068 sq. ft. wall tiled area 7 3  

SUBTOTAL MAN HOURS 4 6 5  SUBTOTAL $ 7 , 4 4 0 . 0 0  

8. SANTA MONICA YACHT CLUBIPARCEL 30 

Frequency: Mon - Fri 
AREA 

11,093 sq. ft. 
sq. ft. carpet 
sq. ft. tile 
sq. ft. wall tiled area 

ANNUAL MAN-HOURS COST 

SUBTOTAL MAN HOURS 7 6 0  SUBTOTAL $ 1 2 , 1 6 0 - 0 0  



Updated, March 7,2007 
FORM P-I A 
Page 3 of 3 

I 9. DOCKWEILLER YOUTH CENTER 

Frequency: 7 days service 
AREA ANNUAL MAN-HOURS 

6,857 sq. ft. 
sq. ft. carpet 
sq. ft. tile 
sq. ft. wall tiled area 

COST 

SUBTOTAL MAN HOURS SUBTOTAL $ 1 0 1 5 2 8 - 0 0  

10. 141 10 PALAWAN WAY 

Frequency: Mon - Fri 
AREA 

540 sq. ft. 

ANNUAL MAN-HOURS COST 

sq. ft, carpet 
sq. ft. tile 
sq. ft. wall tiled area 

SUBTOTAL MAN HOURS j ' SUBTOTAL 

11. PARCEL 44 - The.Cove 

Frequency: Mon - Fri 
AREA ANNUAL MAN-HOURS COST 

Structure A - The Cove - 13535 Mindanao Way 
9,276sq. ft. 400  
3,023 sq. ft. carpet 1 4 0  
209 sq. ft. tile 14 
2 restrooms 10 
4 toilets 10 
3 urinals 1 0  
4 sinks 1 0  

Structure B - POM Building - 13575 Mindanao Way 
3,000 sq. ft. 250 
1,649 sq. ft, carpet 8 0  
67 sq. ft, tile 5 
4 restrooms 10 
I I toilets 10 
3 urinals 1 0  
8 sinks 1 0  
2 showers I 0  

SUBTOTAL MAN HOURS 9 7 9  

GRAND TOTAL MAN HOURS *GRANDTOTAL $ 1 1 5 1 5 0 4 - 0 0  

* Grand Total must equal Total Annual Cost to County on Form P-I, Page 



FORM P-2 
PAGE I of 3 

STAFFING &WORK PLAN 

1. STAFFING PLAN: Provide the requested information about principals, key employees and subcontractors. Attach each person's 
resume. 

2. JUSTIFICATION OF PART-TIME WORKERS. If your staffing plan (above) includes any part-time employees, attach a detailed 
justification why it was necessary to do so. Unjustified failure to use full-time workers may result in disqualification. 

"NOT APPLICABLE~~ 

3. ADDITIONAL STAFFING INFORMATION (Attach pages'if necessary): 



FORM P-2 
PAGE2 of 3 

4. SUPERVISORS: List staff to would be assigned supervisorial positions relevant to performance of the work upon award of this 
contract (Please be sure to include the person serving as the Contractor Representative.) Attach each person's resume: 

Name Title Specialtynrade 

MARIO MORALLES ON-SITE SUPERVISOR OVER 10 YEARS OF 

(PLEASE FIND MARIO'S RESUME) EXPERIENCE WITH J A N I T O R I q L ~ q ~ ~ ~ s  

5. STATEMENT OF LEVEL OF RELEVANT EXPERIENCE. 

Please elaborate on the following'with respect to the proposed staffing plan relative to the Scope of Work identified in the 
RFP; 

How the experience of Proposer's staff is specifically related to the services described in Attachment 1, Sample Contract, Part 
Two. Statement of Work; 

What level of staff the Proposer would be equipped to assign on an as-needed basis to provide the various kinds of services 
listed in Attachment 1, Sample Contract, Part Two, Statement of Work; 

6. VEHICLES, SUPPLIES AND MATERIALS. List the vehicles, supplies and materials that you will use to perform the Contract 
work: 

7. OPERATlONALlWORK PLAN. Describe or attach your plan for scheduling janitorial staff, transportation to the job 
sites, keeping proposed staff supplied and supervising: 



PAGE 3 of 3 

8. METHODS. Describe or attach a description of the methods your employees will use to provide Contract services: 

PLEASE SEE ATTACHED DOCUMENTS. 

9. EMERGENCIES AND OVERTIME..How will you communicate with employees and schedule to cover urgent requests for 
unscheduled work or unforeseen changes in weather? What will your average response time for emergency calls be? 

GRACE BUILDING MAINTENANCE PROVIDES BACK-UP EMPLOYEES AT ANY TIME 

10. ADDITIONAL OPERATlONALMlORK PLAN INFORMATION (Attach pages if necessary): 

PLEASE SEE ATACHED DOCUMENTS. 



RESUME 



Mario Morales - Supervisor 
4828 4th Avenue 

Los Angeles, CA 90043 
Cell: (21 3) 253-8769 

Home: (323) 291 -6806 

EXPERIENCE 

Grace Building Maintenance 
3580 Wilshire Blvd., Suite 1440, Los Angeles, California 9001 0 
Tel: (2 1 3) 386-2003 I Fax: (2 1 3) 386-2 1 1 9 
Period: 3 Years (Current) 
Position: Operation Supervisor 

Professional Building Maintenance 
8523 Lankershim Blvd., Sun Valley, California 91 352 
Tel: (818) 771-1 100 I Fax: (818) 771-1 107 
Period: 14 Years 
Position: Operation Supervisor 

Professional Janitorial Services 
425 E. Arrow Hwy., # 703, Glendora, California 91740 
Tel: (909) 860-61 81 I Fax: (909) 860-1 291 
Period: 5 Years 
Position: Operation Supervisor 

EDUCATION 

Francisco Marroquin High School 
gth - 1 2th Grade 

Dolores Bedolla Jr. High School 
th th 6 -8 Grade 

Skills 

Fluent in Spanish and English 
Excellent People Skills 
Very Responsible 



REFERENCE 

City of Long Beach 
P.O.C.: Jorge De Leon 
Position: Manager 
Tel: (562) 577-8435 

City of Burbank 
P.O.C.: Marco Enrique 
Position: Manager 
Tel: (8 1 8) 238-3807 



FORM P-3 

QUALITY CONTROL PLAN 

Provide a detailed description of how you will ensure that your employees provide the Contract service in accordance with the 
Performance Requirements Summary and other Contract provisions. Attach or describe your Quality Control Plan, explaining the 
following: 

a. Who will supervise and review the work done under Janitorial Services Contract? 
MARIO BELLOSO A S  T H E  P R O J E C T  MANAGER AND MARIO MORALES, S U P E R V I S O R  

b. What steps will you take to correct deficiencies reported by the Department or discovered by your reviewer? 

A ~ j - ~ f v  -47~ CCR aklit h c  de~c i~ rc i~s  d i ~ c ~ w c j  qncj hm <chede a C Q + ~  4~1d 4de $-fOe 
he s ~ ~ i c c s  tc. ~ p k  h e  ~ i s + o % q  

c. If the Department complains that work has not been adequately performed and requests immediate correction, how soon will your 
firm be able to respond? 

W I T H I N  2 4  HOURS. 

d. How will you cover unexpected absences? 

THE COMPANY W I L L  P R O V I D E  BACK-UP EMPLOYEES. 

e. If you have a written quality control plan, inspection plan or written procedures for your staff, please attach them. 

P L E A S E  F I N D  THE ATTACHED QUALITY CONTROL PLAN. 



QUALITY CONTROL PLAN 



Grace Building Maintenance is a Professional janitorial service company business 
located in Los Angeles. We have provided building services and floor care services 
nationwide business community for the 10 years, and look forward to providing continual 
services for many years to come. 

The company is divided into two commercial service divisions: 1) retail properties 
providing specific floor care services and 2) all other commercial properties serving 
government facilities, office buildings, private schools, airport terminals and medical 
centers as well as industrial properties. 

GBM bonds and insures more than 500 employees and performs custodial services for 
many commercial properties as well as retail stores for the last 10 years. The crew and 
supervisors take pride in using only QUALITY products, PROFESSIONAL skills and 
STATE-OF-THE-ART equipment and our training program and quality control program 
assure their performance. 

We believe the primary element in the successful performance of contract janitorial 
service is management and supervision. Exemplary management ensures top service. 
The General Manager is headquartered at the corporate office. The General Manager 
directs the Regional Managers. The Regional Managers are in charge of specific 
geographic regions and direct and supervise the Operation Managers. 

The Operation Manager's primary purpose is to increase the operation effectiveness of 
all the workers under his supervision. The Operation Managers train and assist 
personnel. They call on customers and assist them with any situations they may have. 
They are fully responsible for maintaining the quality of our services. The Supervisor or 
crew Foreman handles front line on the job supervision. 

With over a century of collective managerial and operational skills, Grace Building 
Maintenance has continued to grow both in size and reputation. We pride ourselves in 
being able to meet the highest expectation of our many satisfied clients. 

Grace Building Maintenance's management is goal oriented, which places primary 
emphasis on solution-seeking behavior and on-the-job results. Accordingly, the first step 
in developing a specific management approach for a newly proposed business is to 
create a clearly defined set of performance standards for the job and proceed to develop 
a basic operation plan customized around those standards. The areas which must be 
achieved - on schedule with Quality Assurance in mind -for the provision of custodial 
and related services at your facilities are: 

1. Department of Beaches and Harbor Administration Building 
2. Burton W. Chace Community Building 



3. Marina Information Center 
4. Department of Beaches and Harbors Warehouse 
5. Trailer Complex 
6. Chace Park - Restroom Facilities 
7. Boathouse 
8. Santa Monica Yacht 
9. Dockweiller Youth Center 
10.141 10 Palawan Way 
11. Parcel 44 - The Cove 

With that in mind, we propose a comprehensive and continuing program encompassing 
the provision of personnel, supervision, and related requirements and services 
necessary to provide full and complete custodial services as described in the work 
specifications. 

START UP AND ONGOING MANAGEMENT PLAN 

1. 

A. 

a 

a 

0 

a 

a 

a 

a 

a 

B. 

a 

a 

0 

a 

0 

a 

C. 

a 

a 

II. 

SCOPE OF WORK 

TWO WEEKS PRIOR TO COMMENCEMENT 

Review Equipment and Supplies 
lntroduce Contract Manager & On-site supervisor 
Walk entire facility noting areas that need special attention and improvements 
Review trash removal procedures including recycling program 
Organize all Equipment and supply storage 
Set delivery time for supplies and equipment 
Formulate crew 
Establish job assignment - Review all work requirements, density of building, 
physical layout, and time constraints. Structure a plan for cleaning the facility; 
coordinate the workers into the assignments in an effective manner 

ONE WEEK PRIOR TO COMMENCEMENT, MEETING WITH PROPERTY MANAGER 

lntroduce GBM staff 
Receive floor plans 
Review keyinglsecurity procedure 
Reviewing janitorial log book implementation 
Set up daily, periodic work schedules and inspection schedules. 
Deliver and confirm emergency phone, pager numbers and customer service guidelines. 

COMMENCEMENT DATE 

Janitorial management staff assembles at the building 
Preparation for arrival of crew and commencement of cleaning services 

SUPERVISORY PLAN 



A. CONTRACT MANAGER 

Liaison with facility management and tenants 
Provide Quality Control program 
Review schedules with facility management 

B. ON-SITE SUPERVISOR 

Administer overall supervision to building janitorial staff 
Review with crew daily, request, complaints and scheduling 
Responsible for maintaining security and proper cleaning standards 
Ensure periodic work is accomplished per schedule 

STATEMENT OF WORK 

DAILY 

Sweep and Mop all floors; 
Vacuum all carpets and rugs; 
Dust desks, tables, chairs, filing cabinets, telephones, and other office 
equipments; 
Empty all wastebaskets; 
Clean and Sanitize all drinking fountains; 
Clean, Refill and Sanitize all restrooms; 
Clean, Sweep, and Remove all trash from the kitchen; 
Remove gum; 
Dust all bookcases and T.V. from the Library 

WEEKLY 

Perform low dustings; 
Clean and sanitize downstairs showers; 

MONTHLY 

Dust Venetian blinds; 
Perform high dusting; 
Machine scrub and wash all composition floors; 
Wash all windows inside and out; 
Vacuum draperies 

NAGEMENT AND SUPERVlSlO 

The primary element in the successful performance of contract janitorial service is 
management and supervision, top management of the janitorial service operation. 
Directly under the General Manager, who is headquartered at our main office, directs a 
number of Regional Managers. The Regional Managers are in charge of specific 



geographic areas and directs1 supervises a number of Operation Managers. The 
Operation Manager's primary purpose is to increase the operation effectiveness of all the 
people under his supervision. He trains and assists his personnel, calls on our customers 
and assists them with any problems they may have. He is fully responsible for 
maintaining the quality of our services. Front line supervision is handled by the 
Supervisor or crew Foreman who works from six o'clock in the evening to three o'clock in 
the morning. With over a century of collective managerial, operational and janitorial skills, 
GBM has continued to grow both size and reputation we pride ourselves in being able to 
meet the highest expectation of our many satisfied clients. 

MANAGEMENT 

GBM shall conduct inspections to insure that work is being accomplished in accordance 
with our standard and to the satisfaction of the customer. A representative will conduct 
periodic daytime inspection with key management personnel to assure work 
performance is being met. 

SUPERVISION 

GBM will provide qualified supervision to assume responsibility for personnel while 
performing the services as outlined in the cleaning schedule. Supervisors assigned to 
the account will thoroughly brief on all specifications and requirements. The Contract 
Manager will be giving a list of names of janitors and supervisor responsible for the 
services. 

Note: If there is a change of supervisor, the contractor will immediately notify the COR. 

JOB ASSIGNMENTS AND WORK LOADING 

A three person team utilizes their experience in organizing the work program for your 
facility: Contract Manager, Quality Control, and On-site Supervisor whose direct 
responsibilities of the facility will be: 

Work specifications, density of building, physical layout, and time constraints. 
This team structures a plan for cleaning the facility, then fits people into the plan 
by making the most effective assignments possible. 
Each assigned custodian is then trained to perform their assignment (Training 
Program). The objective is thoroughness and efficiency, so that custodian is 
trained in a system and is taught to use methods developed and proven by 
BSCAl (Building Services Contractors Association international). The custodian 
is made familiar with in total work specifications as well as the individual 
requirements of hislher assignment. 

PERIODIC WORK 

Periodic work is written into a schedule, and copies of the schedule are retained by the 
Contract Manager and On-site Supervisor. Each time on schedule is written as a work 
order and assigned to appropriate personnel. When the work item has been completed, a 
Follow-up Inspection is made by Contract Manager. If result is satisfactory, the item is 
checked off the schedule and the work order is file. 

STRIKE CONTINGENCY PLAN (SCP) 



In the event of a strike by the company's employees, Grace Building Maintenance Co. will 
be still responsible for providing Cleaning Services at the Transportation Security 
Agency- IN1796ZZ. The Company will immediately provide back- up employees to the 
job sites to continue with the services. As soon as the Contractor receives the list of the 
names of back- up employees, it will hand the list to the Supervisor and COR of the 
contract. 

GBM has always been highly selective in the hiring of our employees. From the 
recruitment of a General Manager to the hiring of a member of the custodial staff, 
nothing is left to chance. 

HIRING NEW EMPLOYEES 

From the time an applicant fills out an employment application, he or she is covered by a 
formalized personnel program administered by an experienced staff. Each applicant is 
subject to an extensive three-point background check prior to permanent employment. 

EMPLOYEE ORIENTATION 

HIRING CRITERIA 

Give the new employee a sense of belonging. 
Provide necessary job related information. 
Introduce the worker to his job. 
Assess his initial performance. Periodic follow-up interview, coupled with quarterly 
performance ratings, afford GBM the opportunity to appraise and scrutinize each 
employee's job performance, work attitude and reliability. Our company's Personnel 
Program has resulted in low employee turnover and an extremely low accident rate and 
the reassuring knowledge that every GBM employees are honest, well-trained and reliable 
professional. 

APPEARANCE 

COMMUNICATION SKILLS - ENGLISH 
SPEAK I READ 1 WRITE 
SPEAK I READ I WRITE 
UNDERSTAND ORAL &WRITTEN INSTRUCTIONS 
UNDERSTAND ORAL & WRITTEN INSTRUCTIONS 

POSITION 
SUPERVISOR 
LEAD PERSON 
CUSTODIAN - EXPERIENCED 
CUSTODIAN - NON EXPERIENCED 

GBM personnel will work in neat and clean uniforms. Company will furnish employees 
with a sleeve shirt, or some other type of upper body wear, bearing the company's 
identification. Appropriate uniforms will be worn at all times, including personnel who are 
being trained. 

QUALIFICATION 
5 YEARS 
3 YEARS 
1 YEARS 
SUBJECT TO TAKE 
TRAINING PROGRAM 

COMMUNICATION SKILLS 

GBM will ensure that all member of custodial crew, on-site, will be able to communicate 
in English both verbally and in writing. All custodial personnel will be capable of 



completing, in English, legible written forms and will be capable of understanding oral 
andlor written instructions in English. 

UNIFORMS 

All employees shall wear uniforms provided by the Company: a t-shirt with the 
company's logo on it; pants; and tennis shoes (a must). 

SECURITY PRECAUTIONS 

Custodial personnel will not allow anyone on the premises unless they are specially assigned by 
the Contract Manager to do custodial services at the facility. This rule will be strictly enforced. 

EMPLOYEE THEFTIFRAUD PREVENTION PROGRAM 

We have implemented a routine background check through a contracted agency on 
every employee which consists of criminal and past employment history. GBM also 
keeps a signed non-disclosure statement protecting clients of any exposure to trade 
marks. In compliance with enforcement, we have a fidelity bond along with an employee 
dishonest policy. 

SUPERVISOR' 

REPORTED BY : 

TIME IN : TIME 
OUT : 

CONFIRM MEMOS : 1 # I # I # I # 
UNCONFIRM MEMOS : I # I # 1 # 1 # 

- - -- 

5. 
10. 

* (SEE ATTACHED INSPECTION REPORTS) 



BUILDING : 

BUILDING EQUIPMENT 

TIME 

INCIDENT REPORT 

NATURE OF PROBLEM 

BUILDING 

CLIENT : 

WHERE1 HOW IT OCCURRED 

LOCATION : 
DATE OF INCIDENT: TIME OF INCIDENT : 

ACTION FOLLOWED 

DESCRIPTION OF JOB 

Description of Incident: (Explain in detail, Consult instruction sheet for check 
list) 

MATERIAL USED 



Action Taken: (Who investigated? Who was notified? Was situation corrected? ) 

Comments and Recommendations: (Should further action be taken? Can 
future incidents of this nature be prevented? How? ) 

Reporting Person's Signature 

Supervisor's Signature Date 

CUSTODIAL SEWICE IRSPEGTION REPORT 

ITEM # I NATURE OF PROBLEM PRIORITY # 
I I 



* Walk through inspection report at tached.  

COMMENTS I 

INSPECTION DATE I NAME I INITIAL 

COMMENTS BY FACILITY MANAGER ( WHEN PRESENT ) 

RESULT 
I WORK ORDER NUMBER DATE COMPLETED I COMPLETED BY I CONFIRMATION 

ACTION TAKEN 

WORK ORDER 

WORK ORDER NUMBER I PRIORITY # 

NUMBER 
( ) PRIORITY 1 : COMPLETE WITHIN 24 HRS. 

( ) PRIORITY 2 : COMPLETE WITHIN 5 DAYS 
INSPECTION ( ) 
( ) PRIORITY 3 : COMPLETE WITHIN 10 DAYS 
COMPLAINT ( ) 

I I I 
ASSIGNED SUPERVISOR 

ORDER DATE 

ORDER TYPE : 

INITIAL 

TAKEN 

1. ALL QUESTIONS REGARDING WORK ORDER SHOULD BE DIRECTED TO 
CONTRACT MANAGER. 



2. COMPLETE AND RETURN WORK ORDER WITHIN PROPER TlME FRAME. 
3. INSPECTION REPORT 1 DISCREPANCY REPORT ATTACHED. 

I REQUIRED SERVICE l DESCRIPTION OF WORK 

DATE COMPLETED : TIME COMPLETED : 
COMPLETED BY : 

NETWORK MANAG 

CONFIRMATION 

CUSTOMER SERVICE: For your convenience, we established a separate private phone 
number direct to our customer service department. If you need to know any information, 
need to schedule special service, or have any problems, we encourage use this number 

21 3-386-2003 
WORK UNATTENDED: Any work left undone shall respond within 30 minutes to clean 
up after the notification of failure to perform. 

WORK ORDER 

RESCHEDULEDDATE 

EMERGENCIES: After business hour and on weekends a professional answering service 
will answer your calls and contact the right personnel. This number is always staffed. In 
the event of an emergency at your location (Floods, Fires, Property Damage, etc.) 
requiring clean up or other tasks, GBM has the personnel available 24 hours a day, 
seven days a week, at your direction for a specified rate. 

QUALITY LEVEL 
ACCEPTABLE DEFICIENT 



WE ARE COMMITTED TO PROVIDING YOU WITH A HELPFUL AND GOOD CUSTOMER 
SERVICE DEPARTMENT. 

One of the common and frequent complaints in our industry is lack of communication. 
GBM has studied this issue and developed several Methods of communication. 

Update personnel list monthly and provide phone list for key personnel and office contacts. 
Our operation department personnel and supervisors are bilingual for your convenience. 
We maintain a log book at your designated area, in which is initialed and the book will be 
checked everyday for any special instruction or requests. 
In order to find out how service is being performed, our customer service representative will 
make monthly visit to your location. 
Customer service phone line is open 24 hours 7 days. 
Personnel carry pagers and are equipped with cellular phones. 
Monthly written Quality Control Reports and physical inspection are maintaining your 
account. 

Please exam enclosed sample of our company's Resolution Procedure, Daily Service 
Log Book, Quality Control Report, Follow-up Procedure as well as Supervisor's Report 

DATE 1 REQUEST TO CLEANING CREW INITIAL 



TO: PROPERTY MANAGER 

DATE REQUEST TO THE MANAGEMENT 

REPORT DATE: 
BY: 

INITIAL 

BLDG. I LOCATION NATURE OF PROBLEM 



Items listed above are what we noticed during our daily routine service, please contact 
us if you have any questions or in need of more information. 

EMERGENCY SERVICE 

In the event an emergency at your location should occur ( Flood, Fire, Property Damage, 
etc. ) requiring clean-up or other tasks, GBM has personnel available 24-Hours a day, 7 
days a week, at your direction, for a specified rate per man-hour. After Business hour 
and on weekends, you can call and contact right personnel at following numbers. 

RESPONSE TIME 
Response time for work requirements is dependent upon work priority and shall be in 
accordance with following standards. 

URGENT WORK 
Normal Business Hours: GBM available personnel to take action at the urgent, 
emergency work site with in One (1) Hour following notification by Clients. 
After Business Hours: With in Two (2) hour. 

Response with ~n 10 Minutes 
Response with in 10 Minutes 
Response with in 10 Minutes 

24 hours Switch Board 
Client Services 
Contract Manager 

EMERGENCY WORK 

Telephone Number 
21 3-386-2003 
21 3-820-9082 
21 3-820-9083 

TYPE Of EMERGENCY I REPONSETIME 1 AVAILABLE EQUIPMENT I AVAILABLE 1 

FOOD, WATER DAMAGE 1 Hour Truck mount extractor 
Carpet Extractor 
Wet Vacuum 
Air Blower, Pile Lifter 

CREW SIZE 
10 



Floor sweeper 
Floor scrubber 1 Burnisher 
Tilt Truck, Parking lot blower 
& all other required equipment 

RATE FOR EMERGENCY / ADDITIONAL SERVICES 

10 

25 

FIRE, PROPERTY DAMAGE 

EVENT CLEAN UP 

* Service rates are included cleaning supplies and equipment. 

LlALlTY CONTROL PROGW 

1 Hour 

2 Hours 

GBM will establish a complete Quality Control program to assure the specified requirements of the 
contract provided. The program shall include, but not be limited to the following: 

Inspection system concerning all the services stated in the cleaning requirements. 

Water Damage Equipment 
& all other required equipment 
Back pack type hose vacuum. 

Check list used in inspecting contract performances during regularly scheduled 
or unscheduled inspections. 

Check list shall include every area of the operation serviced by US Metro as well as every 
task required to be performed. 
System for identifying and correcting deficiencies in the quality of services before the level 
of performance becomes unacceptable. 

SUPERVISOR 

GBM will provide thoroughly trained On-Site Working Supervisor. Supervisor will be 
physically located during normal work shift: Monday through Friday so that such is 
readily available to deal with the day-to-day operation of the contract. Supervisor shall 
be knowledgeable in all aspects of the contract service operation and will monitor each 
individual custodian's performance. 

WEEKLY, MONTHLY INSPECTIONS 

Supervisor will walk through each restroom with check list and will conduct the weekly 
inspection and fill out the form at the end of the week (Friday). Also Supervisor will 
conduct weekly joint inspection tour with facility Manager. Quality Control Manager and 
Supervisor will walk through each restroom with check list and will conduct Monthly 
inspection and fill out the form at the end of the month ( Last Friday of the Month ). 



UNSCHEDULED INSPECTION 

Quality Control Manager will conduct unscheduled inspection during normal working 
hour at least twice a month and make a report to the Contract Manager. The purpose of 
unscheduled inspections are to make sure all the tasks and services are being 
performed to acceptable condition and to identify deficiencies in the quality of service 
performed before the level of service becomes unacceptable. 

FOLLOW-UP INSPECTIONS 

Quality Control Manager will conduct Follow-up inspections of all work found to be 
deficient on the Monthly initial inspection. Quality Control will notify to the Contract 
Manager on any item found to be defective on this second inspection. Deficiencies found 
on this second inspection will be corrected immediately. 

WORK SUMMARY REPORT 

A Monthly Summary report will be turned in to the Property Manager on the first work 
day of the month indicating all completed or in-progress work and any corrective action 
taken. 
Note: The schedules may be changed. 

QUALITY CONTR L INSPECTION (SAMPLE) 

CATEGORY 

OFFICE & WORK AREA 

QUALITY LEVEL 
Excellent I Good I Poor 

RATING REMARK 



Air Vents 3 2 1 
Walls & Partitions 3 2 1 

OUTSIDE 
Entrance 2 1 0 
Doors 3 2 1 
Lunch Area 3 2 1 
Mats 2 1 0 

CATEGORY TOTAL 
LUNCH ROOMS 

Appliances 2 1 0 
Tables & Chairs 2 1 0 
Floors 3 2 1 
Air Vents 1 1 0 
Walls & Doors 2 1 0 

CATEGORY TOTAL 

TOTAL SCORES ---- ALL CATEGORIES 

RVlCE DAILY CH 
Routine Cleaning duties are listed to assure consistency and completion of all tasks, 

everyday. Please see your supervisor if you have any questions. 

BUILDING: 
LEVEL: 

AREA I ITEM I WORK DESCRIPTION ( DONE I AREA I ITEM I WORK DESCRIPTION I DONE 
OUTSIDE 

I BREAK AREA 

I CORRIDORS 
I 

Ledges I Corners, Baseboards 

WEEKLY CLEANING DUTIES 

DATE : 

I Ledges I Corners, Baseboards I 

DAILY CLEANING DUTIES 

High Dusting 
Baseboards 
Detail Clean 
Fixtures 

Windows I Spot, Frame, Window Sills I I Stairways 1 Steps, Landing, Hand I 

Vents, Corners, Lights 
Wipe down 
Restroom Stalls 
Clean, Polish 

Trash 
Walls 
Carpets 
Floors 

Empty all Waste Baskets 
Spot Clean 
Vacuum, Remove Spots 
Sweep, Damp Mop 

- -- - 



CLEANED BY : 

NOTES 

RESTROOM 

3. Urinals1 Inside & Out 
4. Floors, Corners 
5. Walls 
6. Wash Basins 
7. Partitions 

CATEGORY 

8. Plumbing fixtures I 

RATING QUALITY LEVEL 
Excellent I Good I Poor 

I I 

10. ~ o o r s /  Push. ~ i c k  I I I I I 

REMARK 

Plates 
11. Baseboards 

12. Floor Drains 

I I I I I 
13. Air Vents 

14. Hand Dryer 

PERIODIC SERVICE CHECK LIST (SAMPLE) 

LOCATION: 
MONTH OF: ,200 



WEEKLY TASK 

ALL OFFICE1 COMMON AREA 

BURNISH ALL TlLE FLOORS 

REST ROOMS 

QUARTERLY TASK 

MONTHLY TASK 

COMPLETED 
JOB DESCRIPTIONS 

DUST CEILING 8 WALL VENTS 
WASH ALL GLASSES - DOOR, PARTITION, EXTERIOR WINDOW 
DETAIL CARPET EDGES UNDER &AROUND FURNITURE 
MACHINE SCRUB, WAX & BUFF TlLE FLOORS 
BONNET ( DRY SHAMPOO ) CLEAN ALL CARPETED FLOOR 
MACHINE SCRUB & DISINFECT ALL RESTROOMS. 
SCRUB, WAX ALL TlLE FLOORS 

PERIODIC SERVICE 

JOB DESCRIPTIONS 
STRIP, RE-WAX AND BUFF ALL TlLE FLOORS 
SHAMPOO ALL COMMON AREA CARPETS - EXTRATION 
COMPLETE WASH & CLEAN RESTROOM WALLS & PARTITION 

BLDG : FLOOR : AREA : 

DATE 

INSPECTOR : DATE : TIME : 

INITIALS 

DATE INITIALS 



areas 
Wash window blinds ( Jan 30 ( Jan 31 x 1 

6' O p t i o n B u t t o n l  

JOB DESCRIPTION 
Machine scrub & wax floors 
Shampoo all carpeted 

Wash windows inside & out I Jan 30 1 Jan 31 1 x 
Steam clean Public RIR 

COMP. 
DATE 

Jan 30 
Jan 30 

I Jan 30 1 Jan 31 I x 

INSPECT 
DATE 

Jan 31 
Jan 31 

QUALITY LEVEL 
Acceptable Unacceptable 

x 
X 

~etail clean all~estrooms 
Clean trash receptacles 
Clean all corners & ledges 
Pnrfnrm hinh d~~stinos 

I I I 

Comment : 

Feb. 4 I Feb. 6 

Jan 30 
Jan 30 
Jan 30 
.Ian 30 Feb. 4 I Feb. 6 

SECURITY AN WORKING RUL 

x 

x 

1. Employees must work the full specified shift on their jobs. Unless permission is 
granted, work must be done on the day and between the hours designated. 

2. If any employee is unable to report for work, the Supervisor must be notified as 
soon as possible. Failure to report an absence is grounds for dismissal. 

3. No one will be permitted to assist with work that is not employed by GBM. 
This means that employees are not allowed to take anyone onto the job site at any 
time unless they are authorized by GBM and on the payroll. Due to security 
reasons, violation of this rule will result in immediate dismissal. 

4. The use of Alcoholic beverages or being under influence of alcohol or narcotics 
when reporting for work is strictly prohibited. 

5. No customer equipment is to be used. This includes telephone, radio, office 
equipment, etc. 

6. If you find any unusual circumstance during your assignment such as unlocked 
doors, safe doors open, money left out, or indication that unauthorized persons 
have been on the premise, notify to the Supervisor immediately. 

Jan 31 
Jan 31 
Jan 31 
Jan 31 

x 
x 
x 

X 



7. Upon completion of each area, recheck to see that everything is in place and only 
the proper lights are left on. Lock all doors except those specified to remain open. 
After locking each door, make sure it is secure. 

8. Pay particular attention to designated "No Smoking" signs. 
9. Report any damage or breakage accidentally caused by employees immediately 

to the Supervisor. At no time, DO NOT TAKE anything from place of work, even if 
it is believed it to be of no value and is to thrown out. Articles of value such as 
watches, money, etc., found on floor or other places should be given to the 
Supervisor where it was found. 

10. Do not stand on or put any furniture such as waste baskets, chairs, etc., on glass, 
Finished wood or glass desk tops. Be careful when vacuuming, sweeping or dust 
mopping so as not to mark desks, baseboards, wood paneling and do not allow 
broom or mop handles to bump walls or ceiling. 

11. All electric plugs must be disconnected before maintaining and checking 
equipments. Do not at any time unplug Computer equipment or turn off electric 
clocks or refrigerators. 

12. Must use good judgment when throwing away or removing articles of waste from 
the premise. Sometimes important records are put on or in baskets or placed on 
the floor. If there are any question in mind, find out first. 

13. If required to sign in or out of a facility, each employee must sign for 
himselflherself only. 

14. Proper appearance including but not limited to personal grooming and uniform is 
strictly enforced. If Dress Code is not to spec, employee will be sent home 
without pay and written up. (Please review the Dress Code). 

INJURY AND ILLNESS PREVENTION P 

FOR CUSTODIAL SERVICE 

I. INTRODUCTION 

Personnel safety and environmental protection are vital considerations to any viable 
business. There are humanitarian as well as economic advantages to fulfilling the legal 
obligations for achieving accident-free work imposed by the various janitorial service 
works. This program is intended as a guide to assist the janitorial and floor care service 
personnel in understanding GBM1s commitment to safety and environmental protection. 

I I .  EMERGENCY INFORMATION 

Injury 1 First Aid 

All injury must be reported to the Contract Manager. Should an employee be injured 
during normal working hours, First Aid treatment is available at Contract Manager's 
office or at the supply closet. Off-hours injuries may be treated at one of the designated 
medical facilities. The Supervisor must be notified as soon as possible. 

Chemical Spill or Release 

In the event of a spill or release of hazardous materials, all employee must follow the 
procedures listed below: 



1. Evacuate the spill area immediately. 
2. Contact Supervisor or Facility Manager. 
3. Ensure that no one reenters the spill area until the authorized representative 

arrives and allows reentry. 

Fire 

The facility Emergency phone number must be called immediately or call local Fire 
Department in case of fire. 

Ill. GENERAL INFORMATION 

Vehicles on Facility Roads 
All facility and parking regulations must be observed. Clear access must be maintained 
for emergency vehicles at all times. Check with your supervisor for appropriate parking 
places. 

Conduct 

Horse play, fighting, gambling, drinking alcoholic beverage, using unauthorized drugs, 
smoking at No-Smoking area, failure to follow Company Working Rules or any other 
misconduct at work place, will result in termination. 

Power Equipment 
1. Use equipment only for its intended purpose. 
2. All tools and equipment brought onto the work site for use must be in good 
repair and workable condition. 
3. All electrical equipment and tools must be grounded or double insulated. 
4. The electric cord must be unplugged before adjusting tools. 

Ladders 

1. Ladders must be inspected by a qualified person and approved for use 
before being put into service. 
2. Stepladders must be set level on all four feet, with spreaders locked in place 
Painting ladders should not be used, Never stand on the top of a stepladder. Do 
not climb higher than the next to the last step. 
3. If it is necessary to place a ladder in or over a doorway, the door must be 
barricaded and warning signs posted. 

Signs 

Legible warning signs should be placed on wet floor work area, or other suitable 
stanchions before work starts, and removed promptly upon completion. Tape with pre- 
printed warning signs may be used. 

Flammable Materials 

1. All flammable materials must be removed from the work area at the end of 
the day. 



2. Flammable/Combustible materials must be kept away from steam lines, 
radiator and heaters. 

HAZARDOUS MATERIALS HANDLING & SAFETY PROGRAM 

HAZARDOUS MATERIALS 
A. All containers of Hazardous material must have original manufacture's label. 
B. Read Material Safety Data Sheet (M S D S) before and after using hazardous 

materials. - Use How to Read M S D S instructions. 
C. Use non-combustible or flame resistant containers for Hazard or Flammable 

waste materials. 
D. In case of a spill or release of hazardous chemicals, employee shall immediately 

notify your Supervisor or the Property Manager. 

HOUSEKEEPING 1 CLEANING 

A. Maintain work areas free from tripping and slipping hazards at all times 
B. The work area must be left free from accumulation of waste and rubbish at the 

end of each shift. 
C. At the end of each task being performed, restore the work area to the same 

degree of neatness as when work commenced. 

ELECTRICAL SAFETY 

A. Use properly grounded electrical tools, and equipment while in use. 
B. Use proper size of extension electrical code. 

ACCIDENT I SPILLAGE REPORTING 

A. Promptly report all accidents (and near-misses incident which did not, but could 
have, resulted in serious personal injury) immediately to your Supervisor. 

B. In case of a spill or release of hazardous chemicals, notify your Supervisor 
immediately. 

SAFETY MEETING 

Safety Meetings will be held on the 1st Monday of each month. 

REMOVEfDlSPOSE lNFECTlOU HAZARDOUS WASTE 

Infectious waste is any waste material or article which harbors or may reasonably be 
considered to harbor viable etiologic agents, including laboratory wastes, pathologic and 
surgical specimens, blood elements, excreta and secretions, disposable formats, and 
any other wastes defines as an infectious waste. 

INFECTIOUS WASTE 



lnfectious waste shall be contained for storage and disposal in double disposal plastic 
bags which are impervious to moisture and have strength sufficient to preclude ripping, 
tearing or bursting under normal conditions of usage and handling. The bags shall be 
security tied to prevent leakages or expulsion of solid or liquid waste during storage, 
handling or transport. All bags used for collection, storage and disposal of infectious 
waste shall be red in color. The red bags containing infectious waste shall be 
transported directly to the designated dumpster for disposal, Garbage chutes shall not 
be used to transfer infectious waste. Transfer of infectious waste between locations 
where it is produced or stored shall be performed in accordance with procedures 
established by the Administrator. lnfectious waste shall be picked up from the 
designated dumpster and shall be sterilized by a certified waste sterilization company. 

SHARPS WASTE 

"Sharps" includes, but it is not limited to, hypodermic syringes, blades and broken glass. 
Sharp also include any devices, instruments or other objects which have acute rigid 
corners, edges or protuberances. 

Sharps waste shall be contained for disposal, in rigid puncture proof containers such as 
cartons or metal cans which are taped closed or tightly lidded to preclude loss of the 
contents. Rigid disposable containers of infectious sharps waste shall be labeled in the 
same way as the disposable bags used for other infectious waste. 

Full sharps containers shall be removed to housekeeping cart and carried to designated 
dumpsters. 

HARZARDOUSWASTE 

Trash from radiation hazard areas is not to be removed until checked and released by 
the authorized radiology Supervisor. The waste shall be labeled "Radiation Hazard" and 
Radiology Supervisor shall determine the waste disposition. 

(Last Page) 



FORM P-4 
PAGE 1 of 3 

BUSINESS AND FINANCIAL SUMMARY 

Attach all documentation listed on Page 6 of the RFP (Under Business and Financial Summary). 

I. List all of the governmental agencies and private institutions for which your firm has provided janitorial services during the last five 
years. (At Ieasf 5 vears'experience in fhe field must be demonstrated.) FAILURE TO LIST ALL OF YOUR FIRM'S EXPERIENCE WITH 
GOVERNMENT AGENCIES AND PRIVATE INSTITUTIONS DURING THE LAST FIVE YEARS MAY RESULT IN REJECTION OF YOUR 
PROPOSAL. 

GOVERNMENT AGENCIES: 

Start of 
Contract 

End of Name of client I Address of client 
Contract 

Project Mgr.1 
Contact person 

- 

Phone number Description of Services 

Add additional pages if necessary to list all experience with Government Agencies. 





FORM P-4 
PAGE 3 of 3 

4. CREDIT REFERENCES. List at least three recent credit or financial references: 

Business relationship Contact person Phone number 

5. EVIDENCE OF INSURABILITY. Attach a letter of commitment, binder or certificate of current insurance coverage meeting the limits 
and other requirements of  Section 3.9 of the Contract. 

6. LABOR AND PAYROLL VIOLATIONS. Within the last three years, a public entity (including, but not limited to, the State Labor 
Commission, the Los Angeles County Auditor-Controller, the 10s Angeles County Office of Affirmative Action Compliance, and any 
other County department): 

E has not found the Proposer responsible for any labor, wage, or payroll violations 

17 has found the proposer responsible for the following violation(s): 

7. ADDITIONAL INFORMATION (Attach additional pages if necessary): 



GRACE BUILDING MAINTENANCE CO., INC. 

Organization Chart 

@.. 
IME $ 



PROOF OF INSURANCE 



I 
DWIPTION OF O ~ E R ~ ~ T I O N ~ C A ~ O Y ~ N U ~ ~ C L ~ C L U S I O ~ ~ E  LDCCD BY E I I D ~ R S . ~ E ~ ~ T E E U L L  P R O V E I D 6  

I 

I 

The State of California. its officers. agents, employees, and servants are included as additional 
insured, but only insofar as the operations under this Agreement are concerned. 



C O ~ ~ M E R C L ~ L  GENER41. LIABILITY 

CLAIMS MACE a OCCUR 

A C Q m ,  CERTIFICATE OF LIABILITY INSURANCE - 

I GCN'L NJ3REGATE LIMIT APPLIES PER' 1 1 

DATE (MM/DDrr(J 

1 / 3 / 2 6 0 7  

ANY A u r o  

ALL O W E D  AUTOS 

SChEOULED AUTOS 

HIRED AUTOS . 

NON.O\NNEO AUTOE 

PRODUCER [bIYUNGSIJ!JG 1 MS. .&GEl\IC'f 
3255 WILSEIRE RLVD., $834 

LGS .Ai'.IGELtES CA 90010 
(213 )  322-5112 - 

INSURED 

GkkCE BUILGING E4AIlJTEN.tlblCE C O .  , TNC. 
DEA:GilACE ENGINEERING SETtVICES 
3590  WILSHIRE BLL'D. # I 4 2 0  
LOS ANGqiGS CA 90010 

OCCUR @ CUIMS MPOE 

DEDUCTISLE 

THIS CERTIFICATE IS ISSUED AS A MATTER OF INFORMATION 
ONLY AND CONFERS NO RIGHTS UPON THE CERTIFICATE 
HOLDER. THIS CERTIFICATE DOES NOT AMEND, EXTEND OR 
ALTER THE COVERAGE AFFORDED BY THE POLICIES BELOW. 

INSURERS AFFORDING COVERAGE - 
~ E ~ S U R E R ~  PROGRESSIVE 1NSr)RWCE COMPANY 
INSIJRER fi 

INSURER C; 

INSURER D 

INSUREP. E i 

1 
WORKERS COh?PWSAnON AND 
EMPLOYERS LI4ElLITY 

COVERAGES 

j THE POLICIES OF INSUWNCE LISTED EELOW HAVE EEEN ISSUED TO THE INSURED NAMED AeOVE FOR THE POLICY PERIOD INDICATED. NOWITHSTANDING 
ANY REQIJIREMENT TERM OR CONDITION OF ANY CONTRPCf OR OTHER DOCUhlENT VVTH KESPECT TO WHICH THlS CERTIFICATE FMY BE ISSUED OR 
MRY PERTAIN. ThE II4SIJWNCE 4FFQRDED BY THE POLICES DESCRIBED HEREIN IS SUBJECT TO ALL THE TERMS, UCLUSIONS AND CONDITIONS OF SUCH 

I POLlClES AGGREGATE LIMITS SHOWN MAY M V E  BEEN REDUCED €3' PAID CCnlMS 

I I 
€SCRIPTION OF OP~fianON~/L~nONsNEHlCLESlEXCLUSlObIS ADDED BY ENDORSEMENTISPECIAL PROVlS 

'SEICLE IMFOR!dATICb?: 1 9 9 3  ?OYOTA 9100 
VIM:JT4VDlQA8P0001125 

'SfiT; FICLTE HOLDER IS Id>&EO AS Arl FDDITIOMAL INSURED. 

' d ~ E A ~ l i W ~ 1 0 1 4  
DATE (MMODIW) 

&?OILY INJURY S 

1 1 / 2 8 / 2 0 0 7  I 

FIRE O W E  (Any or18 fire) 
MED EXP (Any one Dwml 

PERSONAL & ADV INJURY 

GENERAL AGGREGATE 

PRODUCTS. COMPIOP ACG 

I 

LIMITS 

$ 

6 

$ 

% 

S 
1 

M C H  OCCURRENCE 

BODILY INJURY 
(Po( a ~ i c b n l )  

AUTO OWLY . EA ACCIDENT I B 1 

L 

T 

PROP€ RTY DAMAGE 
(Per acudent) 

I I 
S 

OTHER THAN EAAw 
HlJTO ONLY. AGG 

EACHOCCURRENCE 
1 

- 
SRTIFICATE HOLDER 1 - - -~MDITIoNAL~N~L~RE~: ItJSURERLETTER: - 1 

CANCELLATION 
1 

6 

S 

AGGREGATE 

I 
'AC TA - DTH 

. iTOK?~IMIk I I ER 

E L ERCH ACCIDENT 

EL, DISEASE - EA EMPLOYEE 

E 1 DISEASE. POLICY LIMIT 

SHOULD ANYOF THE ABOVE DLISCPIBED POLICIES BE CmCELLED BEFORETHE W.PlRnwt~  

DATE THEREOF. THE ISSUING INSURER WLL ENDEAVOR TO M I L  DAYS W R I ~ C N  

hlOTlCE TO THE CCmlFlCATE HOLDER NAMED TO THE LC- BUT FAILURC TO DO 50 SH/LL 

IMPOflE NO OOLIGRTION OR L I A B I W  OF A W  KIND UPON THE INSURER ITS AGENTS OR 

RCPHCSCNTATWES 

a 
B 

e 

s 

S 

g 

5 



POLICYHOLDER COPY 

STATE P.O. BOX 420807, SAN FRANCISCO,CA 941~-0807 
COMPENSATION 
I N S U R A N C E  

FU N D CERTIFICATE OF WORKERS' COMPENSATION INSURANCE 

ISSUE DATE: 08-15-2006 GROUP: 
POLICY NUMBER: 1736724-2006 
CERTIFICATE ID: 9 2 
CERTIFICATE EXPIRES: 07- 10-2007 

07-10-2006/07-10-2007 

This is to certlfy that we  have issued a valid Workers' Compensation insurance policy in a form approved by the 
California lnsurance Commissioner to  the employer named below for the policy pe r~od  indicated. 

Thls policy is not subject to cancellation by the Fund except upon30 days advance written notice to the employer 

We wil l  also give you 3 0  days advance notice should this policy be cancelled prior to  its normal expiration. 

This certlf~cate of lnsurance 1s not an lnsurance pollcy and does not amend, extend or alter t h x c o ~ e r a g e  afforded 
by the pollcy l~sted hereln Notw~thstand~ng any requrrement, term or condltlon o f  any contract or other document 
wlth respect to wh~ch thls cer t~ f~cate  of Insurance may b e  Issued or to  whlch ~t may pertain, the lnsurance 
afforded by the p o k y  described herem IS subject to  all the terms, exclus~ons, and cond~tlons, o f  such pol~cy. 

WTHORIZED REPRESENTATI~J PRESIDENT 

EMPLOYER~S LIABILITY LIMIT INCLUDING DEFENSE COSTS: $ 1  ,ooo.ooo PER OCCURRENCE. 

ENDORSEMENT # I 6 0 0  - BYEONG UK JEONG PRES,SEC,TRES - EXCLUDED. 

ENDORSEMENT #2065 ENTITLED CERTIFICATE HOLDERS' NOTICE EFFECTIVE 07 -10 -2004  I S  
------ATTACHED TO AND FORMS A PART OF THIS POLICY. 

EMPLOYER 

GRACE BUILDING MAINTENANCE COMPANY,INC. SC 
3580  WILSHIRE BLVD STE 1440 
LOS ANGELES CA 90010 

[RWB,CN] 
PRINTED : 08-15-2006 



REQUEST FOR PROPOSALS -- PROPOSER'S CERTIFICATION 

On behalf of Proposer GRACE BUILDING MAINTENANCE CO . , INC . , the undersigned certifies, 
declares and agrees as follows: 

1 Absence of Any Conflict of Interest. The Proposer is aware of the provisions of Section 2.1 80.01 0 of the Los Angeles 
County Code and certifies that neither Proposer nor its officers, principals, partners or major shareholders are employees of 
either the County or another public agency for which the Board of Supervisors is the governing body or a former employee who 
participated in any way in the development of the Contract or its service specifications within 12 months of the submission of 
this Proposal. 

2, Independent Price Determination. The Proposer certifies that the prices quoted in its Proposal were arrived at 
independently, without consultation, communication, or agreement with any other Proposer for the purpose of restricting 
competition. 

3. Compliance with County Lobbyist Ordinance. The Proposer is familiar with the requirements of Chapter 2.160 of the 
Los Angeles County Code. All persons acting on Proposer's behalf have complied with its provisions and will continue to do so 
pending and subsequent to the award of the Contract by the Board of Supervisors. 

4. Antidiscrimination. 

(a) In accordance with Section 4.32.010.A of the Los Angeles County Code, all persons employed by the Proposer, its 
affiliates, subsidiaries, or holding companies are and will be treated equally by the firm without regard to or because of 
race, religion, ancestry, national origin or sex.and in compliance with all anti-discrimination laws of the United States and 
the State of California. The following policies and procedures shall be in force and effect over the Contract term: (I) a 
written policy statement prohibiting discrimination in all phases of employment; (2) periodic self-analysis or utilization 
analysis of Proposer's work force; (3) a system for determining if Proposer's employment practices are discriminatory 
against protected groups; and (4) where problem areas are identified in employment practices, a system for taking 

, , . reasonable corrective action to include establishment of goals or timetables; 
I 

"' (b) Proposer is exempt from the provisions of Section 4.32.010 because the Contract is for the performance of 
ir,ilr 
1: rl.* 

professional, scientific, expert or technical services of a temporary and occasional character involving only a single 
individual or an individual or a firm employing less than 10 persons in connection with the performance of such Contract. 

5. Consideration o f  GAINIGROW Participants for Employment. As a threshold requirement for consideration for Contract 
award, Proposer shall demonstrate a proven record of hiring GAINIGROW participants or shall attest to a willingness to 
consider GAIN/GROW participants for any future employment opening. Additionally, Proposer shall attest to a willingness 
to provide employed GAINIGROW participants access to the Proposer's employee mentoring program, if available, to 
assist these individuals in obtaining permanent employment and promotional opportunities. 

o Proposer has a proven record of hiring GAINIGROW participants (subject to verification; attach proof); 

0 Proposer is willing to consider GAlNlGROW participants for any future employment opening and to provide employed 
GAIN/GROW participants access to the Proposer's employee mentoring program, if available. 

On behalf of Proposer, 1 declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of California that the foregoing is 
true and correct: 

Name 



FORM P-6 
County of Los Angeles - Comn~unity Business Enterprise Program (CBE) 

INSTRUCTIONS: All proposerslbidders responding to this solicitation must complete and return this form for proper 
consideration of the proposal/bid. 

' I. LOCAL SMALL BUSINESS ENTJi3PRISE PREFERENCE PROGRAM: 

11. FIRMIORGANIZATION INFORMATION: The information requested below is for statistical purposes only. On final analysis and 
consideration of award, contractoslvendor will be selected without regard to racelethnicity, color, religion, sex, national origin, age, sexual 

(1 Male I Female 11 Male I Female )I Male I Female 

AlacWAfrican American 

Hispanic/Latino 

Asian or Pacific Islander 

111. PERCENTAGE OF OWNERSHIP IN FIRM: Please indicate by percentage (%) how owners hi^ of the firm is distributed. 

, I I I 

Women 2  % 23 % % % % I  5 
- 

N. CERTIFICATION AS MINORITY. WOMEN. DISADVANTAGED. AND DISABLED VETERAN BUSINESS ENTERPRISES: 
vyourfirm is currenfly certiJied as a minority, women, disadvantaged or rlisnbled veteran owned business enterprise by a public agency, 
complete the following and attach a coav o f  vour aroqf o f  cert~lication. (Use back of form $necessary.) 

/ U.S. SMALL BUSINESS 1 1 l Y  i 1 1 / 2 3 / 2 0 1 2  1 
1 STATE OF CA DPT. O F  GSA 
V. W A R A T I O N :  I DECLARE UNDER PENALTY OF PERJURY UNDER THE LAWS OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 



FORM P-7 
COUNTY OF LOS ANGELES CONTRACTOR EMPLOYEE JURY SERVICE PROGRAM 

CERTIFICATION FORM AND APPLICATION FOR EXCEPTION 

The County's solicitation for this Request for Proposals is subject to the County of Los Angeles Contractor 
Employee Jury Service Program (Program), Los Angeles County Code, Chapter 2.203. A11 proposers, whether a 
contractor or subcontractor, must complete this form to either certify compliance or request an exception from 
the Pro~ram requirements. Upon review of the submitted form, the County department will determine, in its sole 
discretion, whether the Bidder is excepted from the Program. 

I Company Name: GRACE BUILDING MAINTENANCE CO. , INC 

If you believe the Jury Service Program does not apply to your business, check the appropriate box in Part I (attach 
documenfation to support your claim); or, complefe Part I1 to certify compliance with the Program. Whether you complete 
Part I or Part /I, please sign and date this form below. 

Part I: Jurv Service Prosram is Not Applicable to Mv Business 

My business does not meet the definition of "contractor," as defined in the Program, as it has not 
received an aggregate sum of $50,000 or more in any 12-month period under one or more County 
contracts or subcontracts (this exception is not available if the contract itself will exceed $50,000). 1 
understand that the exception will be lost and I must comply with the Program if my revenues from the 
County exceed an aggregate sum of $50,000 in any 12-month period. 

My business is a small business as defined In the Program. It I) has ten or fewer employees; a& 2) has 
annual gross revenues In the preceding twelve months which, i f  added to the annual amount of this 
contract, are $500,000 or less; and, 3) Is not an affiliate or subsidiary of a business dominant in its field of 
operation, as defined below. I understand that the exception will be lost and I must comply with the 
Program if the number of employees in my business and my gross annual revenues exceed the above 
limits. 

"Dominant in its field of operation" means having more than ten employees, including full-time and part-time 
employees, and annual gross revenues in the preceding twelve months, which,.if added to the annual 
amount of the contract awarded, exceed $500,000. 

"Affiliate or subsidiary of a business dominant in its field of operation" means a business which is at least 20 
percent owned by a business dominant in its field of operation, or by partners, officers, directors, malority 
stockholders, or their equivalent, of a business dominant in  that field of operation. 

My business is subject to a Collective Bargaining Agreement (attach agreement) that expressly provides 
that i t  supersedes all provisions of the Program. 

OR 
Part II: Certification of Compliance 

g My business has and adheres to a written policy that provides, on an annual basis, no less than five days 
of regular pay for actual jury service for full-time employees of the business who are also California 
residents, or my company will have and adhere to such a policy prior to award of the contract. 

I declare under penalty o f  perjury under the laws o f  the State o f  California that the information stated above is true 
and correct. 

I Print Name: I Title: 



COUNTY OF LOS ANGELES 
LIVING WAGE PROGRAM 

ACKNOWLEDGEMENT AND STATEMENT OF COMPLIANCE 
LABOR/PAYROLUDEBARMENT HISTORY 

Form P-8 

Firm must complete and submit a separate form (make photocopies of form) for each instance of (check the 
applicable box below): 

N / A  

An alleged claim, investigation or proceeding relating to an alleged Labor LawlPayroll Violation for an 
incident occurring within the past three (3) years of the date of the proposal. 

A determination by a public entity within three (3) years of the date of the proposal that the Firm 
committed a Labor LabodPayroll Violation. 

0 A debarment by a public entity listed below within the past ten (10) years. 

print Name of Firm: Print Name of Owner: 

Claim Opened: -- 

Name and Address of 
Claimant: 

- 
Name: 

Street Address: 

city, State, Zip: 

Description of 
Allegation and/or 
Violation: 

Damages, Penalties, 

Additional Pages are attached for a total of pages. 



If yecr bsitoim that you am m m p t  ham the Program, please eomptek the Aptsiicatisn for Ex~mpiion 
form and submit it, as Instrucked in iha RFP: to the Counky awarding de~arhent ,  



Form P-10 
COUNTY OF LOS ANGELES 

LIVING WAGE PROGRAM 

APPLICATION FOR EXEMPTION 

The contract to be awarded pursuant to the County's solicitation (RFP or IFB) is subject to the County 
of Los Angeles Living Wage Program (Program) (Los Angeles County Code, Chapter 2.201). 
Contractors and subcontractors may apply individually for consideration for an exemption from the 
Program. To ~PPIV,  Contractors must complete and submit this form to the Countv bv the date 
identified in the solicitation (RFP or IFB) document. Upon review of the submitted Application for 
Exemption, the County department will determine, in its sole discretion, whether the contractor and/or 
subcontractor islare exempt from the Program. 

Company Nome: 

Company Address: 

Clly: 

I I 

State: 

~elephone Number: 

I 

I I am requesting an exemption from the Program for the following reason(s) (attach to this form all 
documentation that supports your claim): 

Zip Code: 

Awrlrding Deportment: 

Type of Sei vice: 

Cl My business is a non-profit corporation qualified under Internal Revenue Code Section 501(c)(3) (attach 
IRS Determination Letter). 

1 I%csilnile Number: 

Contrnct Term: 

Contlact Dollar Amount: 

I 0 My business is a Small Business (as defined in the Living Wage Ordinance) which is not an affiliate or 
subsidiary of a business dominant in its field of operation AND during the contract period will have 20 or 
fewer full- and part-time employees; AND 

@mail Address: 

Contmct Number (if my): 

Has less than $1 million in annual gross revenues in the preceding fiscal year including 
the proposed contract amount; OR 

0 Is a technical or professional service that has less than $2.5 million in annual gross 
revenues in the preceding fiscal year including the proposed contract amount. 

Ll My business has received an aggregate sum of less than $25,000 during the preceding 12 months under 
one or more Proposition A contracts and/or cafeteria services contracts, including the proposed contract 

, amount. 

Page 1 of 3 



Continued from previous page 

My business is subject to a bona fide Collective Bargaining Agreement (attach agreement); AND 

C1 the Collective Bargaining Agreement expressly provides that it supersedes all of the 
provisions of the Living Wage Program; OR 

the Collective Bargaining Agreement expressly provides that it supersedes the following 
specific provisions of the Living Wage Program (I will comply with all provisions of the 
Living Wage Program not expressly superseded by my business' Collective Bargaining 
Agreement): 

I declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of California that the information herein is 
true and correct. 

BYEONG U. JEONG I PRESIDENT 11 

Page 2 of 3 



Continued from previous page 

Additional Information 

1 The additional information requested below is for information purposes only. It is not required for 
consideration of this Application for Exemption. The County will not consider or evaluate the 
information provided below by Contractor, in any way whatsoever, when recommending selection 
or award of a contract to the Board of Supervisors. 

O I, or my collective barqaininq unit, have a bona fide health care benefit plan for those employees 
who will be providing services to the County under the contract, 

Health Plan Company Name(s): 

Company Insurance Group Number(s): 

Health Premium Amount Paid by Employer: 

Health Premium Amount Paid by Employeer 

Health Benefit(s) Payment Schedule: 

0 'Monthly C3 Quarterly Cl Bi-Annual 

0 Annually Other: 
(Specify) 

I, or mv collective barqainin-q unit, do not have a bona fide health care benefit plan for those 
employees who will be providing services to the County under the contract. 

Page 3 of 3 



FORM P-1 I 

CHARITABLE CONTRIBUTIONS CE 

GRACE BUILDING MAINTENANCE CO. 

Company Name 

3580 WILSHIRE BLVD., SUITE 1440 LOS ANGELES, CA 90010 

Address 

33-071 4328 

Internal Revenue Service Employer Identification Number 

"NOT APPLICABLE" 

California Registry of Charitable Trusts "CT" number (if applicable) 

The Nonprofit Integrity Act (SB 1262, Chapter 91 9) added requirements to California's 
Supervision of Trustees and Fundraisers for Charitable Purposes Act which regulates 
those receiving and raising charitable contributions. 

Check the Certification below that is  applicable to your company. 

Proposer or Contractor has examined its activities and determined that it does not 
now receive or raise charitable contributions regulated under California's 
Supervision of Trustees and Fundraisers for Charitable Purposes Act. If Proposer 
engages in activities subjecting it to those laws during the term of a County contract, 
it will timely comply with them and provide County a copy of its initial registration 
with the California State Attorney General's Registry of Charitable Trusts when filed. 

Proposer or Contractor is registered with the California Registry of Charitable Trusts 
under the CT number listed above and is in compliance with its registration and 
reporting requirements under California law. Attached is a copy of its most recent 
filing with the Registry of Charitable Trusts as required by Title 11 California Code of 
Regulations, sections 300-301 and Government Code sections 12585-1 2586. 

- 3/13/2007 

Signature Date 

BYEONG U. JEONG, PRESIDENT 

Name and Title of Signer (please print) 



CONTRACTOR'S LICENSE1 CERTIFICATE 



Ke:;ne\h Hahn I-lall i.f Administration 
500 West T m p l a  Street, Rcarn 780 

Los Angeles, Ca!ifo!nia 90C 12 
(877) G69-CUES I FAX (626) 457-3 112 

TED ( G X )  293-5768 
Wcbsite: t~tlp:;/oaac.co.la.ca.us 

RACE BUILDING MAINTENANCE CO. 
580WILSHIREBLVDi/1615 
OSANGELES, CA 90010 

Address all cc;:respondence to. 

CONTRACT COMPLIANCE 
!OOO S. Frerriont Avenue 
Building A-9 East. 1st Flool. 
Mail: 1Jnit #24 
Alhambra. CA 9 1823-8UE2 

Vendor fl: 526C5701 

Dear DAVID JEONG: 

Congrat~rlaiionsl Your busincss has been cer t~ f~cd as anclrg~blc parl~crpar~t In Ihe County of Los Angeles 
- - -- Local Small Business Enterprrsc Preference Program (Local SUE). Your Local SBE cerlTfrcalion IS va ld  -- 

until May 31, 2009 . 

In order for Local SBE prefcrence c~ns ider~~t ion ,  each el~gible solicrtation for the Local SBE preference 
wdl ~nclude the "Request for Local SUE Preference Program Cons~dcratron" form. You must colnplete the 
form and prov~de the above Vendor Number In your b~dlproposal for each response to a County solicitation. 

- -, 

The County of Los Arlgeles Ofllce of Aff~rmatim Action Corrrplrancc reserves the nghi to request addlt~onal 
rnforniation and/or conduct an on-srle vrsit at any h i e  during the ce~trficatron process and/or perlod to ver~fy 
any documentation subm~tted by tile applicant. If t l i e~e  ars any changes in tlie State of Calrfo~nia Ofi~ce of 
Small Busmess and DVBE Certrllcation (OSDC) SBE status, ownership, control of the flrrn or pnncipol 
pldce of busmess durrng t l ~ e  ce~trlrca!ion per rod, you ale rcq~med lo notlfy t l r~s office and tlie OSDC 
imnwlately. 

Agam, conyatulations on your ceflrllcst~on. If you have any q~~cst ions  reyardrng the Local SBE Progiarn, 
vlsrt our wcbsite at http //oaac co la ca us/SBEl~larn htm or call the 
I-ocal SBE Customer Service at (877) 669-CUES. 

DEIJNIS A. TAFOYA 
DIRECTOR 

OZiE L. SMITt~i 
S e r w  Deputy Cor^rip!iance O fke r  



Y o ~ ! r  fii.n~ :\..ill become eli2iblc to receivz S(a) conrr;lcts nFrer you subinit a business p lan  usin2 S E X  F o r n  I 0  IOC and  r:cei\= 
SB.\'s approval o f  tl:? plan. !V= are sendins a C O P Y  oftll is cer~ificatiun letrer ro the SB.-\ LOS Ange!ei  Dis:rict O t k .  T i l ~ (  - - 

d l l c :  \ \ - i l l  send !;ou [ h e  b~kiness plan form. - -. 

Sincerely, 



U. S. SMALL BLiSl?-d;ESS AEBT\TjM!STWFlOX 
LCS if I I ~ Z ~ Z S  Dixirict' OijTce 

' 3 0  NoCh %and Bivd., Sui:i?. 1200, 
G;snd;:e, California 91203 

Mr. Egeong U. Jeoi~s 
Gncs Buildjng klaintenmce Co., Inc. 
5SSO TVilsliire BIvd !:I615 
Las ~lngtles,  CA 9001 0 

Dear Mr. Jeong: 

Prin~:~n/ N.?ICS CncTe Size Stwd:~rd - 

561 730- Janito~iaI Sc~vices $1 h i  

S e c n ~ ~ c i a y  hT.4TOS Cod::s 

561730- Landscaping Services $6.531 
33 62:!O-Co1r,mercizI and Institutiond Building $3 1 O M  

Co~isLruclion '- J 

23 3220-Plumbing, Heating. and Air Ccnclitioning $13.051 
Cori:rnc tors 

23 $220-Pniniir.g and Wall Covering Contractors $l3.Oh.l 



I Office of Small Business and DVBE Certlflcation 

I REF# 0016078 GRACE BUILDING MAINTENANCE CO INC June 16, 2006 
SB APP 2006081 6 

I 
Keep this page in secure place. DO NOT share this page or information with anyone or include it with any 

I of your bid documents or submittals. 

Certified Firm Profile 

I 
The Online Certified Firm Profile featur8 enables California-certified small businesses and DVBEs with a 
convenient way to maintain certain company profile information, Including customizable keywords to best describe 

1 business specialties with. The keywords help many state, loczal government and other agency buyers and 
potential business partners find you or a pool of businesses like yours when they use our online Certified Finn 
search tool. Don't let a business opportunity pass you by. Keep your contact information current and your 

I keywords fine-tuned. 

To access your online profile, go to www.pd.dgs.ca.gov/srnbus and click on the "Certified Firm Profile Login" link 
in the Far right column of the wehpage. Use the User ID and password below fur your initial logm session. You 
may change your password at any time after the Initial login. Y w r  password should consist of at least six (6) and 
no more than 20 alphanumeric, case-sensitive charactsrs (Example; AbC123W). Once you are accepted into 
the system, you can update your online profile and keywords anytime, 24 hours a day1 If you don't have Internet 
access, please use the enclosed "Certification lnfonnatlon Change" form to update your profile and keywords. 

User ID: 16078 
Temporary Password: YBPphl99 - -. - -\  

If you have any questions, please contact the Office of Small Business and DVBE Certification (OSDC) at 
osdchelp@dgs.ca.gov or (91 6) 3754940. 



1 MWB 
METROPOLITAN WATER DISTRICTOF SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA 

Certified Small Business Enterprise 

I 
Mr. David Jeong 
GRACE BUILDING MAINTENANCE COMPANY 
3580 Wilshire Blvd. Suite 1420 
Los Angeles, CA 9001 0 

Thank you for submitting your Vendor Application seeking Small Business Enterprise recognition 
with The Metropolitan Water District of Southern California (Metropolitan). Per our evaluation of 
the infonnation you provided in yous application and the North American Industry Classification 
System codes you identified, your status as a Sinall Business Enterprise (SBE) has been approved. 
This certification is recognized by Metropolitan and its reciprocating agencies LAUSD, city of San 
Diego and San Diego county Water Authority. Metropolitan is pleased to issue this SBE Certificate 

- -- subject-to the te~ms and conditions identified below: 
- 

NAICS code(s) for which SBE status is recognized: 561790 561730 561720 
722310 

§BE Certificate Effective Date: 7/23/2004 

I SBE Certificate Expiration Date: 7/23/2007 
L-  -2 

, I 

Work perfonned by your film that falls within the above-mentioned NAICS code(s) will be countsd 
as SBE participation for work perfonned on Metropolitan contracts or reciprocating agency contracts. 

Metropolitan reserves the right to withdraw this certification if at any time it is deteimined that 
certification was knowingly obtained by false, nlisleading or incorrect infonnation. Metropolitan 
reserves the right to audit all statements. If any finn attempts to falsify or misrepresent information 
to obtain certification, Metropolitan may, in its sole discretion, disqualify this film from participation 
in any Metropolitan contracts for a period of up to five years. 

SBE Certification is valid for a period of three ( 3 )  years. To maintain SBE status, firms must 
submit a new Vendor Application on or before the expiration date mentioned above. Ail 
illforniation is subject to verification. 

If there are any changes in your status that may impact your certification, you are required to notify 
Metropolitan's Business Outreach Office immediately at (213) 217-7444. 

Bobbi A. Becker 
Business Outreach Progam Manager 
000 

700 N. Alameda Slree!. Los Angeles, California 90012 ' Mailing; Address.  Box 54153, Los Angeles. CA 90054-0153 ' Telephone (213) 217-6000 



DEC I S  2002 

Dear Mr. k o n ~ :  

\Ve!come lo rhs HUBZone Err,po:r.ennent Contncting Pro$an I3m pleased to advise you that your application for 
csrtificntion n 3 "ql~alilied I!URZone =:I! businerz co.n.cern (SBC)" Ins been ap~rc?ved Yozr Em is now e l i g b ! ~  
receive HUBZone contncting oppol-tunities, and will be included in h e  listing ofqualitied I-iUEZone smnll business 
concerns found on 1J1e Intsmet at hrto~/hv.nv.sba e;ov/Hubzone. This certification is eflective the date of h i s  letter. 

The HUB Zone Certification will continue provided that your firm remains in compliance with continuins procpIn 
elig~bility requircrnents and re-certifies, to SBA, [hat it remains a qualified HUBZone SBC. Within 30 days ofyour 
anniversary date, SBA will contact you ro initiate the re-certification process. Failure to respond to this request b r  
re-certilica~ion will resul~ in S B 4  proposing the de-certification of your firm (13 CFR 126.100-500). Please be advised, 
any lime during your f i n ' s  participation in the HUBZone Prognm, SBA may tonduct a program examination to validate 
prognm clitjbilityandlor continuedpropm compliance (1 3 CFR $126402) 

-- - 
Ve note that your firm h s  registered in SBA's PRO-Net system. Ifl order ta receive maimurn benefit from the RUBZonc 
Ernpowennenl Conrncting Prognm; it is strongly sugsested [hat yw updale yoor firm's profile in PRO-Nrt PRO.-Net is 
a premier marketing~ool for small businesses seeking to do business wirh the Federal governmen[ It is  also a source flu 
Fcdenl agencies will check to determine ifyour firm has been certified by SBA and eligible to receive contracts under the 
HUDZone prognm. If you need assistance in updating your PRO-Net profile, please email us at PRONETeSBA Goy 

Alrhoush your firm w;ls approved tmderNorth American [ndushy Classificntion System INAICS) C d e  56 1720, this does 
not prevent your firm fiorn being awarded contncts under other NAICS Codes, as long as the firm is qualified to perfom?. 
In this rcgard, please note that you x e  responsible for researching and idenrifying potential contncts thal may be 
available throu~l~ the HUBZone Emporverment Conhcling Progrm However, the SBA can assist you in this effort 
throu~h oui  Govcmn1entContr3cting web-site at mvw.sbagov,GC.'lhis site provides a wide array ofvaluableFcd& 
contract marketing matcnal, including identification ofspecific contncting opportunities and points ofcontact at SBA and 
Feden1 acquisition agencies. I encourage you to make full use of [he very valuable information on this web-site. A~SO, 
although your slatus as a certified HUBZone concern greatly improves your access to Federal contncts, this certili&ion 
does not guarantee contract awards. Your ability to research opporlunilies and bid competitively will be the key to your 
success in [his p rowm.  

Good luck in your business endeavors! 

Michael ~ v I c H ~ c  
Associate Administintor 
HUBZonc. Empowerment C o n h c t i n ~  P r o p n  



State of Callfomrn ' Dupartment of General S ~ N I C C S  ' Amold Schwamenogger, Governor 

P R O C U R E M E  T' D I V I S I O N  
O f f i c e  of Small Busincs5 and DVBE Certlflcstioa 
707 Third S t m t ,  l s l  Floor, Room 4UO ' PO Box 989052 

West Sacramento, CalIfomia 95798-9052 ' (800) 559-5529 

June 16,2006 

REF# 001 6078 
GRACE BUILDING MAlNTENANCE CO INC 
3580 WILSHIRE BLVD STE 1420 
LOS ANGELES CA 90010 

Dear Business Person: 

Congratulations on your certified small busmess status with the State of California. Your certification ent~tles you to 
benefits under the state's Small Business Participation Program withln state con.tracting, including a fwe percent 
bidding preference and special provislons under the Prompt Paymont Act. 

Cottifieation period 

Your certification period 

Indu8tt-y - - 

SERVICE 

Annual Submission R 

TO maintain your certi I Business and DVBE Certification 
(OSDC), pmof of annu of your affiliates (if any). 

-2 

Proof of Annual Recelpts 

Submit to OSDC, a copy of your f m s  and any afllrate firm's ENTIRE federal tax return each year following your 
certification. Include ALL accompanying schedules, forms, statements, and any other support documenfs filed with 
that specific tax return. 

If you request a tax filing extension with the Internal Revenue Service, submit lo our office a copy of the extension 
form. When your tax returns are filed, submit a copy of the entire federal tax return to our office. 

Proof of Emplovees 

If you have employees whose taxable wages are reported to the California Employment Development Department 
(EDD) on a quarterly basis, you must annually subrn~t to our office along with your proof of annual rece~pts, proof of 
employees for your firm and any affilrates. 

We will accept a copy of the EDD's "Quarterly Wage and Withholding Report" (Form DE6) or othar format accepted 
by the EDD. Your employee documents must cover the same four quarters as the tax return you submit for your 
proof of annual receipts. 

' I f  you have out-of-state employees, submit the employee documentation comparable to EDD's "Quarterly Wage and 
Withholding Report" for the same four-quarter period. 

Malntaining Your Onllne Certlfled Firm Profile 



" ",," ,I V l V L  ".,,I I U P  " 8 -  us- ---u u w  I U  L Y Y V  J L .  Jirill I U U L I  UUJ 

Office of Small Business and DVBE Cerilfication 

REF# 001 6078 GRACE BUILDING MAINTENANCE CO INC 

2 

June 76,2006 
SB APP 2DDo'0616 

A secure access 'ieatere on ocr website embies you to rnainkln certair mmpany profile iniormatron, incrudlng 
cusrom~zable ~eywords to best aesCrlb0 your ousiness spec~aliies wltn. Dera~ls apout h e  Cert~fiea Frrm Profile ana 
your secure logon informatlon are available on the final page of th~s letter. Please keep your logon information page 
In a secure place and DO NOT share ~t with anyone or include it with any of your b ~ d  documents or submrttals. 

Reporting Businoss Changes 

You must notify OSDC of all business changes or your certlf~caf-ion status will be subject to revocation. The enclosed 
"Certificat~on Information Change" form identifies specific Items that may be reported using the change form and ~t 
identifies other changes that require a new certfication applrcafion submittal. 

Prompt Payment ~ u b b e r  Stamp 

The Prompt Payment Act requires state agencies to pay the und~sputed invoices of certified small businesses and 
registered nonprofit organizat~ons on a t~mely basis. Prompt payment is re~nforced by adding interest penalties for 
late payment. Covered under the Act are certified small businesses that are ather a service, manufjcturer, or non- 
manufacturer A n n ,  and nonprofit organizations registered with OSDC. 

Compensation on late or unpaid progress paymenls for certified construction firms is addressed in Public Contract 
Code, Section 51 O26lS. 

Use of the prompt payment: rubber sfamp alarts state agencies of a firm's certified small business or reglstered 
nonprofit sfatus. 

7 - 
7 -' 

- - 

Orderinq a rubber stam1 

To purchase a prompt payment rubber stamp, complete and submlt the enclosed Prompt Payment Rubber Stamp 
Order Form. 

Proof of ~ l i g i b l l l t y  

Maintain this original certificat~on letter for future busmess needs. To demonstrate your firm's small business 
eligibility, include a copy of this letter in your state contract bid submittals. 

Prior to contmc! swam: agencies will assure the vendor is in compliance wffh Public Confrad Code, Sadion 70410 
et seq. addressing conflict of infsresf forstafe officers, state employees or former sfafe employees. 

Certification Renewal 

A renewal application will be mailed to you prior to the expiration of your small busmess certificat~on. If you do not 
recelve an applicat~on, please call us so that you may t~mely renew your certification. 



i 
' M c e  of Small Business and DVBE Certification 

REF# 0016078 GRACE BUILDING MAINTENANCE CO INC June 16,2006 
SB APP 20060616 

If you have any questions. please contact me at 800.55.9.5529 (Procurement Division receptionist) or 916.375.4940 
(OSDC receptionist), by e-mail bobbie.hanis@dgs ca.gov, or by fa* 91 6.375.4950- The Procurement Division 

I oversees many programs fo further state contracting partic~patlon. For more information regarding lhese programs, 
visit our website al w.pd.dgs.ca.gov1srnbus. or visit the Procurement Dlv~ion's website al w . d g s . c a  gov/pd. 

I Sincerely, 

I Bobble Harris ' 

Certification Officer 
Offics of Small Business and DVBE Certrficaiion 



Office of Small Business and DVBS Certlficatlon 
I 

I 
I 

REF#. 001 6078 GRACE BUILDING MAINTENANCE CO INC June 16,2006 
SB APP 20060616 

4 
1 

I 
Standard Industrial Class~fication (SIC) Godejs) 
Certification Approval Attachment 

! You selected the following Standard Industrial Classification (SIC) codes andlor contractor's license classifications to 
describe your firm's business: 

I 
I "Construction firms are classified by their Callfornla contractor's license classi.ficallon(s). 

4-Digit 
SIC 

Industry - Code* 

CONSTRUCTION B 

I G I 0  
C-20 

I 
C-27 
C-33 
C-36 

t C-38 

SERVICE 7217 

7349 

SIC Code Description 

General Building Contractor 
Electrical (goneral) 
Warm air heat, ventilating, Air Conditioning 

Landscaping 

Paintmg and Decorating 
Plumbing 
Refrigeration 

Carpet & upholstery cleanlng 
Bldg. Cleaning & maintenance services, n.e.c. - -, - .  - - 



You have s u c c e s s f u l l y  s u b m i t t e d  your Onl ine  R e p r e s e n t a t i o n s  & Cer t i f i ca t i i  

Click to download a pdf copy of your record ! Download PDF ] 

Note: Download may take a minute, please click only once to avoid an error 

- - = = * . ~ Y o ~ Y o ~ Y o ~  +,*...a ,S-~-~.L-N+,~~~SL- u ~ m r u n n * i a m r Y O n Y O n ~ ~ = Y 1 P U I - Y 1 P U I - ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ - - = ~ ~ ~ ~ _ _ M X ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  

The ORCA website is designed to be used with In ternet  Explorer 6.0 or  Netscape 
NOTE: Session will terminate after 20 minutes o f  inactivity. 

-Click tieye for feedback or  comments form. 



Small B u s ~ n ~ r s  

Note to all Users: This is a Federal Government computer system. Use of this system constitutes 
consent to monitoring at all times. - - 

- - 
For Official Use Only 



State Of CalXornia a E L c ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  STATE LICENSE BOARD 
ACTIVE LICENSE rr.,hl,,ncr 

,\flairs 

,..,...,,.,.,. GRACE BUILDING MAINTENANCE 20 
INC 



STATE OF CALIFORNIA. 

Pursuant to Chapter- 9 o f  Division 3 o f  the ~ u i i n e s s  and Professions Code 
and  the Rules and Reg~ilations o f  the Contractors State License I3oarc1, 

the Registrar o f  Contractors does liereby issue this license to: 

GRACE BUILDING MAINTENANCE; C O  INC 

to engage in  the business o r  act in the capacity o i  a contl-ac1.01. 

in the following c l a s s i f i c a t i o n ( s ) :  

B - GENERAL BUILDING CONTRACTOR 
C27 - LANDSCAPING 

\ 

. 

S l C i N A I  U R L  Or I.IC:[NSC QUr\LIT-ICR 

Witness m y  hand and seal this day, 

April 12, 2006 

Issued February 15,2005 
/ Stephen P. Sands 
Registrar of Contractors 

This license i s  the  property of Ihe Registrar of Contraclors, 
i s  not transierrablc, ar id sI~JI I  I J ~  returnecl to the Registrar 
upon clemancl when suspended, revoked, or invalidated 

tor any redso!]. li bccornes vo~cl !f not renewed. 

854545 

License Number 

AUDIT NO 176868 





f'~~rsuant to Chap~er 3 of Division 3 of the Business and Professions Cocie 
2nd  the Rules and Regulations of the Contractors State L~cense Board, 

tlie Registrar of Contracto.rs does hereby issue this license to: 

I ' 
GRACE BUILDING &LAINTEhTANCE CO INC 

LO cngagc in h e  business or act in the capacity of a contractor 
in the following ciassification(s): 

J3 - GENERAL BUILDING CONTRACTOR 
CIO - ELECTRICAL 

C2O - WARhI-AIR HEATING, VENTILATING AND AIR-CONDITIONING 
C33 - PAINTING AND DECORATING 

Witness m y  hand and seai this day ,  i i 

f Stephen P. Sands 
-_ - .- . . _ . - Registrar of Contractors 

~ I ( I N . - \ T . I J I I C  C J F  L I C C N S t  Q L I A L I F I E R  
This license is  h e  proper(). o i  the Registrar o i  Contractors, 854545 i s  nut l r~nsierrsble, and shdl  be returned to [he Registrar - upon tiemand \vhen suspenclecl, revoked, or i n ~ j l i r J a [ ~ d  

for a n ?  reason. I! becomes void i f  nor renebved. License Number 
. . . . . . - - . - - -. - -  - _ _ _ _  . .__ ._ .----- ----------.~-,." y-m.?-p_rr__ . . 

.. -__-___ - 
- - - - - - m . : = - - - ~ . ~ ~ ~ ~ = ~ : - . ~ ~ ~ ~ -  

_- 
va.-.a cprs-xr-----.=.q ,-d -ti~.-30n,~~----T------T-----T -. -.---- 11 2 I ~P.IV. 7 ! I l l  051, UI -,?.I.," --=------=--* 



License Detail Page 1 o f  2 

Contractor License # 854545 

D I S C L A I M E R  
A license status check provides information taken from the CSLB license data base. Before relying 
on this information, you should be aware of the following limitations: 

CSLB complaint disclosure is restricted by law (B&P 712416). If this entity is subject to public 
complaint disclosure, a link for complaint disclosure will appear below. Click on the link or 
button to obtain complaint and/or legal action information. 
Per B&P ZOi'l.17, only construction related civil judgments reported to the CSLB are 
disclosed. 
Arbitrations are not listed unless the contractor fails to comply with the terms of the 
arbitration. 
Due to workload, there may be relevant information that has not yet been entered onto the 
Board's license data base. 

Extract Date: 02/09/2007 

* * * Business Information * * * 

GRACE BUILDING MAINTENANCE CO INC 
3580 WlLSHlRE BLVD 

LOS ANGELES, CA 9001 0 
Business Phone Number: (21 3) 386-2003 

Entity: Corporation 
Issue Date: 02/15/2005 Expire Date: 02/28/2007 

* * * License Status * * * 

This license is current and active. All information below should be reviewed. 

* * * Classifications * * * 

/C38 I 
1 1  

* * * Bonding Information * * * 

- 

REFRIGERATI-ON 
GENERAL BUILDING CONTRACTOR 

IC27 1 
I, 

LANDSCAPING 

/ C 3 3 1 L ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  AND DECORATING 
I 



License Detail Page 2 of 2 

$12,500 with the bonding company 
$_U__R_ELCOMPANYY_O_F_T_HEP_eC!FI_C. 

Effective Date: 01/01 12007 

BOND OF QUALIFYING INDIVIDUAL(1): The Responsible Managing Officer (RMO) SAMUEL 
I 

SANG GWON certified that helshe owns 10 percent or more of the voting stock/equity of the 
1 corporation. A bond of qualifying individual is not required. 

Effective Date: 0611 5/2006 

\ 

I BOND OF QUALIFYING INDIVIDUAL(2): The Responsible Managing Officer (RMO) JUNG NAM 
SUR certified that helshe owns 10 percent or more of the voting stock/equity of the corporation. A 

I bond of qualifying individual is not required. 
Effective Date: 1 0/05/2005 

* * * Workers Compensation - -  - Information * * * - - 
This license is exempt from having workers compensation insurance; they certified that they have no 

employees at this time. 
Effective Date: 12/20/2004 Expire Date: None 

* * * Miscellaneous. Information * * * 

Personnel listed on this license (current or disassociated) are listed on other licenses. 

r-EK-r 
11111912005J 

Persofinel List Other Licenses 

Description 
CLASS c33 REMOVED 

L@en_se Nurnbe:-RequesJ Contractor N a m e  Request Personnel Name Request 

Salesperson R e q s s t  Salespe~son Name Request 

8 2006 State of Cal~lorn~a Cond~t~ons of Use Puvacy Pol~cy 



California Business Search 

DISCLAIMER: The information displayed here is current as of FEB 02,2007 and is updated 
weekly. It is not a complete or certified record of the Corporation. 

umber: C1784174 

3 5 80 WILSHIRE BLVD STE 1440 

Blank fields indicate the information is not contained in the computer file. 

If the status of the corporation is "Surrender", the agent for service of process is automatically 
revoked. Please refer to California Corporations Code Section 21 14 for information relating to service 
upon corporations that have surrendered. 



Updated, March 7,2007 
EXHIBIT 1 

Page 1 of 2 

FACILITY SPECIFICATIONS 

13837 Fiji Way 
Marina del Rey - Two-Story building 

7,188 sq. ft. 
6,282 sq. ft. carpet 
51 1 sq. ft. ceramic 
299 sq. ft. tile 96 sq. ft. terrazzo 
7 restrooms 
10 Toilets 
3 Urinals 
7 Sinks 
1 Shower 
134 light fixtures 

UNITY 
Pull DING ! r F  
13650 Mindanao 
Marina del Rey 

3,345 sq. ft. 
77 sq. ft. carpet 
3,136 sq. ft. tile 
132 sq. ft. ceramic 
47 light fixtures 

1,340 sq. ft. 
748 sq. ft. carpet 
592 sq. ft. tile 
3 restrooms 
8 light fixtures 
3 Toilets 
1 Urinals 
3 Sinks 

516 N. Broadway 
Redondo Beach 

1,501 sq. ft. 
846 sq. ft. carpet 
342 sq. ft. tile 
31 6 sq. ft. concrete 
2 restrooms 
4 light fixtures 
4 Toilets 
1 Urinals 
2 Sinks 
1 Shower - 
(5 temporary buildings) 
1 3483 Fiji Way 
Marina del Rey 

4,800 sq. ft. 
4,500 sq. ft. carpet 
300 sq. ft. tile 
7 restrooms 
72 light fixtures 
7 Toilets 
8 Sinks 

& CHACF PARK - RFSTROQM 
w 
Burton Chace Park & Boathouse 
Marina del Rey 

I I restrooms 
6 showers 
24 toilets 
8 urinals 
24 sinks 



7. ROATHOUSF !r- 
iL6) 
13650 Mindanao 
Marina del Rey, CA 90292 

4,847 sq. ft. 
4,098 sq. ft. carpet 
749 sq. ft. tile 
1068 sq. ft. wall tiled area 

S. SANTA MONICA YACHT* - 
13589 Mindanao Way 
Marina del Rey 

11,093 sq. ft. 
sq. ft. carpet (undetermined) 
sq. ft. tile (undetermined) 
restrooms (undetermined) 
light fixtures (undetermined) 
Toilets (undetermined) 
Urinals (undetermined) 
Sinks (undetermined) 
Shower (undetermined) 

sq. ft. 6,857 
sq. ft. carpet (undetermined) 
sq. ft. tile (undetermined) 
restrooms (undetermined) 
light fixtures (undetermined) 
Toilets (undetermined) 
Urinals (undetermined) 
Sinks (undetermined) 
Shower (undetermined) 

Updated, March 7, 2007 
EXHIBIT 1 

Page 2 of 2 

10. 141 10 PA1 AWAN WAY* 
Marina del Rey 

540 sq. ft. 
180 sq. ft. restroom area 
sq ft. tile (undetermined) 
restrooms (undetermined) 
light fixtures. (undetermined) 
Toilets (undetermined) 
Urinals (undetermined) 
Sinks (undetermined) 
Shower (undetermined) 

1 1. Par- - Cove* 
Marina del Rey 

Structure A - The Cove 
13535 Mindanao Way 
9,276 sq. ft. 
3,023 sq. ft. carpet 
209 sq. ft. tile 
2 Restrooms 
4 Toilets 
3 Urinals 
4 sinks 

Structure B - POM Building 
13575 Mindanao Way 
3,000 sq. ft. 
1,649 sq. ft. carpet 
67 sq. ft. tile 
4 Restrooms 
11 Toilets 
3 Urinals 
8 Sinks 
2 Showers 

* These projects are pending acquisition, under construction or renovation. The 
Department anticipates need for janitorial service during this contract term. 



* These projects are pending acquisition, under construction or renovation. The 
Department anticipates need for janitorial service during this contract term. 



EXHIBIT 2 
SCHEDULE OF CUSTODIAL DUTIES 

GENERAL REQUIREMENTS 

Contractor's employees shall not disturb papers on desks, open drawers or cabinets, use 
telephones, radios, or television sets, or tamper with personal property. 

Contractor's staff shall ensure that persons other than Contractor personnel cannot gain 
access to rooms, areas, or buildings under the control of its personnel. 

All entrance and exit doors must be locked at all times. Contractor's staff must ensure doors 
are locked upon exiting a facility. Contractor's staff shall not compromise building or room 
security by propping doors open and leaving them unattended during trash removal, etc. 

In areas not in use, lights shall be turned off and doors locked before leaving offices that 
have been cleaned. 

Special Events listed in this Exhibit require all tasks identified in the Daily, Weekly, Monthly 
tasks, where applicable. 

DAILY CLEANING TASKS 

Offices and Conference Rooms 

Gather all waste material and place in appropriate disposal area. 

Empty waste containers, and line waste containers with plastic bags. 

Dust all furniture, including desks, tables, file cabinets, window sills, and other dust catching 
surfaces. 

Disinfectlsanitize (using disinfectant wipes or liquid sanitizer) computer keyboards, computer 
mouse, and telephone receivers. 

Damp wipe and dry all glass tops. 

Remove fingerprints and smudges from desk and table tops, walls, doors, door facings, 
telephones, etc. 

Sweep and damp mop all non-carpeted floor surfaces. 

Sweep and mop first floor locker room and kayak storage area in the Boathouse facility. 

Vacuum all carpeted areas. 

Arrange furniture properly. 

Clean door glass and frames. 

Spot clean carpets, as needed. 

Employee and Indoor Public Restrooms 

Clean restroom fixtures and chrome fittings. 

Clean and refill all restroom dispensers. 

Spot wash restroom walls, showers, partitions, and doors. 

Clean face basins and all surfaces. 

Remove graffiti. 



Clean restroom mirrors, kickplates, push plates, and ashtrays. 

Clean restroom floors with disinfectant detergent. 

Clean and sanitize toilets, toilet seats, and urinals. 

Empty waste containers and replace plastic bags. 

Check waste containers and wash waste containers inside and outside, when necessary. 

Service all sanitary napkin dispensers. Contractor will purchase sanitary napkins and retain 
all monies collected from dispensers. 

Lunchrooms, Kitchens 

Empty trash containers. 

Clean basins and sinks. 

Dust window ledges. 

Sweep floors andlor vacuum carpet. 

Spot clean carpet. 

Machine scrub terrazzo floors. 

Clean wall ducts 

Spot wash walls, as needed. 

Damp mop and buff tile floors. 

Clean table tops. 

Park Restrooms (Parcel EE) 

On weekdays from October 1 through April 30, the restrooms are to be cleaned three times daily, 
at 11:OO a.m. 3:00 p.m. and 10:OO p.m. From May 1 through September 30 and on all weekends 
and holidays, they are to be cleaned four times daily, at 12:OO p.m., 3:00 p.m., 7:00 p.m. and 
10:OO p.m. Perform the following tasks: 

Pick up debris and trash, then sweep floor. Sweepings must be picked up and are not to be 
swept outside the restroom. 

Empty trash and napkin receptacles. Replace with new liners. 

Check and replenish supplies of seat covers and toilet paper. 

Remove spitballs, cobwebs, and other foreign materials from windows, doors, walls, ceiling, 
partitions, and vents. 

Use a dampened cloth or other device to wipe all ledges, high and low, and tops of partitions. 

Scrub the inside of toilet bowls and urinals to remove deposits and stains, and then flush the 
toilet bowls and urinals. Be sure to scrub upper lip and wipe it dry. 

Scrub and clean outside of toilets, urinals, sinks and rear wall. 

Disinfect all interior and exterior areas of urinals and toilets, including the top and bottom of 
toilet seats, and toilet fixtures. 

Disinfect stall partition walls, rear walls, doors, door frames, and handrails. 



Disinfect the floor and walls around urinals, sinks, and floor drains. 

Disinfect sinks, dispensers, receptacles, trash containers, and the walls around such areas. 

Clean mirrors and tiles. 

Wipe toilet seats, outside of toilet bowls, and urinals. 

Spot clean walls, scrub hand prints from walls and partitions and wipe dry. 

Disinfect and mop floors, making sure that corners, drains, areas around toilets, and feet of 
partitions are thoroughly cleaned and there is no accumulation of dirt or other matter. Leave 
the floor as dry as possible. 

Remove mop strands caught around posts and other objects in the floor. 

Replace receptacles and trash containers following their cleaning. 

Immediately notify County of any hazards. 

Inspect and test all sink faucets and flush toilets. 

After cleaning, place deodorizer approved by CA under each toilet and urinal. 

Unplug all clogged drains, toilets and urinals using a plunger or short snake. 

Use only materials that are not caustic or damaging to the fixtures being cleaned. 

Wash the windows and screens. 

Report to the CA all leaking fixtures, inoperable lighting and clogged drains, toilets and urinals 
that cannot be opened with a plunger or snake. 

Miscellaneous 

Sweep and dust stairs, landings, and handrails. 

Wash wastepaper containers and reline with plastic bags as needed in all areas. 

Clean custodial closets and keep orderly. 

Sweep, damp mop, and buff all entrances, lobbies, and hallways. 

Clean drinking fountains. 

Ceramic tile: Never to be waxed; damp mop daily with mild detergent. 

Place mats at entrances and in lobbies during rainy weather. 

Maintain floor maintenance and work records. 

Clean entrance door glass and partition glass. 

All requests for repainting graffiti damage shall be submitted to the County Contract 
Administrator. 



WEEKLY CLEANING TASKS 

Offices Lunch Rooms and Conference Rooms 

Dust door jambs and baseboards. 

Clean lower surfaces of chairs, chair rungs, desk sides, and ledges with damp cloth or 
sponge. 

Dust top of high cabinets and shelves. 

Wipe (with disinfectant cloth or cleaner) individual station's keyboard, mouse, telephone 
receiver, 

Clean and dry face of desk drawers and file cabinets with damp cloth or sponge. 

Wash and dry waste receptacles. 

Dust beneath movable desk files. 

Wash or polish desk tops. 

Clean door knobs, kick plates, and threshold plates. 

Spot wash doors and walls. 

Wipe down (with damp cloth) the interior and exterior of refrigerators (2) located in DBH 
Administration Building ( I )  and Chace Park Community Room (1). 

Clear interior of refrigerators (2) located in DBH Administration Building (1) and Chace Park 
Community Room (1) of any items as indicated in the pre-job walk-through. 

Clean gas oven interior (2) located in DBH Administration Building (1) and Chace Park 
Community Room (1). 

Clean microwave oven interior (2) located in DBH Administration Building ( I )  and Chace Park 
Community Room (1 ). 

Indoor Restrooms and Showers 

Clean face basin and floor drains. Check for build-up around faucets and remove. Clean 
underneath face basins. Clean traps and pipes. 

Check for stains in urinals, toilet bowls and basins, and remove. Clean entire toilet inside and 
out. 

Dust ceiling vents and door louvers. 

Machine scrub floors. 

Hand clean behind toilet bowls and in corners. 

Wash all stall partitions in restrooms. 

Damp mop and buff waxable floors. 

Spot wash doors. 

Various Areas 

Clean floor drains. 

Spot clean stairway walls to a height of six feet. 



MONTHLY CLEANING TASKS 

All Areas 

Dust high ledges and moldings. 

Clean door ledges and sliding glass door tracks. 

Dust venetian blinds. 

Dust or vacuum ceiling and wall vents. 

Vacuum upholstered furniture. 

Wash partitions. 

Clean baseboards, remove water splashes from furniture, clean walls, bottoms of cabinet, kick 
plates, etc. 

All resilient tile floors must be scrubbed or stripped, and floor finish applied. 

Wash marble walls. 

Dust and wash vertical walls. 

Clean all wall and ceiling vents 

Wash restroom stall doors. 

OTHER CLEANING TASKS 

All carpets must be shampooed three times per year. Scheduling will be approved by the 
Contract Administrator. 

Perform special cleaning required by: building occupants; alterations to the building; special 
conferences or events; cleanup work resulting from toilet floods, water pipe breakage, acts of 
nature such as earthquakes or similar occurrences. 

Clean and shampoo entrance mats as needed. 

WINDOW WASHING DUTIES 

All windows must be cleaned three times per contract year. Windows shall be washed between 
7:00 a.m. and 4:00 p.m., on a Friday. Dates to be determined at the pre-job meeting upon 
contract approval. 

Perform all window cleaning techniques and practices in a safe manner in accordance with the 
"Window Cleaning Safety Order," issued by the Division of Industrial Safety of the State of 
California. 

Equipment such as ladders, scaffolds, safety belts, lifts, etc., must meet California OSHA Safety 
Standards. 

Rope off areas and post signs as a guard when working overhead, to protect the public from 
walking into the work area. 

Personnel must use protective gear when using acid or other corrosive substances. 

Window washers using a boatswain's chair or operating a power platform shall wear safety 
harnesses with lifeline. (The use of power lifts is prohibited during severe or adverse weather.) 



Maintain employee time and work records. 

Contractor shall move books, papers, flower pots, or other items on window ledges or sill. Move 
furniture such as desks, tables, cabinets, or any other items away from windows. All office 
furniture which cannot be moved must be covered with a plastic cover. Window washers may not 
stand on top of furniture. Upon completion of washing windows, return all items that were moved 
to their original locations. 

Wash all interior and extei-ior glass or mirrors, metal frames, metal louvers, porcelain panels, 
inside and outside, window sills and ledges completely, including stainless steel mullions, 
aluminum mullions, window screens, and outside building surfaces, such as marble and other 
smooth surfaces. 

Leave windows and the adjacent surrounding areas in a clean condition. Remove streaks and 
water marks from all windows, walls, and ledges. 

Remove excess water from floors. 

On completion, remove all water, cleaning agents and cleaning equipment and lock all windows. 

Before leaving, report to the Contract Administrator all broken windows, mirrors, door glass, etc. 
and broken or malfunctioning window opening, closing and latching mechanisms. 

LIGHT FIXTURE CLEANING DUTIES 

Light fixtures and covers are to be cleaned as requested by the Contract Administrator. Hours of 
light fixture cleaning shall be from 500 p.m. to 4:00 a.m., Monday through Friday, except legal 
holidays. 

Clean all light fixtures and components, using ladders, scaffolding, hydraulic lifts, and 
catwalks. 

Wash, clean, and dry all types of glass, plastics, and metal light fixtures remaining in the 
ceiling. 

Clean light fixtures using water, soaps, solvents, cleaning tanks, and degreasers. 

Notify the Contract Administrator of burned out ballasts, faulty wiring, starters, or other 
hazardous conditions relative to faulty light fixtures. 

Dust and clean ceiling pipes and vents. 

Clean work area after completion of duties. 

Maintain employee time and work records. 

SCHEDULE OF SPECIAL EVENTS 

The following dates are the list of Special Events scheduled to take place in 2007. The 
schedule for the subsequent contract years will be given to the Contractor as soon as it 
becomes available. Special Events may require additional work requests including but not 
limited to window and carpet cleaning. 

Marina del Rey In-Water Boat Show: May 17 - May 20, 2007 

The Old Fashioned Day antique boatslcars event: July 29, 2007 

4th of July (Wednesday) 

Marina del Rey Summer Concert Series: 



*:* July 12, 2007 

*:* July 21, 2007 

*:* July 26, 2007 

*:* August 4, 2007 

*:* August 9, 2007 

*:* August 18, 2007 

*:* August 23, 2007 

*:* September 1, 2007 

Discover Marina del Rey Day: October 7,2007 

Marina del Rey Holiday Boat Parade: December 8, 2007 



EXHIBIT 3 

TRAINING REQUIREMENTS 

Contractor shall provide training programs for all new employees and ongoing continuing 
in-service training for all employees, including, but not limited to, visual aids dealing with the 
diverse cleaning needs of a facility. The training shall cover the following subjects: 

1. Report fires and hazardous conditions immediately. Report items in need of repair within 
24 hours. 

2. Turn in lost and found articles to the CA. 

3. Daily Cleaning Items 

Offices and sweeping 
Restroom Maintenance 
Lobbies and entrance ways 
Corridor Maintenance 
Stairwells 
Coffee Rooms 
Gear Rooms 
Drinking Fountains 
Sand Jars 
Carpets 
Door Glass 
Walls 
Exterior Grounds 

4. Calendar Scheduled Cleaning 

Restrooms 
Clean and wax floors 
High frequency (high & low dusting) 
Ceiling vents 
Partition glass 
Stairwells 
Windows 



EXHIBIT 4 
Page 1 of 3 

BUILDING INSPECTION FORM 

CA SIGNATURE: DATE OF INSPECTION: 

OFFICES AND CONFERENCE ROOMS 
I 

DAILY TASKS 

Waste containers emptied and lined with plastic bags. 
All furniture, desks, tables, file cabinets, window sills, and surfaces 

A 

All computer keyboards, computer mouse, and telephone 
receiversare disinfectedlsanitized (using disinfectant wipes or liquid 

tops damp wiped and dried. 

Glass tops damp wiped and dried. 

Door glass and frames cleaned. 
dges on desks, tabletops, wall 

Carpets spot cleaned as needed 
I 

OVERALL PERFORMANCE LEVEL 

PUBLIC AND EMPLOYEE RESTROOMS 
I 

Chrome Fixtureslfittings cleaned 
I 

Dispensers cleaned and refilled 

Walls & partitions spot washed 
I 

face basins and all surfaces cleaned. 
I 

Sinks sanitized 
I 

Graffiti removed 
I 

Push plates, kick plates and mirrors cleaned 
I 

Floors wet mopped 

Toilets, toilet seats, and urinals cleaned and sanitized 

Sanitary napkin dispenser fully supplied 

A = ACCEPTABLE 

U 

U = UNACCEPTABLE 

COMMENTS 



EXHIBIT 4 
Page 2 of 3 

3VERALL PERFORMANCE LEVEL 
I I I 

,UNCHROOM AND SNACK BARS 

3asins and sinks clean 

Nindow ledges dusted 

-loors swept, carpet vacuumed 

2arpet spot cleaned 

rerrazzo floors machine scrubbed 

Iucts cleaned 

LUNCHROOM AND SNACK BARS cont. 

irValls spot washed 

rile floors damp mopped and buffed 

Table tops cleaned 

OVERALL PERFORMANCE LEVEL 

VARIOUS AREAS 

Landings and stairs swept, handrails dusted 

Custodial closets clean & orderly 

Entrances, lobbies and hallways swept, damp mopped and buffed 

Drinking fountains cleaned 

Spanish tile damp mopped 

Mats placed at entrances and in lobbies during rainy weather 

Glass door entrance and partition glass cleaned 

OVERALL PERFORMANCE LEVEL 

GRAFFITI ERADICATION 

Exterior and interior surfaces of restrooms washed 

All exterior and interior building surfaces washed 

Hallway surfaces washed 

Telephone booth surfaces washed 

Stairwell surfaces washed 

Wash all building signs 

Rubbish container surfaces washed 

OVERALL PERFORMANCE LEVEL 

A = ACCEPTABLE U = UNACCEPTABLE 



EXHIBIT 4 
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MISCELLANEOUS TASKS 

Light fixtures 

Windows exterior & interior 

Floor stripping & waxing 

Carpet Shampoo 

Vents (monthly) 

Floor maintenance records 

OVERALL PERFORMANCE LEVEL 

OTHER DUTIES 

1. STAFF WEARS UNIFORM AND I.D. BADGE 

2. SUPERVISOR SPEAKS AND UNDERSTANDS ENGLISH 

3. TRAINING PROGRAM FOR EMPLOYEES 

4. EFFECTIVE SUPERVISION OF STAFF 

5. FOLLOW-UP ON COMPLAINTSIREQUESTS 

A = ACCEPTABLE U = UNACCEPTABLE 



EXHIBIT 4 
Page 1 of 3 

BUILDING INSPECTION FORM 

CA SIGNATURE: DATE OF INSPECTION: 

OFFICES AND CONFERENCE ROOMS 
I I I 

DAILY TASKS 

Waste containers emptied and lined with plastic bags. 
All furniture, desks, tables, file cabinets, window sills, and surfaces 

All computer keyboards, computer mouse, and telephone 
receiversare disinfectedlsanitized (using disinfectant wipes or liquid I I I 

I I I 
A 

. - 

I I I 
All glass'tops damp wiped and dried. 

Carpets spot cleaned as needed 

OVERALL PERFORMANCE LEVEL 

U 

PUBLIC AND EMPLOYEE RESTROOMS 

Chrome Fixturesltittings cleaned 

Dispensers cleaned and refilled 

Walls & partitions spot washed 

face basins and all surfaces cleaned. 

Sinks sanitized 

Graffiti removed 

Push plates, kick plates and mirrors cleaned 

Floors wet mopped 

Toilets, toilet seats, and urinals cleaned and sanitized 

Waste containers emptied and plastic bags inserted 

Sanitary napkin dispenser fully supplied 

I I I 

COMMENTS 

A = ACCEPTABLE U = UNACCEPTABLE 
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OVERALL PERFORMANCE LEVEL 

LUNCHROOM AND SNACK BARS 

Basins and sinks clean 

Window ledges dusted 

Floors swept, carpet vacuumed 

Carpet spot cleaned 

Terrazzo floors machine scrubbed 

Ducts cleaned 

LUNCHROOM AND SNACK BARS cont. 

Walls spot washed 

Tile floors damp mopped and buffed 

Table tops cleaned 

OVERALL PERFORMANCE LEVEL 

VARIOUS AREAS 

Landings and stairs swept, handrails dusted 

Custodial closets clean & orderly 

Entrances, lobbies and hallways swept, damp mopped and buffed 

Drinking fountains cleaned 

Spanish tile damp mopped 

Mats placed at entrances and in lobbies during rainy weather 

Glass door entrance and partition glass cleaned 

OVERALL PERFORMANCE LEVEL 

A = ACCEPTABLE U = UNACCEPTABLE 

GRAFFITI ERADICATION 

Exterior and interior surfaces of restrooms washed 

All exterior and interior building surfaces washed 

Hallway surfaces washed 

Telephone booth surfaces washed 

Stairwell surfaces washed 

Wash all building signs 

Rubbish container surfaces washed 

OVERALL PERFORMANCE LEVEL 
r , ,  
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MISCELLANEOUS TASKS 

Light fixtures 

Windows exterior & interior 

Floor stripping & waxing 

Carpet Shampoo 

Vents (monthly) 

Floor maintenance records 

OVERALL PERFORMANCE LEVEL 

OTHER DUTIES 

1. STAFF WEARS UNIFORM AND I.D. BADGE 

2. SUPERVISOR SPEAKS AND UNDERSTANDS ENGLISH 

3. TRAINING PROGRAM FOR EMPLOYEES 

4. EFFECTIVE SUPERVISION OF STAFF 

5. FOLLOW-UP ON COMPLAINTSIREQUESTS 

A = ACCEPTABLE U = UNACCEPTABLE 



EXHIBIT 5 

PERFORMANCE REQUIREMENTS SUMMARY 

Key to Performance Requirements Summary: 

Column 1 : Contract section reference; 

Column 2: Contract service for which performance standard is provided; 

Column 3: Description of the performance required to satisfy the Contract; 

Column 4: How the Contractor's performance may be monitored by the CA; 

Column 5: Description of inadequate performance triggering obligation to pay liquidated damages; and 

Column 6: The amount of liquidated damages that may be assessed per Deficiency Report. 

1 
CONTRACT METHOD OF 

MONITORING 
DEFICIENCY SUBJECT TO 

LIQUIDATED DAMAGES 
SERVICE I PERFORMANCE STANDARD LIQUIDATED 

DAMAGES 
PER DR 

SECTION 

MONTHLY 
INVOICE 

SUBMIT TWO COPIES OF INVOICE BY 15TH OF MONTH REVIEW OF 

INVOICES 

ANY FAILURE TO MAINTAIN OFFICE OR 

TELEPHONE SERVICE 

Failure to return a call within one 
hour 

VEHICLE DRIVEN ON BEACH SAND OR 

ON UNAUTHORIZED BlKE PATH OR AT 

UNAUTHORIZED TIME 

EMPLOYEES BRING VISITORS OR 

IMPROPER MATERIALS INTO FACILITY 

OR REPORT TO WORK WHILE UNDER 

INFLUENCE 

FAILURE TO SUBMIT BY 15TH OF 

MONTH 

OFFICE 

Communica- 
tions 

LIMITED 
VEHICLE 
ACCESS 

CONTRACTOR 
I? S 

EMPLOYEES 

CONTRACTOR MAINTAINS OFFICE IN COUNTY 

Calls of County agents, employees and contractors are 
returned promptly 

VEHICLES ARE NOT DRIVEN ON BlKE PATH EXCEPT AS 

AUTHORIZED 

Observation 

DO NOT BRING VISITORS, WEAPONS, CONTRABAND, 

ALCOHOL, DRUGS INTO FACILITY; ARE NOT UNDER THE 

INFLUENCE 

OBSERVATION, 
REPORTS, 

COMPLAINTS, 

INSPECTIONS 

LIST OF 

EMPLOYEES 

AUTHORIZED 
ACCESS ONLY 

PROVIDES AND UPDATES CURRENT LlST OF EMPLOYEES 

CONTRACTOR~S EMPLOYEES USE ACCESS SPECIFIED BY 

CA. 

REVIEW OF LlST 

OBSERVATION, 
REPORTS 

ANY USE OF UNLISTED EMPLOYEES 

ANY USE OF UNAUTHORIZED ENTRY 

OR EXIT BY CONTRACTORUS STAFF 

PROVIDES 
REPRESENTA- 

CONTRACTOR'S REPRESENTATIVE OR SUBSTITUTE 

AVAILABLE DURING COUNTY WORK HOURS (7:00 AM - 6100 
OBSERVATION, 
REPORTS AND 

FAILURE TO ASSIGN OR MAKE 



1 
CONTRACT 

SERVICE DEFICIENCY SUBJECT TO 
LIQUIDATED DAMAGES 

PERFORMANCE STANDARD LIQUIDATED 
DAMAGES 

PER DR 

METHOD OF 
MONITORING SECTION I-- TlVE PM MoN.-FRI.). I COMPLAINTS AVAILABLE CR OR SUPERVISOR 

CR UNAVAILABLE TWICE IN TWO- 
WEEK PERIOD OR MISSES MORE THAN 
ONE PERFORMANCE EVALUATION 
MEETING PER CONTRACT YEAR 

MEETING WlTH 
CA 

CONTRACTOR REPRESENTATIVE MEETS WlTH CA AS 
DIRECTED 

PROVIDES 
SUPERVISOR 

CA APPROVES 
KEY STAFF 
CHANGES 

SCHEDULED 
SERVICES 

SCHEDULED 
SERVICES 

CONTRACTOR PROVIDES SUPERVISOR 

REPLACES CR OR SUPERVISOR 
WITHOUT PRIOR APPROVAL 

SUPERVISOR NOT PRESENT DURING 
WORK SHIFT 

CONTRACTOR ADEQUATELY PERFORMS TASKS LISTED IN 
EXHIBIT 2. 

CONTRACTOR PERFORMS CLEANING TASKS AT TIMES 
SPECIFIED IN EXHIBIT 2. 

$1 00 

ANY FAILURE T o  ADEQUATELY 1 $50 
PERFORM A REQUIRED TASK 

PERFORM 
ADDITIONAL 
WORK 

MISSING ANY SCHEDULED CLEANING- 
-PER FACILITY 

ANY FAILURE TO PERFORM 
ADDITIONAL CLEANING ON 24 
HOURSO NOTICE 

ANY USE OF UNTRAINED EMPLOYEES 
OR FAILURE TO PROVIDE TRAINING ON 
REQUIRED ITEMS 

CONTRACTOR PERFORMS ADDITIONAL CLEANING JOBS 
UPON 24 HOURS NOTICE 

$1 00 

$1 00 

$50 EMPLOYEE 
TRAINING 

PROVIDES BASIC EMPLOYEE TRAINING IN ACCORDANCE 
WlTH TRAINING REQUIREMENTS (EXHIBIT 3) 

- - - 

OBSERVATION, 
REVIEW OF 
RECORDS 

DAILY 
MAINTEN-ANCE 
LOG 

MAINTAIN DAILY RECORD OF SHIFT HOURS, FACILITIES 
CLEANED BY EACH EMPLOYEE, INJURY AND DAMAGE 
REPORTS, EMERGENCY REPAIR REPORTS, PERFORMANCE 
VIOLATIONS AND CORRECTIVE ACTIONS, EMPLOYEE SIGN- 
IN AND -OUT, DOOR AND WINDOW CONDITION, 
SUBCONTRACTORS PRESENT 

REVIEW OF 

RECORDS 
ANY FAILURE TO MAINTAIN COMPLETE 
AND ACCURATE LOG 

COMPLAINT 
LOG 

MAINTAIN RECORD OF COMPLAINTS AND ACTIONS TAKEN, 
SUBMIT WRITEN COMPLAINTS TO CA WITHIN 5 WORKING 
DAYS. 

REVIEW OF 
RECORDS 

- - 

ANY FAILURE TO RECORD 
COMPLAINTS, SUBMIT TO CA OR TO 
MAKE LOG AVAILABLE TO CA 

INJURY AND CONTRACTOR MAKES WRllTEN REPORT OF INCIDENT OF REVIEW OF I ANY FAILURE TO REPORT WITHIN 24 1 $I 00 



I 
CONTRACT SERVICE PERFORMANCE STANDARD METHOD OF 

MONITORING 
DEFICIENCY SUBJECT TO 

LIQUIDATED DAMAGES 
LIQUIDATED 
DAMAGES 

PER DR 
I SECTION 

LOSS REPORTS INJURY, PROPERTY DAMAGE, THEFT AND VANDALISM TO 

CA WITHIN 24 HOURS OF DISCOVERY 

RECORDS; 

OBSERVATION 
HOURS 

REPORT 
EMERGENCY 

REPAIRS 

CONTRACTOR REPORTS CONDITIONS REQUIRING 

EMERGENCY REPAIR IMMEDIATELY 

ANY FAILURE TO REPORT 

EMERGENCY CONDITION OR UNDUE 

DELAY 

REPORT LOST 

KEYS AND 

GATE CARDS 

CONTRACTOR REPORTS LOST KEYS AND GATE CARDS 

WITHIN 24 HOURS OF DISCOVERY OF LOSS 

ANY FAILURE TO REPORT WITHIN 24 
HOURS OF DISCOVERY OF LOSS 

DO NOT 

DUPLICATE 

KEYS OR GATE 

CARDS 

SUPERVISE 
SUBCONTRAC- 

TORS 

CONTRACTOR 
TO FURNISH 

CLEANING 

SUPPLIES AND 

EQUIPMENT 

CONTRACTOR SHALL NOT DUPLICATE KEYS OR GATE 

CARDS WITHOUT CAOS PRIOR WRITEN CONSENT 

DO NOT PROVIDE KEYS TO SUBCONTRACTORS; DO NOT 

GIVE SUBCONTRACTORS UNSUPERVISED ACCESS 

OBSERVATION, 
REPORTS 

ALLOWING SUBCONTRACTOR TO 

HAVE KEY OR WORK UNSUPERVISED 

CONTRACTOR TO FURNISH CLEANING SUPPLIES AND 

EQUIPMENT 

ANY INADEQUATE CLEANING 

RESULTING FROM LACK OF SUPPLIES 

OR EQUIPMENT 

CHEMICALS 
SUBJECT TO 

CA APPROVAL 

CONTRACTOR TO OBTAIN CA APPROVAL OF CHEMICALS 

AND DISINFECTANTS 

ANY USE OF UNAPPROVED 

CHEMICALS OR DISINFECTANTS 

CONTRACTORUS EMPLOYEES WEAR APPROVED UNIFORMS 

WHILE ON D U N  

ANY FAILURE TO BE IN UNIFORM 

WHILE ON DUTY 

PHOTO I.D. 
CARDS 

VEHICLES 

CONTRACTORDS EMPLOYEES WEAR PHOTO 1.D. WHILE ON 

DUTY 

CONTRACTOR FURNISHES VEHICLES REGISTERED WITH 

DMV; DISPLAYS COMPANY NAME OR LOGO AND 
TELEPHONE NUMBER; IDENTIFYING SIGNS TO BE APPROVED 

BY CA 

ANY FAILURE TO WEAR I .D. 

CONTRACTOR USES UNREGISTERED 
VEHICLES OR EMPLOYEE VEHICLES 

OR VEHICLES WITHOUT APPROVED 

SIGNAGE 



1 
CONTRACT SERVICE PERFORMANCE STANDARD 
SECTION 

METHOD OF 
MONITORING 

CONTRACTOR FOLLOWS PROVISIONS OF CONTRACTOR'S 
QUALITY CONTROL PLAN 

CONTRACTOR MAINTAINS ALL REQUIRED INSURANCE 
COVERAGES WlTH REQUIRED LIABILITY LIMITS NAMING 
COUNTY AS ADDITIONAL INSURED AND ALLOWS NO LAPSE 
IN COVERAGE. INSURANCE IS NEVER ALLOWED TO LAPSE. 
PROOF OF INSURANCE COMPLIES WlTH CONTRACT 
REQUIREMENTS IN ALL RESPECTS, INCLUDING BUT NOT 
LIMITED TO STATE AUTHORIZATION OF INSURER, PRESENCE 
OF EACH REQUIRED COVERAGE, AND POLICY LIMITS. 

MAINTAIN REQUIRED PLAN 

COMPLAINTS; 
OBSERVATION; 
REVIEW OF 
RECORDS 

REVIEW OF 

INSURANCE 
CERTIFICATE OR 

POLICY 

REVIEW OF 

RECORDS 

5 

DEFICIENCY SUBJECT TO 
LIQUIDATED DAMAGES 

LIQUIDATED 
DAMAGES 

PER DR 

ANY DEPARTURE FROM QUALITY 
CONTROL PLAN REQUIREMENTS 

ANY FAILURE TO CARRY COVERAGE 
IN REQUIRED AMOUNTS NAMING 
COUNTY AS ADDITIONAL INSURED; 
PER DAY UNTIL INSURANCE IS 

OBTAINED 

ANY LAPSE IN PLAN; PER DAY UNTIL 
PLAN IS RESTORED 



COUNTY OF LOS ANGELES 
LIVING WAGE PROGRAM 

Exhibit 6 

PAYROLL STATEMENT OF COMPLIANCE 

I. 
(Name of Owner or Company Re~resenlal~vel (Title) 

Do hereby state: 

1 . T h a t  I pay or superwse the payment of the persons employed by 

on the 
(Company or subcontractor Name1 ( S e ~ l ~ e .  Bulldlng or Work Site) 

that during the payroll period commencmg on the day of ,and 
(Calendar day of Month) (Month and Year) 

ending the day of all persons employed on said work site 
(Calendar day of Month) (Monlh and Year) 

have been paid the full weekly wages earned, that no rebates have been or will be made either directly or 
indirectly to or on behalf of 

(company Name) 

from the full weekly wages earned by any person and that no deductions have been made either directly or in 
directly from the full wages earned by any person, other than permissible deductions as defined in 
Regulations, Part 3 (29 CFR Subt~tle A), lssued by the Secretary of Labor under the Copeland Act, as 
amended (48 Stat. 948, 63 Stat. 108. 72 Stat. 357; 40 U.S.C. 276c), and described below: 

2. That any payrolls otherwise under this contract required to be submitted for the above period are correct and 
complete; that the wage rates for employees contained therein are not less than the applicable County of 
Los Angeles Living Wage rates contained in the contract. 

3. That: 

A. WHERE FRINGE (Health) BENEFITS ARE PAlD TO APPROVED PLANS, FUNDS OR PROGRAMS 

0 In addition .to the basic hourly wage rates paid to each employee listed in the above referenced 
payroll, payments of health benefits as required in the contract have been or will be paid to 
appropriate programs for the benefit of such employees. 

B. WHERE FRINGE (Health) BENEFITS ARE PAlD IN CASH 

0 Each employee listed in the above referenced payroll has been paid, as indicated on the payroll, 
an amount not less than the applicable amount of the required County of Los Angeles Living 
Wage hourly rate as listed in the contract. 

THE WILLFUL FALSIFICATION OF ANY OF THE ABOVE STATEMENTS MAY SUBJECT THE CONTRACTOR OR 
SUBCONTRACTOR TO CIVIL OR CRIMINAL PROSECUTION. IN ADDITION, THE CONTRACTOR OR 
SUBCONTRACTOR MAY BE SUSPENDED AND PRECLUDED FROM BIDDING ON OR PARTICIPATING IN ANY 
COUNTY CONTRACT OR PROJECT FOR A PERIOD OF THREE (3) YEARS. 

. P 

(PAYROLL STATEMENT OF COMPLIANCE.DOC) 

1 have reviewed the information in this report and as company owner or authorized agent for this company, I sign under 
penalty of perjury certifying that all information herein is complete and correct. 
Print Name and Titk, Ownu er Company Repnmtahva Signature 





Exhibit 11 

COUNTY OF LOS ANGELES 

Policy on Doing Business With Small Business 

Forty-two percent of businesses in Los Angeles County have five or fewer employees. Only about 
4% of businesses in the area exceed 100 employees. According to the Los Angeles Times and 
local economists, it is not large corporations, but these small companies that are generating new 
jobs and helping move Los Angeles County out if its worst recession in decades. 

WE RECOGNIZE. 

The imporfance of small business to the County 

in fueling local economic growth 
providing new jobs 
creating new local tax revenues 
offering new entrepreneurial opportunity to those historically under-represented in 
business 

The County can play a positive role in helping small business grow 

as a multi-billion dollar purchaser of goods and services 
as a broker of intergovernmental cooperation among numerous local jurisdictions 
by greater outreach in providing information and training 
by simplifying the bid/proposal process 
by maintaining selection criteria which are fair to all 
by streamlining the payment process 

WE THEREFORE SHALL: 

I .  Constantly seek to streamline and simplify our processes for selecting our vendors and for 
conducting business with them. 

2. Maintain a strong outreach program, fully coordinated among our departments and 
districts, as well as other participating governments, to: a) inform and assist the local 
business community in competing to provide goods and services; b) provide for ongoing 
dialogue with and involvement by the business community in implementing this policy. 

3. Continually review and revise how we package and advertise solicitations, evaluate and 
select prospective vendors, address subcontracting, and conduct business with our 
vendors, in order to: a) expand opportunity for small business to compete for our business, 
and b) to further opportunities for all businesses to compete regardless of size. 

4. Insure that staff who manage and carry out the business of purchasing goods and 
services are well trained, capable and highly motivated to carry out the lefter and spirit of 
this policy. 



Exhibit 12 

CONTRACT DISCREPANCY REPORT 

Location: 

1. USER COMPLAINT (to be completed by County personnel) 

Today's Date: Contractor: 

Employee Name: 

Date of Unacceptable Performance: 

Time of Discrepancy: 

Description of Unacceptable Performance: 

Signed: 
County Contract AdministratorlMonitor 

Date: 

2. CONTRACTOR RESPONSE (to be completed by Contractor's Representative) 

Date received from County: 

Explanation for Unacceptable Performance: 
* 

Signed: Date: 

Contractor's Representative 


